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Dr. Keed treats all clironlc diseases that flesh Is
heir to ; all cases that are Kiveu up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure thein. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name anil place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office SI, and consultation free.
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THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 23.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont are local rains and slightly
wanner.

The indications for 24 hours commencing
at 7 a. in., August 23rd, for New England are
local rains, southerly winds and slightly
warmer.
LOCAL WKATURK iiitPORT.

Portland, Me., Aug. 22. IKHe.g
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Graduating Exercises. The
best variety and lowest prices.

83

W. ElCHKLBERGJtK,

W.

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U.

One of the largest assortments in the city at popular

prices.

R. A.

MAINE.

DRESS GOODS

Probably

J. M. Dyer & Co.
STREET.
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Hoax.

Spectal to the Press.
Richmond, Aug. 21.—The statements oi
Chas. E. Bishop, who aspires to leap from
Brooklyn bridge are rather "gauzy," so far
as they relate to jumping from the "Richmond coal scissors." There is nothing of
the sort here, and no other elevation 108 feet
high near the river, nor is the Kennebec 34
feet deep along the wharf fronts. No one
here knows "Dr. Hamilton," and»the $1,000
wager telegram, dated Richmond, Me., was
not sent from the Richmond office. The
matter is regarded here as something of a

The best assortment to select from at reduced prices
to close.

511 CONGRESS

56

Kutlalo, N.Y. 29.70

for Weddings, Parties and

Rogers and Bros.'A1 Table Ware.

KNIVES, SPOfllS, FORKS, kl

hoax.

Democratic Nominations.
Wiscasset, Aug. 21.—The Democratic
county convention was held today. The

&
I am offering special inducements in Kogers
conBros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will t>e
the
are
that
prices
ine
a
call,
my
vinced by giving
lowest.

nominations

were:

Senator—D. Wyman.
Commissioners—William Vannoh and Joseph
Nickerson.
Sheriff—John Richards.
Register of Deeds—G. M. Perkins.
Register of Probate—A, W. Hall.
Attorney—Kzekiel Ross.
Treasurer—Sol Holbrook.

"OUR OWN"

Also a full line of "my own" manufacture, which
no
for style, quality and finish has few equals and
superior in the w irkl.

Somerset

Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.,
Cleansed, Repaired antl
Warranted,

Watches,

County

Democrats.

Faiîmington, Aug. 21.—At the Democratic
county convention here this morning, ninetytwo {delegates were present. The nomina-

at the newly established prices.

eions were as follows :
Senator—Peter P. Tutts, Farmington.
William B. Gilmau,
County Commissioners
Farmington, Lucien P. Dudley, Kingfield.
Sheriff—Frank Harris, Farmington.
Clerk of Courts—Harry T. Beedy, Phillips.
Register of Deeds—J. W. Lothrop, Chesterville.
County Treasurer—Solomon R. Leland, Farm—

Α. M. WENTWORTH,
509 CONGRESS ST.

ington.
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NEW SINGING CLASS BOOK BY L. 0. EMERSON.
THE IIEST OF ΛΙ.Ι, !
Teachers of Singing Schools who examine this,
the last of Mr. Emerson's scries of successful
class-hooks, will generally concede that It is, in
some degree, superior to any of its predecessors.
The elementary exercises, the graded easy tunes
for practice, the part songs or glees, and the
church tunes, anthems and chants, all excel in
their selection or arrangement.
With Its happily chosen title, good and interests
attractive character,
iug music and generally
there is good ground for"hope that it will be the
season.
the
of
"favorite
READY 14 Ε PTE JIBE IS 1st.

Bah IIaubok, Me., Aug. 21.—The hop at
the West End Hotel this evening was attended by all the society ladies.

Yachts arrived: Iowa, Philadelphia, Edward Samuel, owner; Intrepid, New York,

MRIJR ORGM GALAXY,
Λ good and large collection of Reed Organ Mu40
sic, seleeted and arranged by W. F. Sudds.
good Marche*, Galops, Waltzes, ltondos, Schot06
flsches, etc., and 17 popular snugs, covering low
sheet music size pages, yet sold for the very
50
cts.
of
price
Hrutrmber our superior new Sunday School
and our
Song Book, Mongnof Prominr, (35 cts.)
High School Song Book. Hong Creeling, (fiOcts.)

OLIVElt DITSOHI Λ CO.. Mon.
e

Kl&w2w

COMER'S

Commercial College
BOSTON, MASS.

Best

Equipped

46lh Venr.
Reopen· Nepl. 1, 1S§6, for Ibe
The course of etudy Is elective aud embraces
Book keeping; Penmanthe following subjects :
ship; Commercial Arithmetic, Law and Corresthe EngShort-Hand;
Type-Writing;
pondence;
lish Branches. Students may begin at any time,
receiee Individual Initruetioa. and progress
according to ability. Separate department for
ladies.

Graduates Aided to Employment.
Publie Reboot Graduate· take our course
finishing off for their other school work, before going into business.
as a

Our Special Three months' Course
is taken by persons whose time and means are
limited.
Thk College Bulletin (illustrated! gives
full particulars and will be mailed free upon application. For further particulars address or call
C. K. COiVlKK. β«Μ \Vu»biuKion SI.,
Boaiou.
ily24eod2m

upon

We make

a

specialty of

WATCHES Σ
American and Foreign manufacture

JEWELRY

»

of Latest aud most Tasty Deslgus.

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
repaired

Lloyd Phoenix,

I

owner.

Bab Habbob, Aug. 22.—The churches
At the Congregationwere crowded to-dav.
al church Prof. Gulliver of Andover, Mass.,
preached. Rt. Rev. Dr. Paddock, Bishop of
Massachusetts, preached at the Episcopal
church.
Two young Philadelphia ladies, Miss
Tilglmiau and Miss Barry, became lost on
Newport mountain last night. They made
the ascent yesterday afternoon, and starting
to return about dark, became confused, lost
the path, and were found this morning about
4 o'clock, by a party who went out in search
of them. They had wandered about all
night, and were discovered on a ledge near a
gorge south of the mountain, much exhausted.

ard Most Successful In America.

in the most thorough manner at reasoua
ble prices, by first-class workmen.

Frye Speaks at Houlton.
Hoclton, Aug. 22.—Senator Frye spoke
to several hundred people in the opera house
last evening. The speaker reviewed the
history of the Republican party from the
Senator

close of the war to the present time, and
spoke of the ruinous effect that the Morrison bill would have had upon Aroostook's
lie also gave the prohibitionists
sound advice. He speaks in Calais Monday
and in Eastport Tuesday.

products.

A Drowning Accident.

Bangok, Aug. 22.—Frank Ellingwood,

D

years old, was drowned in the river to-night
by falling off tlie bridge at Sterns' Mills.
Swims Ten

Miles

from a

Capsized

Vessel.
Galveston, Aug. 21.—Schooner Livilia
Perkins, of about 40 tons burthen, engaged
the
in the lumber trade, was capsized by.
Frida>
force of the gale at about 9 o'clock
of water
night off the Bar in six fathoms
The captain and two men
The cook named Pritchard,

and

was

were

swam

drowned
ten miles

rescued.

Samuel Nim's Funeral.
Clert
Κ EE ne, Ν. II., Aug. 22.—Late City
the
Samuel Nims was buried today, under
auspices of the Masonic Fraternity,comrades
of the Grand Army and the city government
All the bells in the city were tolled.
>

MILITARY and SOCIETY OOODS

A Comet

Discovered.
to

Η MERRILL &C0„ JEWELERS.
439 MIDDLE STREET.
a· Keith.
J. A. merkill.
eodly
apl3

Seguin,Texas, August 22—The damage by
variously estimated at from

the storm here is
$8,000 to $15,000.

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 22.—The worst
storm on record visited this city and vicinity
Friday, beginning at 6 o'clock in the morning. At one time the velocity of the wind
The total loss is estiwas 72 miles an hour.
mated at $60,000.

Boston, Aug. 22.—A cable message
Dr.
College Observatory from oi
Krueger at Keil, announces the discovery
at
Cape·
AVineek's comet at the observatory,
ι
town, Africa. It is about as bright as

Harvard

tenth magnitude star.

New Yokk, Aug. 21.—"Joe" Ellsworth,
the famous captain of the rule o' tliomb
model Atlantic, made the assertion yesterday
that the Atlantic was going to win the race
today or "burst something." Well, she didn't
burst anything. In fact, she was the only
yacht in the race today that did not part, tear
or break something, but she beat the Puritan
and Priscilla—the latter badly—and during
almost all the fourteen mile race out to the
Sandy Hook lightship led the fleet in beautiful style. She was beaten, though, by the
Mayflower, by 10 minutes and 51 seconds.
The new white Baston sloop gave as beautiful an exhibition of sailing as the heart of
the most devoted yaehtsuian could wish for,
and verified the calculations of her designer
to s dot. The Puritan for some inexplicable
—or as yet unexplained—cause was not herself at all. In the first twenty minutes of
the race she made a bad move by attempting
to make a sharp one. and lost thereby six
minutes and over. This was when she crossed
the Atlantic's stern, in the endeavor to get
to windward.
Then again, after passing
Sandy Hook and taking second place from
the Priscilla, she went off on the starboard
tack to the eastward, and accidentally but
unfortunately got into a luffing match with
the Priscilla to the leeward of ner, while ihe
Atlantic and Mayflower were making the
best of it, the Mayflower in the lead on the
other tack. These two incidents, costly and
important, were the causes, if causes are
looked for other than inability to sail faster
than she did, that brought the Puritan in
third today. As it was, the Atlantic beat
her only 20 seconds corrected time and 1 minute 46 seconds actual time.
FIRE RECORD.

$2,000,000

Fire In San Francisco.

It started shortly after 6
curred tonight.
o'clock in Small's machine shop on Branuon
street, between Fourth and Fifth,and spread
It ran north half a
with great rapidity.
block, south two and a half blocks, crossing
Bluxone
and
Bannon
streets, and
Bryant,
extended from midway between Fourth and
It was
Fifth streets, to the latter street.
gotten under control two hours after it started. Loss estimated at 82,000,000.
Fire.

30,000

Glen Falls, îi. Y., Aug. 21.—Fire at the
works of Frinck, Pryn & Co.'s lime and lumber merchants, today spread to the village
and consumed $130,000.
A SI

Blaze.

00,000

Utica, Aug. 22.—Fire broke out yesterday
afternoon in Kenney's hotel barn ir Earlville.
Kinney's Hotel, Brown's Hotel, the Methodist Episcopal church, Douglass' drug store,
Nash's general store, Williamson's general
store, the 1__postoffice,
store, Sackett Brothers'
_n
n·
·»
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of
on North street and a
Esst street were burned. The only business
is
The
loss
is
one
hotel.
place in town left

portion

dwellings

estimated at from 375,000 to 8100,000.
cause

was

matches.

boys playing

in

a

The

Seen by a

22.—The
Mass.,
Aug.
Glodcksteb,
sea
serpent was again seen off
Gloucester this forenoon by a sailing party
consisting 5 of George W. Scott, an old
sailor; John B. McCormack, president of the
Councilman
common
Favor;
council;
Charles A. Brown, of the Boston custom
The
boat
l)avid
Worth.
and
house,
Capt.
approached within 200 or 300 feet of the
monster, which at first looked like a huge
spar nearly 100 feet long lying upon tne
surface of the water. As the boat drew
nearer and nearer, the huge head was raised

six feet above the water and two glistening
eyes could be plainly seen. It then quickly
disappeared but soon came again to the surface a long distance away. Another glimpse

but the animal soon disapof it
peared from view and wae not again seen.
was seen

A Crop Report.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—The following croo
summary will appear in this week's issue of
the Farmers' Review : "The tenor of the
reports from the corn belt, while indicating
a slight improvement in some sections, does
not show any particular change for the
The crop as a whole has been

badly

injured, and the recent showers in Illinois,
while staying the injury on the low lands,

have not revived the general crop condition,
indicating that a large proportion of the
corn area has been ruined. The general
situation in Illinois and Iowa also has been
aggravated by (he presence of chinch bugs.
The yield in Illinois does not promise to exceed one-half that of last year, while that in
Iowa will be about GO per cent, of last year's
crop. In Minnesota, Nebraska, Michigan,
Ohio and Indiana, the condition of the

grow-
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whirlpool.
were to be Preno and Becker, who were to
make the trip in a conmon beer hogshead.
through

The contest was abandoned at the last minute. Potts and Hazlett talk of going over
the Horseshoe Palls, provided they are given
Preno and Becker
a guarantee of $500 each.
stated today that they will within a day or
two make a trip in their hogshead, simply
giving the trip to a few newspaper reporteis.
It is learned that a German eigarmaker has
offered to go through the whirlpool sitting in
a common Deer keg if the railroads will make
up a purse of $500 to be given ; him if he
comes out alive or to his widow if he is killed.
DOMINION.

THE
The

of

Case

Doughty

the

and

Adams.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Last evening a trustworthy and prominent official in the Department of Justice at Ottawa said that the case
as laid in the Vice-Admiralty Court at Halifax gainst the American schooners Doughty
and Adams, will not be proceeded with. The
una
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intention was to have the trial during July.
The vessels, the officials said,will be charged
with violation of the customs law, and on no
other ground. This is the result of Lord
His excelLansdowne's visit to England.
lency has wired officials at Ottawa as to the
result of his trip, and will leave England for
Canada early in October.

SAFELY THROUGH THE RAPIDS.
To

Settle a

$10,000

Bet

Boston

a

Man Risks His Life.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 22.—William J.
Kendall of Boston, today, swam the Whirlpool Rapids in a cask. The trial was to settle a wager of $10,000 made by Boston parties,he to receive $1,000 of the stake. He is 24
yea.s old, 0 feet and 2 inches in height and
weighs 195 pounds. He was born in New
York but has spent the most of his life in
Boston.
The Condemned Anarchists.

Chicago, August 22—Capt. W. P. Black,
attorney for the condemned Anarchists, was
asked today : "Should the Supreme Court refuse to reverse the decision of the court below, refusing a new trial, can the case in
any way be taken to the United States Supreme Court?"
He replied: "Yes, sir, and I may say will
be, in the event of the Supreme Court of the
State refusing to reverse the adverse decision

I have aimed from the
of the court below.
first to have the case in such shape as to
raise and present fairly and fully upon the
evidence and instruction the great constitutional questions of the right of people to
meet in public assembly and of the right
of the people to assembled to resist all
unlawful interference therewith. I believe
that I have those questions in on record in
such shape as to entitle me, as a final resort,
to go to the Federal Supreme Court." Continuing, Capt. Black said, "The severity and
general scope of the punishment meeted out
by the verdict shocked me inexpressibly. I
did what I could in behalf of justice and
mercy, but that effort, as the result discloses,
was

utterly unavailing against the almost

universal clamor for the execution of the
It was as vain as was the pleading of
men.
Pilate with his Judaean accusers.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 21.—There was a meeting last night of the female relatives of the
sentenced Anarchists.
They were re-enforced by men from all parts of the city, and
Miss Spies subsequently said that over §4,000
was subscribed to the fund to carry the case
Ttrioo

Ο

oaiA

•'We have been watched and hounded by detec*
and newspaper men until we are' nearly
harassed to death ; but we got away with all of
them tilts time and held our meeting. The law
may beat us by Judge Gary's rulings and by the
special pleas made by Mr. Grinnell, but the Supreme Court never will endorse or rule the same
way. Judge Phillips and others have told us that.
Think of my brother being hanged when he was
only trying to do the best he could to help the
tives

workingmen."

Death of Amos A. Lawrence.

Boston, Aug.22.—Amos Adams Lawrence,
(lied tonight at his summer residence in Na-

hant.

He was born in 1814 in

Boston, and

graduated at Harvard in 1835. He began a
mercantile life with the firm of Almy & Patterson, with whom he remained a year, then
traveled abroad and subsequently became a
partner in the commission house of LawAs a son of Amos Lawrence
rence & Stone.
he received a liberal inheritance which lie
largely invested in cotton manufactures.
Lawrence's life has been a busy and influential one. He has been treasurer of Harvard
University, also of the Episcopal TheologiIn 1853 and 1854
cal school at Cambridge.
he was connected with Eli Thayer and others in the settlement of KansasTerritory and
its eventual development into a free State.
He was two or three times a candidate of the
Whigs and Unionists for Governor. He
leaves a widow and several children.

Newpoht, R. I., Aug. 22.—Horace Carlisle
a well known citizen, was arrested here today charged with criminally assaulting his

eighteen year old daughter. The girl comto the police last night that she had
eeri driven from the house by her father,
and upon being questioned confessed that it
was because she refused to consent to illicit
relations with him. Some three weeks since
her father forcibly violated her person, and
has endeavored since to have her submit to
his wishes. This the girl resolutely refused
to do, and her ejection from her home was
the result. She also stated that her mother
tried to induce her to occupy the same room
with her father and herself. Carlisle pleaded not guilty and was held without bail. The
mother of the girl corroborated her story,the
girl making a sworn statement.

Elained

alleged

lug

a race

Held Without Ball.

Eyes"
Boating Party.

better.

Sromised
iagara Palis the novel exhibition of
the
Their competitors

barn with

THE SEA SERPENT.

"Glistening

Buffalo, Aug. 21.—Potts and Hazlett
today to give the people who visited

w.viw6iuhxwiwj

well. In Wisconsin, Missouri and Kansas
the general outlook is poor, but sufficient
data is not at hand to make any close comnutations as to the probable yield. There
has been nothing in the reported threshing
of wheat to indicate any special change in
the estimates heretofore made regarding the
output for the entire country, namely, from
416,000,000 to 420,000,000 bushels."
The Fate of a Defaulter.

Elmiba, Ν. Y., Aug. 21. -Elbert P. Cook,
defaulting Havana, Ν. Y., banker, has
come to grief at his late home in Buenos
Ayres, Argentine Republic. Shortly after
his flight to Buenos Ayres the family became
acquainted with a young man named George
Gluck, formerly a resident of Minneapolis,
Minn. On Sunday, the lltli day last, while
Mr. and Mrs. Cook were in the doorway of
their home talking, Gluck walked out from
another room and without the slightest
warning shot Cook with a pistol and Killed
him instantly. He then turned to shoot
Mrs. Cook, when
their oldest daughter,
Thankful, being up stairs, came down, and
he shot her through the temple, killing her
instantly ; then with the butt of the pistol
he inflicted several ugly wounds on Mrs.
Cook's head. Gluck then dragged the bodies
of Cook and daughter to the cellar, threw
their bodies in, and then committed suicide
by taking chloroform.
the

Er.voy Sedgwick In Mexico.
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 21.—Envoy Sedgwick
arrived at El Paso at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He was
immediately escorted
across the Rio Grande to Paso del Norte to
consult at Consul Brlgliain's office, where a
conference of about an hour's duration took
place. From there he was escorted to the
Mexican Central Railroad depot, where he
took a train for the City of Mexico at .7
o'clock.
General Sedgwick say» that his
mission is to Minister Jackson alone. His
credentials are directed to that gentleman.
After conference with Mr. Jackson he will

Col. Bolton's Deficits and Property.
The deficit in the
Chicago, Aug. 21
accounts of Col. Bolton, late superintendent
in
the
class
matter
of second
post office here,
now amounts to between 815,000 and 816,000
in all. Of this amount $10,000 was found in
+h« mietnrlv nf 4ΠΠ narifirs in ChinaeO.
Onlv
mail accounts of 108 have as yet been examined. Col. Bolton is still in the county jail.
His property thus far discovered amounts to
—

about §30,000 and consists principally of real

estate.
The

Croquet

Association
ment.

Tourpa-

Norwich. Conn., Aug. 22.—A tournament
of the National Croquet Association was
concluded Saturday afternoon. Botsford of
New York, the taker of the second prize,
and Jacobus, who took the first prize in
1885. changed places this year. Wamfield
and Bryant were tied for third place. As
Wamfield left the city before Bryant played
out his game, the association decided to
award a mallet to each man.
Another Sad Drowning Accident.
A small
Minneapolis, Minn., August
row boat was upset on Lake Minnetonka,
during the storm last evening, and Robert T.
Hulber, a prominent real estate dealer,W. B.
Jackson, Jr., secretary and treasurer of the
Monitor Plow Works Company and his hired
man were drowned.
—

Death of Professor Stowe.
IIartfokd, Conn., Aug. 22.—Prof. Calvin
E. Stowe, formerly of Andover Theological
Seminary, and husband of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, died early this morning, aged 84
ill many
years and 4 months. He had been
months.

CENERAL NEWS.
The business failures throughout the counseven days, are in the United
States 101 ; in Canada 25, as compared witli a
157
last week.
total of
The New York Tribune has advanced the
rate of composition to 50 cents per thousand.
The work of clearing away the wreck of
the recent railroad accident at Brattleboro,
The injured have
Yt., progresses slowly.
the Congregational
been removed from
chapel to private residences and are doing as
well as could be expected.
Dr. C. C. Beers of Boston was arrested
Saturday, charged with poisoning Lizzie A.
Robinson, in conjunction with Mrs. Sarah
Jane Robinson, who is now in jail charged
with poisoning her son, W. J. Robinson.
Both Br. Meers and Mrs. Robison were arraigned and pleaded not guilty.
When the ferryboat New Brunswick was
entering her dock at New York city, Saturday morning, the engines failed to reverse at
the proper moment, and she crashed into
Two horses and an express
the bridge.

try for the last

wagon were thrown into the water, with the
drivers, and one deck hand. The latter was
drowned, but the others, badly Injured, were
rescued. The horses were also drowned,
but all the baggage was recovered.

23,

People

entered the Gardiner tent where souie
ladies were asleep and stole the purses of
two of the sleepers.
Hon. William P. Frye and Hon. Thomas
B. Heed, are to speak at the Camp Ground
Arrangements are being
on Friday next.

Lose Their Lives.

big Republican rally at that time.
The Baptist church is to be opened Aug.

made for a

British Steamer Aberdeen

The

ported to

Have

Safely

Re'

Arrived.

The church
2!>th, by the (Jnlversalists.
which has not been in use for a number of
in
thorough reyears has recently been put

pair.

Oliver Wendell

Homes

Banquettec

Liverpool.

Sitting Down on Finerty.
London, Aug. 21.—Tlie Daily News sayi
the Chicago convention has done good ser
vice in the cause of Ireland, by making slior
work of Finerty.
A Short Session Proposed.
In the House of Commons last night Lor<
Randolph Churchill announced that the gov

eminent would oppose all notices of motionf
and private members bills in order not ti
prolong the session. AI. Labouchere occasioned laughter by asking if the government would agree to refer such bills to a roy
al commission.
Holmes Dined at Liverpool.

Oliver Wendell Holmes was banquettec
night by the Philomathic Society at Liverpool prior to his departure on the Auranii
last

today.

Sir Sames Picton spoke for the city. Vice
Consul Sewall for the President for thf
United States, who he declared had inaugurated an era of purity in American politics,
and whose election was a triumph for the
better part of the Democratic party for the
young men Alugwumps, of whom Air. Holmes
was one.
The latter, who was received with
the greatest enthusiasm, said if London is
the throbbing heart of England, Liverpool is
her warm hand. He hoped the harmony of
our parental and filial affection might nevei
be disturbed, and closed with an affecting
farewell.
The Aberdeen All Right.
The British steamer Aberdeen has not
foundered in the China Sea as reported, but
has arrived at Suez.
Uncertain

Irish

Crops.

There is much anxiety In Ireland still ovei
the result of the harvest now being gathered.
As already announced, despite the pessimistic cry of the Nationalists, the yield everywuere

promises

wcu.
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of affairs, however, is overshadowed by the
danger from the heavy rains which have
been falling for several days at intervals.
The hay crop, which is excellent, is already
safe, but unless the rain ceases, the oats
which are most abundant, will be ruined.
All eyes, however, are turned chieflv toward
the potato crop, the mainstay of Ireland'*
small farmers. This promises to be mosl

prolliic.
A

Steamer

and

Burned

dred Lives

Two

Hun-

Lost.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The Vega, a
passenger.steamer plying on the river Volga,
was burned at Saratoy today and 200 lives
lost. It was caused by the falling of a hanging lamp in the saloon. The woodwork ig-

nited and all efforts to quench the flames
were unavailing.
The passengers, all of
whom were in bed at the time the fire broke
out, rushed to the deck as soon as soon as
the alarm was given, many panic stricken
sprang overboard. The captain ordered the
vessel run ashore. This was done, but while
the bow became imbedded in a bank the
stern remained in deep water, and the paspengers were still obliged to swim ashore.
Many persons lest their lives by being struck
by table s and chairs which were thrown from
Owthe vessel to aid struggling swimmers.
ing to the failure to stop the engines, water
was churned by the vessel and rendered it a
more difficult taek for those who put out from
the shore to save the drowning passengers.

Prince Alexander Abdicates.
London, Aug 21.—A despatch from Sofia,
Bulgaria, dated Saturday said, the populace
and troops quartered in the capital surrounded the palace early this morning, Prince Alexander abdicated and was escorted over the
frontier. There was no disorder. The populace then assembled and adopted a resolution praying the Czar to re-extend his sympathy to the Bulgarian people. The assemblage proceeded to the palace of the Kussian
agent and submitted to him a resolution, all
kneeling. The agent assured them of the
The following provisCzar's friendship.
ional government has been formed : Prime
Minister, Monsignor Clement ; Metropolitan
of Tirnova Minister of Foreign Affairs, Stojanoff ; Minister of Interior. M. Kankoff,
Minister of Finance, M. Hurmof ; Minister
of War, M. Nekifaroff; Minister of Justice,
1X1.
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Velichcoff.
Sofia, Aug. 22.—The people are tranquil.
The city is illuminated tonight and gaily
decorated with flags. Premier Clement has

issued a proclamation lias issued a proclamation announcing the abdication of Prince
Alexander, who renounces the throne forever, being convinced that his reign would
be fatal to Bulgaria. The premier says tnat
the new cabinet will serve till the meeting
of the national assembly. He expresses the
hope that all parties will co-operate to maintain the law and assures the people that the
Czar will not leave the country without his

protection.
A Charge Against Bismarck.
London, Aug. 22.—The Standard says it

believes that "Prince Bismarck and Lieutenant Kolnoky were forewarned of the Bulgarian revolution which is full of tokens of
larger mischief and disturbance, but they
were heedless.
England must intervene to
save Austria from the consequences of her
A report has reached
blunder or bad faith.
here that the Russian troops are proceeding
to Bulgaria by way of Varna."

The Mill Brook bridge at the north part of
the village is being rebuilt.
The Temperance Camp Meeting will he
held on the Richmond Camp Ground, DresOn Wedden station, August 23rd to 25th.
nesday, August 25th, the question "Is a third
Rev.
be
debated,
Yolney
party needed," will
Cushing of Bangor and Neal How, for the
afflamative, and Rev. D. Lelacheus of Portland and either Rev. I. Luce or H. B. RanExcursion railroad
dall for the negative.
tickets can be obtained at the depots.

Senator—Keuben S. Hunt of Bath.
Sheriff—John 1*. Cobb of Bowdoiubam.
Clerk of Courts—Elwell S. Crosby of Bath.
Kegister of Deeds—Thomas Stevens of Bath.
Attorney—George E. Hughes of Bath.
Treasurer—Levi S. Alexander.
Commissioners—Byron W. Olliver of Georgetown ; Orris W. Malcolm of Phipsburg.
The Bath Times speaking of the conven-

by a Storm.
London, Aug. 22.—A Mandalay despatch
says the city is flooded. There is five feet of
water in Bazaar. The loss of life and property is very great.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR
Dr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, will celebrate his
sixty-fifth birthday on Saturday and his
fortiety anniversary as pastor of the Church
of the Pilgrims in November.
A most interesting commemoration is to be
held in London during the month of October
next, in honor of the eight hundredth anniversary of tbe completion of the Domes-day
survey of England, which was made by
William the Conqueror.
Dolores Fosta, widow of the former Mexican general, Santa Anna, is dead. She was
49 years of age. Santa Anna was President
of Mexico three years before she was born,
as married to him when she was
and she
13. For 20 years her life was spent in a
camp. Her husband died while living in ex-

ile with her.

Henry Yillard, it is announced, has again
become the owner of the magnificent palace
that he erected for himself during the palmy
nuoii ao
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Pacific Railroad. Since his failure Villard
has lived in Germany, but has recently completed arrangements which will permit his
return to this country. It is said that he is
worth a quarter of a million dollars.
The base ball fever is raging in Brockton,
Mass., as Is shown by this item in the
Brockton Gazette: "The nines from the

now

Porter church and Central Methodist churcli
played a game of ball Monday, at the Brockton

s

grounds which

was won

easily by the

former. Woodbridge for the Porters was
very effective, while Pitblado was batted

hard."
Queen Victoria's dislike for Mr. Gladstone
is said by the St. Stephen's Gazette to date
back to the passage of the bill to disestablish
the Irish church in 1868. The Queen expre.sed to Gladstone lier aversion to the essential principle of the bill, and he replied
"But, madam, you must sign." The Queer
flushed, and rejoined with indignation
"Sir, do you know who I am?" "Yes, madam, the Queen of England. But does youi
majesty know who lam? I am the people
of

England."

Since the passage of the marriage licensc
act, by the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
Camden, N. J., has become the Gretna-Greer
of love-lorn Philadelphians. The Camden
clergymen and magistrates are reaping a
golden harvest, as the result of their business-like methods for making twain one
One clergyman has got out a neat little mai:
of the river-fronts of Philadelphia and Camden with dotted lines showing the shortest
routes to his residence. Enterprise and advertising are rewarded, and this particulai
clergyman reports fifty marriages or so pel
month. A third clergyman returns fortyfive

marriages a month,

a

fourth

thirty-five

and a fifth twenty. There are numerous
smaller operators, and the volume of busi
ness is now 350 to 400 marriages per month
whereas before the passage of the law nol
more than forty or fifty couples were unitcc
in the same time in Camden.
RICHMOND

NEWS.

At the shoe factory work! is increasing
while the saw mill is being run to its full ca
pacity. A spur track is being built by th<
Maine Central railroad for the benefit of tin
saw

mill.

Work is progressing rapidly on the reser
voir of the Richmond Water Works.
Mori
workmen arc expected soon when other por
tions of the work will be pushed forward.
A robbery was perpetrated at the Cami
Ground one night last week, when some per

:

"The Laboring Men's County Convention
held in City Hall today is but a side show to
the Prohibition Convention held in this city
last week. The same candidates were taken
right through, with the exception of Geo. E.
Hughes for County Attorney instead of
Francis Adams.
REPUBLICAN BALLY AT CHELSEA.

The Republican campaign in Kennebec
county was opened on Thursday evening at
Chelsea.
A handsome flag, bearing the
names of Seth L. Millikcn for Congressman»
and Joseph R. Bod well for Governor, was
raised across the road about half a mile from
the river. There were speeches by Walter
F. Marston, Esq., of Hallowell, iand L. T.
caneton, û.sq., οι wiumrop. -a. poem, muten by Miss Nellie Butler of Hallowell, was
read. Mr. Bodwell was unable to be present
but sent a letter. At the conclusion of the
exercises the speakers and band were invited to a rich collation provided by Mr. W. E.

Haskell,

at his residence.

CONVENTION.
At a caucus of citizens held in Fryeburg,
Saturday, to nominate a Republican candidate for Representative to State Legislature,
Hon. T. L. Eastman was chosen by vote as
FBYEBCKG BEPRESENTATIVE

follows :
4
C. H. Walker
1
A. K. Jenness
67
A. P. Gordon.
79
T. L. Eastmau
Mr. Eastman is well known as the "Sol-

BROCKTONS, 11 ; PORTLANDS, 3.

The Portlands were defeated at Brockton
Saturday, the home club outbatting the
visitors and bunching their hits at critical
points. In the third inning Umpire JIcClosky was hit in the breast by a foul tip
from Patton's bat, and was obliged to retire. Mr. Morton officiated the remainder of
the game, and gave good satisfaction. The
attendance was 700. The score :
BROCKTONS.
IB. TB. PO.
AB. R.
Hawes, lb

Cudworth, cf
CougMln, C
Meister, 2b
Mcliunnigle, ρ
Totals

Galilgau,

Relliy,

lie cast his

Emancipator, Abraham Lincoln after the
Aside from
famous oattle of Cedar Creek.
the honorable record won, he has proved a
valuable citizen to his town, active in its
advancement, true to the old party, and one
who will bear out its principles to the end.
In September the district will send him to
the State capital as an honored official in the
representative capacity.
THE BUFFALO

BUC.

Appearance and Habits of
structive Pest.

Most De-

a

Industrial Journal.

The destructive insect known as the Buffalo bug, whose ravages have ο ccasioned much
dismay among housekeepers in other States,
seems about to invade Maine, as it is already
reported as having made its appearance at

This insect is not a bug
at all, but a very small Deetle, and takes its
cognomen from the city where it first came
Saco and Portland.
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short time it has
has proved itself
the most destructive of the many insect pests
of the household. It is about the size of a
grain of wheat, is black, hairy like a cater-

forpillar, and runs
ward. It operates particularly upon carpets,
clothing and all woolens, but does not object
to feeding upon silks or textile fabrics of any
kind. Various means have been tried to rid
houses of this terrible pest, but most of them
Prof. L. 0. Howprove to be ineffectual.
ard, assistant in charge of the Division of
at
Washington,
gives the followEntomology
ing instructions as embodying the best safeguard against its ravages yet devised:
"Where this insect Is discovered in a carpeted room, the carpet should be taken up
and sprinkled with benzine, and this substance should be poured into the cracks of
After
the floor and under the base-boards.
airing both the room and the carpet, to get
rid of the disagreeable oder, strips of roofing paper (prepared with gas tar), about two
feet in width, should be spread around the
edges of the room, and the carpet should be
as

well

as

tacked down over them."

THE BOSTON AND MAINE.

ing for the through trains, which are liable
to be delayed on account of waiting for connecting lines at Portland, special passenger
trains, provided with parlor and smoking
cars in addition to the regular passenger
for Boston

Orchard

every week dav from Monday, August 23d,
until Monday, September 6th, inclusive, at

9.10 a. m. and 1.08 p. m., and run ahead of
the regular trains advertised to leave at
those times. These special trains will only
stop at principal stations.
THE MAINE CENTRAL.

It is rumored that the railroad commissioners will not condemn the land wanted
by the Maine Central for its shops at Waterville, on the ground that Mr. Gilman lias
never insisted on an exorbitant price for it.

It comprises twenty-five acres, for which
oui.
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ant

price for house lots and it was selling
price, and Mr. Gilman offered it

uo

mo

at that
to the

Tho land was
Maine Central for $18,000.
eventually purchased of Air. Gilman's attorto
the road, but
ney for $4500 and presented

the title is imperfect, or at least questionable. If the commission refuse to condemn
it the new shops will be at sea again and it
is already said that the company may conclude to remove them to Portland.
A

and Industrious
tant of Harpswell.

Wealthy

Brooklyn, Ν. Y.,

is a

to be worth 81,000,000 in
bank stock alone. Her income is estimated
at from $200,000 to $500,000 a year. She owns
Jewell's Island, for which she paid $5,000,
and proposes this fall and winter to build a

wherein she may another
When Mrs.
season entertain her friends.
McK. is sick and needs a doctor she hoists a
signal which is noted on Munjoy's Hill,
Portland, and a physician comes. When
she is in need of provisions and the weather
is bad, she hoists another flag and a Portland
steamer is sent with stores. On the island
the lady has thirty-five sheep, many lambs,
two yoke of oxen, live cows, a bull, five hogs
and a jackass. One day recently a man was
dozeu cottages

to come and shear the

sheep.

lie

not, and at noon the millionairess rolled up her sleeves, and by night the »ext day
every sheep was sheared, the lady manipulating the scissors. She works from morning until night. Money has not made her
lazy and she finds the air of Harpswell braccame

ing.

Acknowledgement.
The Rev. Donald McLaren, D. D., chaplain of the North Atlantic Squadron, sent
An

the following letter to the general secretary
of the Portland Young Men's Christian As-

sociation,

on

Saturday just before the sail-

ing of the fleet :
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30002001 5—11
Brocktons
00001110 0—3
Portlands
Earned runs—Brocktons. 5; Portlands,1. Two
Bases stolen—
base hits—Cudworth, Gallican.
Hawes, McCarthy, Thayer (2). Patton (4), Burns
2; Porton
balls—Brocktons,
base
First
(2).
lands, 2. First base on errors—Brocktons, 9;
Portlands, 8. Left on bases—Brocktons ,7 ; Portlands, 7. Struck out—By Haley, 3. Double plays
—l'atton, Meister and Hawes, Thayer and H»wes,
Couglilin and Hawes, McGunnigie and Thayer.
Wheelock, Kearns and Shoeneck, Sheflier and

Totals

XitJUiy.
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A,

AbCl.lj,
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Wild pitches—McUunnigle, 2: Haley, 1. Time of
game—2 hours 45 minutes. Umpires—McClosky
and Morton. Hit by pitched balls—Hawes, Haley#
AT BOSTON.
1 2345078!)
41000002 2— 9
Boston Blues
00320001 0—6
Haverhills
Base hits—Boston Blues. 11; Haverhills, 8.
Errors—Boston Blues, 12, Haverhills, 12.

Innings

AT LAWHENCE.
01

lands' chances

are

most excellent for becoma second time. The

ing the foremost team
standing follows :

c; a

Clubs.

Haverhills
Portlands

8
..

4

Lawrences

7
10
..

10jl0.44j72j.611
8 44 731.002
■

9! 8 35:721.486

10|

473
.473
.354

9
..'11

Lynns

Brocktons
Bostons

4!

Games lost...

29

..

40146

ι

Portland, Aug. 21.1880, )
Mr. Rev. H. P. Winter, Secretary of Y. M. C. Α.,
Me.:
Portland,
leave
without
My Dear Sir—I cannot thanks Portland
to you and to the
expressing my heartfelt
members of your association who have done so
much to make the stay in iiort of this ship's company pleasant and profitable.
All were duligbted with the two c harming enservices held during
tertainments, and the praise
awakened a deep interso many Sunday evenings
est. I teel sure that abiding impressions have
been made.
rest upon
Praying that God's rich blessing may
your association, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
Donald McLaren.
.,

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK

The editor of the Eastern State, of Dexter,
discovered a case of polygamy on his recent
tour to Aroostook, as is shown by this item
which appears in his paper: "On our 'exploration' tour to Aroostook we made some
discoveries that we did not think of when we
left home. We passed by the present abode
of a man who used to live in Dexter, and
who went away and left his wife some years
very
ago—for whbh, perhaps, he was not
much to blame, if all accounts h re true. It
not
he
had
that
permanentseems, however,

society, as

sickened of female

he is now

ly
living with three women in the same house,
one of them, we were told, being the widow
of a murderer who was lynched by an infntinted populace a number of years ago, after
he had killed three men, and burned their
bodies, together with the camp where the
awful deed was perpetrated."
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Thursday afternoon

a

writ ol attachment

for $40,000 was filed in the Registry of Deeds
office at Farmington, on all property owned
by the International Railway Company, of
Maine, in Franklin county, the creditors being gentlemen of Sherbrooke, Quebec. The
International Railway is surveyed across
Franklin county in the township of Lowell,
but it is doubtful if it owns 810,000 worth of
property in that region.
An organization known as the Lake Megantic Fish and Game Club has been formed,
lor the purpose of leasing a large tract of
land in the Lake Megantfc region, several
thousand acres in extent, located on either
side of the boundary line, and including the
Spider River, the Arnold River and Rush
Lake, in the Spider Lake region, and a number ol ponds in the Dead River region. Atχυι
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Canadian side of the line from the Crown
have already been made, and for the rights
in Maine arrangements with the private
The intention is to
owners are in progress.
build, at Spider Lake, a club house capable

of acc ommodating 50 or more persons, and
to establish permanent camps on each of the
different lakes and ponds, with trails or
buckboard roads connecting them with the

club house.
Λ man named Gammon was arrested in
Farmington, Wednesday evening, charged
with assaulting a little six-year-old girlof

that town. The case, has for some time been
more or less public and much indignation
has been expressed that no action was taken
to prosecute. It is said there are credible
witnesses to the affair and the county attorney thinks that the testimony will prove
convincing. Gammon was unable to procure
sureties, and now lies in the county jail to
await the action of the grand jury.
There is considerable enthusiasm in Farmover the Grand Army reunion which
proposed to hold there on Monday and
Tuesday, Sept. Gth and 7th. There is to be a
meeting for organization, a parade and vari-

ington

it is

ous

entertainments.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The St. Louis Team.
President Young of the National League
Saturday issued a call for a meeting of league
officers to be held at Chicago next Wednesday to arrange for the distribution of members of the St. L,ouis team among other
clubs. The proposition was made that ^eak
clubs should be strengthened, and especially
if their management would consent to pay a
good bonus for such players as they desired.
This was at once accepted by President
Hewitt of the Nationals, and the heures
named by the new owners of the St. Louis
nine for men that he desired were found to
Krt in nnnnrii
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consultation with
league magnates a distribution of players
agreed upon substantially as follows :
Denny was assigned to the New Torks,
Glasscoll to the Chicagos, while the Nationals were given Boyle, McKinnon, Myers,
Healy and McGlachy, other members of the
nine being free to sign wherever they saw
fit. This was the plan arranged by telenamed by him, and in

grams, so that for all practical purposes the
deal has been consummated, and the St.
Louis league nine, after Saturday's game,
ceased to be an organization.

Other Cames Saturday.
At Detroit—Détroits, 12; Chicagos, 5. Base
hits—Détroits. 13; Chicagos, 15. Errors—
Détroits, 7 ; Chicagos, 12.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphias, 5; New
Yorks, 3. Base hits—Philadelphias, 8 ; New
Errors—Philadelphias, 6; New
Yorks, 7.
Yorks, 8.
Louis. 8 ; Kansas Citys,
St.
Louis—St.
At
β. Base hits—St. Louis, 13; Kansas Citys, 9.
Errors—St. Louis, 4 ; Kansas Citys, 4.
At Washington—Bostons, 6; Washingtons,
5. Base hits—Bostons, 11 ; Wasliingtons, 8.
Errors—Bustons, 5; Washingtons, 5.
At Staten Island—Metropolitans 10; Brooklyns, 3.
At St. Louis—Browns, 7 ; Pittsburgs, 3.
At Louisville—Louisvilles, 6; Cincinnatis,

Baltimore—Athletics, 6 ; Baltimore, 4.
Portland—Crockerys, 12; Webb &
Cusliing's, 8.
At Cape Elizabeth—Harrington's nine, 11 ;

Sentinels, 7.
At Deering—Law Students, 12; Forest
Citys, 5. Only seven innings were played.
Notes.
It is rumored that Haverhill people are
for the Lawrence franchise, and
propose to transfer the team, if secured, to

negotiating

Salem.
Burke, who was recently engaged by the
Brockton management as catcher, is suffering from a sore hand. He will be unable to
play for several weeks.
The bond of the Lynn club has been received and approved by President Moody.
The Belfast club by playing Kent Howard,
after being notified by Manager Burnham of
his being suspended, has placed itself beyond
the possibility of playing any club that is a
party to the national agreement.
At the meeting of the New England
League last Friday night it was voted to
give Kent Howard till next Saturday to rennrt fnr flntv

with ΛΓαηοοται· Unrnhom r»f t.hft

Blues,

with whom he is under contract.
Failing to do this, Howari will be black-

listed.

The Portlands will play four league games
in this city this week—with the Lawrences
Monday and Tuesday, and the Brocktons

Friday and Saturday.
Hawes, first baseman of the Brocktons,
applied to the directors for his release Satur-

evening.
Manager McGunnigle also
for his release the second time. He
says that he cannot play bail in Brockton
under the way affairs are running, and that
when the directors meet today lie will demand that his release be given him.
day

applied

SUBURBAN NEWS.
ELIZABETH.

Mr. Samuel Teague has commenced work
in building the new ferry slip at Fery Vil-

lage.
Mr. Sherman Henley, who served as umpire for the Grays and Sentinels Wednesday,
was struck by the ball and pretty severely

injured.
Mr. Arthur

Loveitt, at Willard, was badly
bitten in the hand, eight teeth taking effect,
by a dog that he has owned for a long time.
The dog has been killed.
DEEKING.

We are sorry to learn that Captain Win.
Mitchell is very low, and that his recovery is
doubtful.
Burglars attempted to enter the residence
of Mr. G. W. Furlong, at the corner of Brown
and South streets, last Thursday night. They
tried to open a window under the piazza, but
in doing so broke a pane of glass, which
alarmed the inmates, and then the parties
left.
CUMBERLAND MILLS.

The drive of about four hundred cords of
poplar wood has been landed, and now a drive
of forty-two hundred cords is being landed
at a rate of about a cord every two mirutes.
It is taken from a reservoir or tank into
which a sluice empties, on cars and up an inclined tramway by an engine on to trestles
and dumped, the imptv car returning down
the decline, its speed being regulated by a
brake.

Flag-Ship Tennessee,

THE STATE.

laiifjciucuuo

123450789
100002 1—5
00000010 2—3
Lynns
Base hits—Lawrence, II: Lynns, 4. ErrorsLawrence, 3; Lynns, 10.
THE NEWENOLAKD LEAGUE STANDING.
The Haverhills are still at the head of the
league, but by so slight a lead that the Port-

Innings

Lawrences

G BAY.

Pennell Institute will be opened lor a school
The grounds have
the coming September.
recently been beautified and arranged by
Mr. Ramsay, landscape gardener,|of Portland.
Gray will have a weekly paper, called the
New Gloucester and Gray News.

0
0
1
4
0
0
1
0
6

7

Pres., J. A. Chase; Sec., C. E. Clark ; Treas.,
F. B, Merrill; Col., A. E. Baker; Q. M.,
Bela Black ; Armorer, J. A. Chase ; Ex. Com.,
F. B. Merrill, H. A. Merrill, J. A. Chase,
Frank Russell, F. A. True. The treasurer's
report showed that the company are fully
uniformed, besides owning a valuable flag,
drums, etc., and other property amounting to
81500, and the company is entirely free from
debt.

E.

lunings

CAPE

wealthy lady, said

engaged

42

2
2
2

A.
1
0
2

Inhabi-
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At
At

On account of the large number of people
at the beaches and summer resorts on the
line of the western division of this road, and
to provide for their accommodation and
transportation when tliey desire to start for
their homes, and avoid the necessity of wait-

will leave Old

1
0

one.
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Kearus,
Wheelock, sa
Hatfield, 3b
Sheflier, cf
O'Kourke, rf

diers' candidate," having entered the Union
army at the age of seventeen for the overthrow of the great rebellion, where he served three months beyond the four year's contest.

TO-DAY.

GAME

The Portlands will play the Lawrences
tills afternoon. Tlie game will be called at
3 o'clock.

Burns, rf

SAGADAHOC LABORING MEN.

The laboring men of Sagadahoc county
met in Bath on Saturday. They nominated
the following ticket :

tion says

England League.

The New

McCarthy, li
Thayer, Sb
Fatton, ss

POLITICS.

STATE

Loss of Life

uojo

BASE BALL.

son

A Steamer Burned and Two Hundre<

PRICE THREE CENTS.

iiBBBMMB

1886.

FOREICN.

at

Other Men Who Would Tempt the
Fate that Overtook Scott.

*1.

San Fkancisco, Cal., Aug. 21.—One of
the largest fires that ever visited the city oc-

A $ I

Mr. Sedgwick's baggage was thoroughly
examined by Mexican customs inspectors at
the Mexican Central depet at Paso del
Norte, although his escort announced him
as a special envoy from the United States.
A large envelope containing his credentials
and instructions was especially scrutinized.

AUGUST

ABOUT THE WHIRLPOOL.

also found.
This town and Cuero suffered disastrously
by the storm. Houses were unroofed, steeples blown down and houses flooded.

A

return to Paso del Norte and make a minute
and thorough investigation of the Cutting
case.
The Department of State will take no
steps in the matter until he returns and
makes his report.

to Crops.

Victoria, Texas, Aug. 21.—A disastrous
wind storm visited Victoria, Texas, Thursday, leaving destruction and desolation in its
track. The wind blew a perfect hurricane
about 7 o'clock in the morning. The east
bound passenger train which was standing
at the depot in Victoria, was blown over on
the platform. No one was injured. The
freight depot and ilasonic Hall, both large
buildings, are total wrecks, while the whole
colored section of the city is almost literally
swept from the earth. Two church steeples
were blown down and two churches unroofed.
Altogether there were about 75
houses completely demolished and 118 more
or less damaged.
The loss is roughly estimated at $100,000.
Among the persons missing are Dr. Lewis,
Captain Heed, Dr. Kasencrans, Mrs. Sheppard and family, aud Mrs. Hodges and two
children.
Henry Shepherd was badly
bruised. Mrs. Max Luther lost her two
children.
Intelligence is just received from Indiamla
that a fire broke out there yesterday during
the heavy storm, destroying every building
except two on both sides of the principal
street, including the signal office. Agt. Reed,
the signal officer, and Dr. Kosencanz were
crushed and burned in the signal office. D.
T. Lewis is missing and supposed to be lost.
The Kxiapp family, Mrs. Shepard and children, and a sister-in-law of Dr. Hodges of
Cueso, are reported missing. Last evening
the body of a young woman, supposed to be
that of Dr. Hodge's sister-in-law was discovered alongside the railroad track. The dead
bodies of two of Mr. Lutber's children were

His

Bar Harbor Matters.

Price, 00 €11.) $0.00 per dozen.

aul7

A Centennia! Celebration.

Norway, Aug. 21.·—This, one of the oldest towns in Oxford county, will celebrate
the 100th anniversary of its settlement Sept.
8. Judge William Wirt Virgin of Portland
will deliver the oration. The streets of the
village are to be elaborately decorated. Several of the best bands in the State are to be
present. In the evening there will be a display of fire-works such as never before was
witnessed among "the hills of old Oxford."
The committee 011 fundi expect to have
about $1200 with which to defray expenses.

THE ROYAL SINGER !

and

The New Boston Sloop Wins the First
Trial Race.

60
51
56
65

PitteiiiiK— 29.77

FRENCH FâNS
cents.

29.02
29.93
29.94
29.96
29.88
29.92
29.94
29.90
Philadclplila. 29.94
Washington.. 29.92
Atlanta, tia.. 29.87
Cliarieston... 29.85
Jacksonville. 29.88
Savannah,Ga 29.87
New Orleans 29.87

eodSin

Many

THE MAYFLOWER AHEAD.

New London
Boston, Mass
Eastuort. He
Mt. Waah't'n
Portland. Me
Albany, Ν. Y
New Vork...
Norfolk, Va.
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TERRIFIC STORM
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The cable car elevated railway is now in
working order, and will be used for taking
to
paper from the upper stories of the mill
the steam cars for shipment.
The Paper Company will build several
houses this fall at Cumberland Mills.
SACCARAPPA.

The leatherboard factory shut down Saturday to make repairs.
A. E. Towne started up his counter factory

Saturday.

YARMOUTH

!
The Yarmouth Rifles have elc< ted the following officers : Pres., F. B. Merrill; Vice-

At Hancock Thursday afternoon, about 3
o'clock ice and hail fell in large quantities,
breaking glass and destroying crops. At
noon Friday bushels of ice, or hail stones,
some an inch or more thick had collected in
the gutters. At 7.30 o'clock Friday evening
pieces of fallen ice, three-fourths of an inch
in diameter, remained unmelted.

reported that ex-Senator Tulee of
has purchased Devilstone, Mrs.
Bowler cottage at Bar Harbor, now occuand Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt.
George
pied by
It is

Florida,s

A great deal of Bar Harbor real estate has
recently been sold at a high price.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The law students if Augusta have organized a law club for legal decisions, etc., for
the purpose of giving students in Kennebec
county some of the advantages derived from
attendance at regular law scnools.
The Kennebec Reporter says that the man
Bishop, who proposes to jump off Brooklyn
Bridge lives in Boston. He formerly lived
in Gardiner,where he was noted for his feats
in athletics.
A large Freshman class is expected at Colby
this fall: among the number will be two colored students from Washington.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The base ball association at the State College at Orono have elected the following of-

ficers:

President and manager, A. W. Sar-

gent; vice president, L. P. Alley : secretary,
J K. Beardman ^treasurer, IfarryButler; collector, W. Philbrook; directors, C. T. Vose,
Ε. H. Elwell, Jr., F. L. Small.
There are fifty-two men at work at Maplewood Park, Bangor, placing everything in
readiness for the coming fair.
Fast progress is made on the construction
of the new Pittsfield and Hartland Railroad.
About a mile of the distance is already graded. There is little "cut" or "fill" for the entire seven miles.
The cashier of one of the Bangor banks
said one day last week that he had cashed
over 865,000 in checks sent by summer visitors at Bar Harbor.
Mr. G, J. Roderick of Bangor, has been
promoted to master of transportation for the
American Express Company.,
In the case of Fred Cort, the Glenburn
constable who was charged with shooting
with intent to kill Fred Lee, during a disturbance at Glenburn last winter, tne Grand

Jury found no indictment.
Samuel Guess, Jr., who was serving a
tenn in the State prison, having been senYoung
tenced from Bangor, died last week.
Guess was affected with consumption and,
he
would
been
not
Governor
had the
away,
undoubted have been released and allowed
to pass his last days at home.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

The Industrial Journal says that the new
house of the Kineo Club, at Kineo, Moosehead Lake, is nearly completed. The Kineo
Club comprises some forty gentlemen, representing nearly every State in the Union,
who have been for some time planniDg a
building of this kind.
Several young men. some of them belonging to respectable families in Massachusetts,
stole ten pounds of honey from I. Hutchins,
in

Wellington. They

were

pursued, caught,

and allowed to settle for $100 and costs.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The town of Norway will celebrate the
hundredth anniversary of its settlement
September 8. Judge William Wirt Virgin of
Portland will deliver the oration, and there
will also be short addresses by well-known
The
men, besides other literary exercises.
streets of the village are to bo elaborately
on
music
are
decorated, and the committee
expecting te have an anvil chorus and a voSeveral
cal chonis of fivo hundred voices.
of the best bands in the State will be present
one

including Chandler's Band of Portland. In
the evening, there will be a display of fireworks. The committee on funds expects to
have about Ç1200 with which to defray expenses, and the citizens are making every
effort to render this a grand celebration. A

large number of invitations, decorated with
an engraving representing a happy company
of bears and angels, have been sent out.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Hiram, the 13-year-old son of William
Church, Esq., of Canaan, met with a pain-

ful accident, last Tuesday morning. He has
of carrying a loaded
been in the habit
revolver in his pocket.
By some unknown
was
means the weapon
discharged, the bullet entering the left leg about eight inches
from the
body, and following downward
toward the knee.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Blueberries are now put up by Woo Iff &
Reesing in their Cherryfield packing factory
at the rate of -10 bushels daily.

The Fairfield Races.
A very large audience gathered at the Fairfield track, Friday afternoon, to witness
what proved to be a very interesting day's
sport. The 2.37 class was as rattling a contest as one could wi»h to see, and a better
field of horses rarely come to the wire in
Maine. The summary of the races follows :
3.00 CLASS.

F. E. Hale, Lewiston, b g Remember .2 111
I. MoKenney, Auburn, ch s McKemiey
1 3 3 4
Knox
C. B. Wellington, Albion, b in lolanthe.3 2 2 3
8.
1'
S 5 5 3
C.
blk
s
0. S. l'âge, Canton,
Α. H. Clark, Unity, blk g Black Strap...4 4 4 6
b
m
Crawford
C. H. Nelson, Waterville,
5 7 β 7
Maid
Η. Κ. Sawyer, Norridgewock, gr m
7 β 0 fl
Early Dawn
b m Juxta
a 9 8 8
F. S. Hastings, Damariscotta, b s Mas6 8 7 8
senger Knox
!■
Time—2.40, 2.39Vi, 2.37'A, 2.40.
2.37 CLASS.
C. 1*. Drake, Lewiston, b s Glenarm. 2 112 1
W. S. Morrill, Dexter, blk g Plumed
1 4 3 12
Knight
F. S. Tilton, Oakland, b m Oakland
2 2 4 4
3
Girl
James Cooper, l'lttston, gr m Moilie
4
3 0 3 3
Mitchell.
John Harris, Biddeford, gr s Edwin
β
6 8 Dis.
L
S. Wltham, Waterville, b m Maggie. 8 7 4 4 ft
8
5
8 0 7
Nell.e Β
Time—2.311/2, 2.34Và, 2.34%. 2.31, 2.32V4.

William II. Clifford aud the Democratic State
Committee. Mr. Redman's performance
at the Democratic convention in Ellsworth
last week was a direct violation of the President's order to government officials, and tho
excuse ho gare only aggravated the offence.
Mr. Kedinan evidently thinks the President's
order was a joke. Unless he is promptly
turned out the public will think so to.

PBES8.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 23.
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communThe name and address of the writer are
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub-

es lions.

i
lication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
coMjmunications that are not used.

FOR

Democratic economy is on exhibition at
Augusta iu connection with the erection of
the new public building. Col. Daniel Lama
bard,
Democrat, is superintendent,
is
clerk
at $6
Nevins
per day ; Mr.
to the superintendent at $4
per
day;
then comes Mr. B. F. Morse, and who wanted to be superintendent of mails in the Augusta post office, as time keeper at $4 per
day. These men have a 11 been drawing salries since the first of June, though work was
not begun on the building nntil the last of
July. Nobody is allowed to work on the
building until he receives'a certificate from

COVERNOR,

JOSEPH R. B01)WELL,
OF nALLOWEIiL.
For

Representatives

to

Congress

:

first IHstrict—TIIOMAS B. ItEKD, of rortland.
Asccnd District
NELSON DINGLEÏ, Jn., of

Lewletbn.

Third /X«trtc<-SETH L. MILLIKEN, of Belfast.
fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of

Bailler.

The Daily Piskss wiil be furnished, be-

fifty cents paid in advance.

Portland

very

Address

APPOINTMENTS.
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and HON. WM.
of Ohio, will speak at mass meetings in
tlie afternoon, as follows;

GIBSON,

Sebàgo Lake, Tuesday, August 24.

North Berwick, Wednesday, August 25.
South Paris, Thursday, August 26.
Lewistou, Fi ,day, August 27.
Houltou, Tuesday, August 31.

existing

follows :

a

North Anson, Monday, Sept. 0.

Palmyra, Monday, August 23.
Albane, Tuesday afternoon, August 24.

St.

Hartland, Tuesday evening, August 24.
Harmony, Wednesday, August 25.
Athens. Thursday afternoon, August 20.
Cornville. Thursday evening, August 2G.
East Madison, Friday, August 27.
Canaan, Saturday afternoon, August 28.
Oakland, Monday, August 30.
Belgrade Depot. Tuesday, August 31.
Center Sidney, Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
Mt. Vernon, Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2.
Hallowell, Friday, Sept. 3.
South China, Saturday, Sept. 4.

1.

Biddeford, Saturday evening, August 28.
Portland, Monday evening, August 30.
Bath, Tuesday eveniue, August 31.
Gardiner, Wednesday evening, Sept. 1.
Bucksport, Friday evening, Sept. 3.
Ellsworth, Saturday evening, Sept. 4.

Halifax.

fol-

as

2G.

HON. SOLON CHASE will speak as follows:
Hollis Centre, Monday, August 23.

Shapleigh Corner, Tuesday, August 24·

follows:

Eliot, Monday evening, August 23.
Berwick, Tuesday evening, August 24.
Sprlngvale, Thursday evening, August 26.
>orth Lebanon, Friday, August 27.
West Buxton, Saturday evening, August 28.
HON. C. A. BOUTELLE will speak at
Dover, Thursday, September 2.
3.

HON. T. B. REED will speak at
Sebago Lake, Tuesday, August 24.
North Berwick, Wednesday, August 25.
HON. JOHN L. SWIFT will speak as follows:
Madison Bridge, Monday evening, August 23.
Binghain. Tuesday evening, August 24.
Holou, Wednesday Ρ· M., August 25.
Smithfield, Thursday, August 26,
South Norridgewock, Friday, August 27.
Fairfield Centre, Saturday, August 28.
Canton, Tuesday P. M., August 31.
Bethel, Wednesday P. M., Sept. 1.
HON. JOHN !.. STEVENS will speak as follows:

Readfleld, Thursday evening, August 2G.
Fayette Corner, Friday evening, August 27.

popular
These
wonderful
majority.
changes have been wrought by a peaceful
agitation conceived and conducted by Mr.
Parnell. The record is an exceedingly bril-

trial off

plucked
Sandy Hook, Satwas

The Atlantic, too, would be a favorite if
she were only named Cotton Mather or Mrs.
John Aldeu.
Texas is getting the great August stonn
spoken of by the western prophet, and if
reports are true she is getting the whole of
it.
Col. Edwards has arrived home.
Perhaps
he can new find time to deny the charge that
he wanted to pull down the State house over
the heads of the legal legislature even if it
killed every one of them.
The young man who so mysteriously disappeared last week was, it is said, engaged
in writing up Mr. Clifford as a laboring manMental aberration brought on by the perplexities of his task explains his temporary
absence.
The Rochester Brewing Company is to put
up the finest bar in the world, at

cost of

a

twenty thousand dollars. These arc uncertain times, even in New York State, to be
putting so money into a rum-selling contrivance.

The story that the police of Chicago have
begun their work of capturing Anarchists
may be true ; but by the time Spies and his
fellow conspirators have been hung, there
will be a scarcity of Anarchists arouud Chito be having a good
As
effect on Lord Randolph Churchill.
leader of the majority of the House of Commons he is a much more rational creature
seems

than ue was when lie used to
on

make

his

un-

Mr. Gladstone.

Sedgwick ought
envoy
extraordinary, and with one special agent to
look after an incapable consul at Paso del
Norte, and another to undo the mischief
wrought by Greenbaum in Samoa, Mr. Bayard may claim for our diplomacy also, the title of extraordinary.
should follow the advice of
the London Times and prosecute the Irish
delegates for treason on their return from
Chicago, there would be likely to be a comIf the

English

motion in the United Kingdom as unpleasant for prosecutors as for prosecuted. The
moderation shown in the convention has
strengthened the Irish cause and been a

disappointment
England.

source

of

to the coercionists

literary young man promptly answered the Argus advertisement as will
be seen by the following which appeared in
the Boston Sunday Globe :
Mr. Clifford's

"Still hunts" are pliyed out here in Maine;
please remember that. No mail will win by keeping out of sight. Mr. Clifford is readv for tlie eontest. He would be glad to meet Mr. Keed in joint
debate, but Mr. Keed isn't likely to consent to
stand 011 the same platform with the man who lias
made it so v*ry unpleasant for Mr. Blaine on more
than one occasion in the post. Mr. liecd has no
desire to meet the brilliant leader of the Democracy of the First Congressional District.
Evidently Mr. Clifford's literary young
man

is destined

to

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

THINGS

THAT

take

high

rank

HAPPEN

OHOANIZISD

HOME
which

1848,

IN

A

IS

COMPANY,

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,
■

$8,361,920.4?
3,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.35

■

Dividends,
Ι**;

Λ

TOTAL
of nearly

PAYMENT

SHOW
Policy-holders
miLLIONS
TWENTY-TnO
LlBSt equal to
HUNDRED

THOUSAND

DOL-

SIXLARS, paid
policy-holders lor each year
the
existence.

as

a

humorist.
As soon as the President returns from his
vacation in the Adirondacks he should "flip
out" the Hon. John B. lîedman recently ap-

pointed collector of internal revenue for this
district through the influence of the lion.

RECORD.

GOOD

Liauid Food

was

ASSETS ARE

Liabilities

are

With what we have been and are doing
shall be able, in our new Free Hospital
that we are now building corner of Huntington Avenue and Camden street, to perform in the Surgical half of the Hospital,

of

Operational annually.

MAS THEREFORE A

rriUE UNION

X

aual2

POLICIES ARE
I ΝCO NTESTABLE
years for any cause except fraud.

After three

CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the
are
and
complete
satisiactory, and without
proofs
waiting GO, 90, or any number of days.
PAYS DEATH

POLICIES

approved
ITplans.
ADVANTAGES of thin Company are
THE
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL CONDITION. LARGE
ou

all

SURPLUS, EQUIT

ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and
vative management.

Call or send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.

a

conser

circular

JOHN E. De WITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical

BABIES.
Remember that with feeble infants who do not
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market,WE REQUEST NO CIIANGE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Mur dock's Liquid Food, and you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a case of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it lias been prescribed by a physician.

Boston,

SM&Wtf

DR. F. E. BAXTER,
after

Omaha Bee.

sir.

CLIFFORD'S

The Standard of Purity and ExcellenceEndorsed for its Purity and Healtlifulness liy all
Cheinists and Physicians wlio have examined it.
have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phos"I

phates. and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. Γ).

RICHARD <

LITERARY MAN.

Biddeford Times.

The following appeared in the Eastern Argus of yesterday:
The young man who was employed by Mr. Clifford to do some literary work will please call on
that gentleman immediately.
The paragraph no doubt explains the following intensely literary extract from Mr.
Clifford's Alfred speech :
Tliank Heaven, that the temple of Democracy

efficiency."

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
marlO

nrmdly

Here let the burweary

dened come ; here let the oppressed and
coine ; hither let all come who feci that
a wrons or an injustice to be submitted

they

have
to the

righteous judgment of the people, and by their action to be righted. This is their temnle of refuge:
nere snau uiey nnu ine lignieous
judgment 01 tlie

people, justice
Also tbe

aud their

rights.

following:

gloomy messenger is close at the heels of
the liepublican party. His scythe is uplifted, and
as in times past, he swung it over other of our opponents, so lie will do with these, aud as he mows
them down we shall hear that solemn chant :
"I gather them in ; I gather tliem in."

worth $1000!"
President Cleveland went fishing on his
first day at Saranac, and caught one trout, a

beauty.
Will Carle-ton, tbe author of "Betsy and I
are Out," is going to lecture and read to
English audiences this autumn.
The Aurania, which sailed from England
Saturday, brings Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
and Thomas Hughes.
Frederick Douglass, who is in comfortable
financial circumstances, is going abroad to
year or more.

nephew of Elisha Kent Kane,
explorer, and who bears the same
A

tbe Arctic
name,

is

Prohibition candidate for the Assembly in
McKean County, Penn.
Miss Kathleen O'Meara, the biographer of
Madame Mohl, has been visiting Newport.
She is a handsome woman and is a grandniece of the Dr. O'Meara, who was Napoleon's physician at St. Helena.
The University of Mississippi, at Oxford,
is looking about for five prefessors to fill vacant chairs—Latin, Greek, Mathematics,
History and Literature. A salary of §2,000
is offered and a house free of rent.
Figures, which proverbially cannot

lie,

show that the cornfields of tlie United States
cove·· a territory as large as England, Scotland and Belgium united, while the grain
Selds surpass Spain in territorial extent.

bujiimuiit njuigroiuni, uiwmnervous
in either sex. Favorite Prol>y druggists under our posi-

uijica wcn&urao wi

and

Jay Gould was met at Mount Desert tlie
other day by an old farmer, who exclaimed:
"Why, you don't look as though you were

a

"

ins, weak back,

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

remain

41
run-down," debilitated
worn-out,"
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription "is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,"
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being: a most potent· Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, gen ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. Jt promptly

For
school

sleeplessness,

prostration, debility

scription is sold
tive quarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Pricc $1.00, or si* bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, Woiu.n's Dispensahy Medical
Association, Ota Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial
by druggists.
ta'-ί*

't .γ w π

π
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Assignee's Sale—In Insolvency.
Valuable and

Desirable Keal Entitle iu
Portland for Sale,

for

a

MABEN,

392.

Minneapolis

ûlan'r,

Minnesota.

eod&wlm

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

MANAGER.

mortgage

Real Estate

Securities.

I am seuding First mortgages on real estate
to eastern parties, netting tnen seven per cent,
per annum, with the interest payable semi-annually. I loan only one-third of the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both interest and principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to
with parties and

give full

correspond
particulars.
Address,

H. II. BURNIIAIVI, l.incoln, Neb.
References :
Judge W. W. VIRGIN,
)
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, [ Portland, Me.
Hon. C. F. LIBBY,
)
Hon. H. M. BEARCE Norway, Me. je7eod3m

by

ttie Showaltcr

ITIoriun^e

Ce.

More

than fifty Savings Banks li> Ivew Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
in this class of securities. Call or
investing
address for illustrated pamphlet,

d6m*

POOR, WHITE & 6REEN0UGH,

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie
tors of
POOR'S MANFAL OV KAII.KOADN.

Hallway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always 011 hand. Orders executed fdr cash or on
margin.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence
nvited.
apddOm

45 Wall Nlrefl. fliew York.

·*-»

rooms

di

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom (he above
appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles wil
improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. Tni
defect is called ASTIGMATISM.
lines

not
not

u

50

(I

«
ALSO

«

»

cents.
«

50

A.

/»—»

-!VT

■

>.

C=!

Rockland
6s & 4s
No. Pacific Uold..fis

Jiath
Hs Λ 4a
Maine Central..7s & 5s
P. & Ο. Κ. Κ—6s

4s

Anson

AltETAS SHURTLEFF,
194 JliDULl·: STREET, Portland.
iaiildtf
January 1.1884.

No.

Seven per cent.

FiiHt

Bond»,

^Ioitgn^'

Coupon

and

TUE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Six Per

Cent Debenture Ronds,
—

AND

C7 FRYE,
and Franklin Streets.

GEORGE
ug6

Congress

will be In force, as follows : Portland
LhJie Maranacook and return $1.00; Lewistot 75" ; Oldtown $1.50; Bangor $1.00; Waterville Voc.
Return trains will leave the Lake at 5,30, or after close of the entertainment
auglOdtd

—

FOIt SALE

WILLIAM

Saturday Excursions
—

BY

H.

Paid in Capital

—

Round

Stock

of

COPARTNERSHIP

each
eodtf

NOTICES.

of

ΤΗΙΜΊΜ,

No. 3 Free Street
fel>9

Block, Portland.
dtf

TKADE PKOCESSION
—AND—

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS
ATTENTION !
Flue views made of tlie procession July 5th, and
of tlie Drummers on their clam bake July 7th, for
sale at the studio of

JOIES,

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be ilcpindi'il up oil and i'nir
prices guar? iitccd.

Lancaster
my22

470 Congress St.

lliiililin^,

dtf

Sets,
Parlor Suits,
Stoves and

514 Congress Street.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
jly9
dtf
New 188<> model Royal Mali
with Ball Head,—new Urip-Kast

Ranges.

Our full line of Parlor Stoves will be in in a few days. Write for cuts and
Prices, and please remember that we are the largest distributors of Household
Goods from our three stores now in the United States, buying in such enormous
quantities enables us to sell lower than small distributors.
Bon't forget the Roxbury Tapestry Carpet at JO cents per yard. It was never
before offered at this price.

Itim,—no

cement,—new
Detachable Handle
liar,—new
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the year. In great demand.—A few old pattern Koyal Mails at reduced prices.

C.

L.

BAILEY,

««J Middle Ntreet-

cil\vteodtf&w2w

B. A. ATKI NSON & CO.
Corneer Pearl and Middle
■SAAC €.
augio

ATKINSON,

JAMES MEANS' $3 SHOE.
Made in Button,

Congress and Lace. Best Calf
Unexcelled lu Dura§#£·yt Comfort
oi.it
and Apvcarpostal card sent to
ence.nA
us will

bring you Information how to get this Shoo in

*""*

State or Territory.

T, Means & Co.,
41 Lincoln

St.(
Boston, Mass.

3 SHOE.
[CONGRESS.
,τωβ eùoe stands hteher In the estimation of
than any other iu tli*i world. Thouthe refont* you
frAiibf
pate
xr*n.r«r»

ZtSiïZhowearitwtUteUyou
auglG

Chamber

Streets, Portland.
MANAGER.
utf

wifh

tlm

romilar

nomn.n,.,,·.

t-ni·.

tlueiu Portland 12.05 p. m."that day.
Kound
Trip Eiciiraio· Tichrlx from I'orllnud Ιο
Runtt'ord Fall·* nn<i Bciuru
which
8I.50,
will be good only according to the above schedule.
To prevent overcrowding stage and hotel, the number of tickets for eacli excursion will be limited ;
therefore tickets must be applied for as early as the
proceeding Friday ; and. with other information,
are to be obtained only at the R. F. & B. Railroad
Co's office, 34 Exchange Street, Portland.
This
offers a rare opportunity to take a ride up the
beautiful valley of the Androscoggin river, and to
view that wonderful undeveloped water power—
Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
K. C. BRADFORD, Treas. and G. X. A.
dtf
augl8

PORT LAN D THEATRE

OJEMfiHT, SATURDAY, AUG. 28.

ATKINSON'S COMEDY COMPANY
Iu the great Musical Comedy,

Peck's Bad Boy
ΑΛΙ> IIIS PA.

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ON EARTH, PLAY
ED BY COMEDIANS WHO ACT AND SING.

The Realistic Grocery Store
—A>*D—

mences

CREAT COAT SCENE.

eod&\r3m33

75, 50 and 35 cents.

Thursday, Aug.

CITY

20.

Sale of seats comaug23dlw

ADVEKTIME.TIG.1fTK.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Firsi Quality Custom and Ready
Made

figure.

only

Leaving Portland on Saturday at 9.30 a. ni. via
Grand Trunk Kaiiway, arriving iu Canton 12.00
noon ; stopping foi dinner ; thence
by Taiuter's
Mountain Wagcos ρ the West bank of the Androscoggin rivet, crossing the ope ferry at East
Ruinford above the Falls ; spending about two
liouft at the Falls: thence down the East bank of
the river through Mexico, to DixBeld; and snending Sunday at that beautiful village; good accommodations can be secured at the National House
for $2.00 per <' iy.
Monday, the wagons will leave
Dixfleld at 7.0.> a. in. ; driving down the East bank
of the river; cr.-ssing the bridge at Uilbertvllle,

Prices

*sk your rotailc? far t-ho OriffSnal 93 Shoe;
Bo war ο of Imitations.
^
None Genuine unless bearing this Stamp·

CEN. AGENT,

Tickets

Charle* Atkiuaoii, JIaiiagcr.

marl2

HASKELL &

Ever since the opening of our Business in Portland, whenever we had an article
of real merit we have always called the attention of the
Buying Public to it, We
now have an offer to make, and it will hold good only while this
special lot lasts.
Τt is this
2000 ÏARBS GENUINE ROXBURY TAPESTRY
All
one Pattern,
CARPET,
which we shall sell for just 90c. per yard. Now, housekeepers,
you all know the
all
know that the Roxbury Tapestries are the best
quality, you
Tapestries woven
in the country ; and many of you know that it is the
which
only Tapestry
has 2 black stripes on each side running along the back. This is Carpet
the Roxbury
Trade mark, so you can see there is no deception. Write for Samples at once.
Also we shall offer a lot of pure ALL-WOOL CARPETS at from 55c.
to 75c.,
which will never be surpassed for quality and style.
Our Carpet Rooms are now all full, and no such stock has ever been shown
outside of the largest Carpet stores in New York and Boston. We shall also
offer for
a few days some Choice Lowell Body Brussels at 1.25.
But order at once if
you
wish to take advantage of this unheard of

Trip

4.50!

—MANUFACTURERS OF-

SAMUEL

—

Tlic R. F. Λ 15. <>'ail road Co. has arranged for three Saturday Excursions·
Aug. 21, 28 and Sept. 4, '86.

THE

—

AND

DIXFIELD.

EMERY,

Company, $500,000.00.

Dissolution

tlieir technique.
References:
Herman Kot'/.scliniai> W. II. Slierwood, S. It.
ills
Win. mason.

—

RUMFORD FALLS

—

copartnership— The partnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm
naine of Pearson & Whiting is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All debts and dues will be
paid and collected by E. A. Whiting. K. A.
WHITING ; J. H. PEARSON.
aulCdlw»
Portland, Aug, 14,188G.

A perfect GYMNASIUM for Fin
gers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano
Students should use it.
A great
aid to ARTISTS
in perfecting

το

188 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

eodtf

"TECHNIGON"

PAVILION/

Numdini room onljr,di·plnjed oightlr!
WEEK C0.1inE!«(IXG ALU. Ιβ.
Positively the last appearance of the great Californiiui comedian JO Η ί* Ε: liVt'E and his talented comedy company, consisting of recognized artists ; also" between the acts a big VABIKTÏ
Ο MO. The Event! "Don't miss it!"
Round trip tickets on Forest City steamers, admitdtf
auglC
ting to Pavilion only 20 cents.

—

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 eacli. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.00 eacli.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.
A Large Variety of Gold [Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each,

Corner

$100—IN FRIZES—$100
Tlie list of sports will consist of Rifle Shot Championship of| State of Maine, One Hundred Yards
Dash, One Mile Kun, Fat Men's Race, Potato
Race, Jumping, Throw ing Hammer. Putting Stone
and Amateur One Hundred Yards Dash.
Prizes
amounting to $100 will be awarded.
■Sftngor Hnnrt will be iu attendance and will
furnish music for dancing.
Train»- Special (rains will leave Portland at
8.00 and 8.30 a. m. for the Lake ; Congress Street
Station 8.07 and 8.38 ; Woodfords 8.11 and 8.42 ;
Lewiston 9.22 and 9.52; Bangor 7.30: Oldtown
0.04 ; Waterville 0.15.

mu) />nnnt>i>tiinr

»

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go.

FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES.

at the

Portland Me., August 12th, 188G.
We, the undersigned, Charles H. Brewer, and
Emily J. Brewer, wife of said Charles H., residing
at No. U2 Paris St., hi said Portland believing it to
be but an act of justice, and in gratitude to Dr.
F. E. Baxter, desire to make public the following
facts.
Our daughter Lillian Brewer, now about
eighteen years ot age suffered from lier birth with
a scrofulous affection of the throat and tongue,
causing lier for a large part of lier life the most Incredible suffering ; her tongue being at one time
so swollen as to measure 8 inches in circumference
outside of lier lips. Many eminent physicians and
surgeons, both in Portland and in Massachusetts
her case Incurable ; others said that
pronounced
help was possible they thought, but none was ever
rendered ner until Dr. Baxter came to this city in
the fall of 1884, and our daughter became one of
his first patients in this city. By his skill she is
now|cured,and it is within our personal knowledge
that he has wrought other most remarkable cures
and we sliati be pleased to give all information to
parents and others who have children or friends
suffering. Any question asked of us by letter will
be promptly answered. We are grateful to the
man who cured our suffering child, and we desire
that others may have the advantage of the skill
that did so much for us and ours.
CHARLES H. BREWER.
EMILY J. BKEWEK.
aug20dlw*

—

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1886.

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

mare

Eye glasses for 25

ON

FOREST CITY

eodtf

jan!3

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

cents.

LAKE IARMAC00K

Huccrml Succm!

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

1

Spectacles for 25

will be pleased to meet their friends at

paid

BANKERS

mining the lenses needed for their correction.

im-

sale.
1—House and lot at No. 41 Pine street, near
Brackett, now occupied by Warren P. Chase.
The lot is about 29x80, 2 story house and L about
70x20, containing nine roams, with good cement
celler, heated by steam.
2—House and lot at No, 33 Cusliman street,
now occupied
by William H. Milliken. Lot about
<30x95, two story house and L, containing nine
rooms, well built, in good repair; a convenient
and attractive house and
very pleasantly situat ed.
3—The tine brick house at No. 342 Spring
street, now occupied by John S. Wilson, with
large lot 87^x227, adjoining the late T. C. Hersey's grounds; two story house with French roof
and two story L, containg 15 rooms, thoroughly
built and in excellent repair, and one of the best
situations in town ; large stable, well furnished
with water,etc.; about 70
pear; and fruit trees;
small cold grapery.
Further particulars will be given on Inquiry of
the undersigned, assignee iu insolvency of Wilson,
Chase & Milliken, individually and as partners;
and the property may be examined at any time,
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, Assignee.
dtf
au21

Investment Co., which has

WOODBURY & Mm,

Wc have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET'S TRIAL CASE, together
with the OPTHAEMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter-

WEEKS,

three following dwelling houses and lots
Ί1ΗΕ
situated hi the most desirable parts of the
city for

private residence, we hereby offer
mediate

Equitable

up capital of 350.000. You will have no taxes to
pay, no foreclosure suits, and your interest and
principle will be paid promptly. Send for references, etc., If you nave money to loan.

ME.

DURANT
HOUSE;
CONGRE**
NT.,
vvbere lie will receive patients between the hours
of 9 to 1Û a. m., ^ to 4 and 7 to S p. lis.
CONSULTATION KRKK. lie would wish
the public to know that the following testimonial
came to liim unsolicited and the patient in question was under his treatment but three weeks.

direct vote.

MR.

FOR Λ FEW
taking

While the Legislature will elect the Senator, their functions will be very like the
Presidential electors who simply affirm the
decree of the people It is well that the first
experiment of popular choice of United
States Senator is to be made in Nebraska
through the appeal of Senator Van Wyck.
Public debates between competitors for the
Senate have taken place in various States,
notably in Illinois, when Douglass and Lincoln stumped together in 1858. Put no State
lias yet venturedjto test the popular desire

8PKU

—

SO-FULL IIWDS-iO

—

CENT 1 Security
gki ρηρ
[interest Menai-annual.
■M EL I ■ ) and paid at your home—all
loans guaranteed—by the Minneapolis

jy28

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

<

AT

NORWAY, MAINE,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21,

eodtf
three time* loan

dtl

absense of one year returns to

an

PORTLAND

THE EXPERIMENT IN NEBRASKA.

ST.

EXCHANGE

Jy28

puumis.

my2a

bayard's dilemma.
Ν. Y. Tribune.
Mr. Bayard, it is reported, in his desire to
set himself in a better light before the country, will seek to throw the blame for his
headlong course in the Cutting case on Consul Brigham. This will not do. The consul
may rightfully bear a part of the responsibility on account of his blunders and inefficiency ; but these do not excuse the head of
the State Department for not making due
inquiries to learn the facts before taking
action. Besides, will it not be rather awkward for Mr. Bayard to explain (or explain
away) his dispatch of July 22d to Mr. Brigham, warmly praising the justice of the consul's action and the ability he had shown?

WARE,

PORTLAND,

question often asked—how does Murdock's
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his aunual report for 1886.

MURDOCKLipiDFÔODCO.,

the

32

Choice

A tablespoonful four times a day will make 10
rounds new blood monthly, and the system con-

package sent from here to Batesville, forty miles by mail, was mailed on
and
reached there thirteen days afAugust 3,

a

-

SÏNKINSON,

IN

Band Tournament!

Α. Ο. Η.

and

Pre»'! and

in New England,

The

tu

MOjVSTER

EXCEEDINGLY LOW RATES OF FARE

Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 percent,
Director. of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain
JOSIAHH. DRUMMOND, Counsel.
aay. Common food does not contain over one per
! Gent, that is available.
it contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 1G.85 ; the other
preparations from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
MANAGER FOE CITY AGENCY.
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
uiar2C
eodtf
per cent.
!u alcoholic cxtract* 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
2 Λ13 to 56.18 per cent.
These facts show why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations in making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.

JAMES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Division ,\ο. l,of Bnnsor, Ancient
Order of Hibernians,

Securities
Sold.

Bought

Lock Box

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
W. C.

misconception.

ISSUES

Investment

Strictly One Price Σ

ITS

IT

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
Bankers I Brokers,

C. Β.

Jackets at greatly reduced prices.
Special values in Men's Summer Pantaloons at $2.50, $3 and $3.50.
Men's and Young Men's Thin Coats and Tests.

l'OLICY CONTRACT is plain and
definite in all its terms and no chance for

ITS

iffouilay, Au^niit'iS,

WILKINSONS COMIC OPERA COMPANY.
MONDAI, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Among the attractions there will be Sack. Potato,
Tub, wûeelbarrow, Auger, and Hurdle Races for
casli prizes; steamboatiug, Rowing and Fishing on
the lake ; Dancing free to parties holding excursion
tickets; Music by Chandler's (Portland) and
Young's (Norway) Orchestras consolidated ; plenty
of refreshments tor sale In the grove ; no postponement on account of weather.
"Plenty of shelter in case of rain
The dance will go on just the same."
Excursion tickets from all stations on the Grand
Trunk Railway at very low Rates.
Special train leaves Portland at 7.33;. regular
train 9.30. Fare for round trip 81.00.
FRANK L. COLLINS, Manager.
auglHdlw

ESTABLISHED 1854.

$2, $2.25 and $2.50 Knee Pants for $1.50.
$1.50, $1.75 and $2 Knee Pants for $1.00.
$1 and $1.25 Knee Pants for 75 cents.
Men's and Young Men's best quality Norfolk

NO. 255 MIDDLE ST.,

MUTUAL, recognizing its mu-

is the most liberal company in its
dealings with its policy-holders.

tuality,

the earnest request of the public, commencing

Billy Taylor!

FINANCIAL.

In order to close ont many lots of good all Wool desirable Suits and Pants foi
Boys of all ages, we have made some large redactions in prices of our best grades
of goods, and the public would do well to examine these at once.
Boys' $10 and $12 Knee Pant Suits at $6.50 and $8.
Boys' $6-50, $7 and $8 Knee Pant Suits at only $5.
Boys' $8, $9 and $10 Knee Pant Sui's at only $7.
Boys' $12 all Wool Alexis Suits, long pants, ages 11 to 14, only $8.
Boys' $8 and $10 all Wool Alexis Suits, long pants, ages 11 to 14, $6 and $7.
Boys' $10, $12 and $13.30 all Wool Suits, ages 14 to 17 years, for only $8.
Boys' $10 Suits, ages 14 to 17 years, for $6.

Largest Manufacturers, Retail and Wholesale Dealers

SURPLUS of
Nearly $400,000 according to the Massachusetts standard, and of over §700,000 by
the New York standard.

IT

GREENWOOD mm ΟΓΕΚΑ HOUSE.

Take Star Une Itoats, Franklin Wharf. Hound
trip, including Garden, 25 cents.
aug23dt(

eodtf

Boys' and Children's Clothing !

we

$6,119,347.15, Willie
only $3,413,416.74.

Game called at 3 o'clock,
d&t

au10

THURSDAY,

NEAR CORNER OF EXCHANGE STREET.

-

OF

given before and after the operations

company's

ITSits

Admission 25 cents.

MIKADO!

bargains in my Boys' and Children's De-

to secure

PORTLANDS,

vs.

—

180 MIDDLE 182,
a»igl3

For the year ending April 1, between one liunrtred and two hundred suigieal operations have
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of a single patient, and all re
stored to usefulness.

Λ small

by

Men's,

must clear my counters at once.

to

OF UOL·

MAINE.

A Democratic mail service is
swiftest thing going except a snail.

prices that

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' KNEE PANTS!

RECOUD IS

|T8

is the natural flavor of the
articles of which it is made,) you
cau alter it every tiuie you take it.
Remember also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Kaw Con-

A

h*s had thirty-six years' experience.

Colnmbus, Ind. Republican.

terward.

at

SPECIAL SALES

densed Food free from insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like eoinmon
food, cooked food or extracts. It
cannot be so reduced but that it
will still be superior to common
food, cooked food or extracts, enabling the |»ati"iits to take any
strength they desire, with benefit.

iVSAINE.

opportunity

LIQUID FOOD,

SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS 11ENEWEE
AN1) HOW NECESSAKY WHEN DISEASED.

The

to have the title of

of

SOME

stands with doors wide open!

cago.

reasonable assaults

Union Mutual

one.

LIKE

and Summer stock of

Children's Short Pant Suits, ages 5 to 15 years, Blouse Suits, Blouse
Waists, &c. A full line of sizes in those Best Diamond Shirt Waists at only 75
cents each.

(and it

t.a;ua

urday.

Responsibility

MURDOCH'S

CURRENT COMMENT.

Mayflower that

competitive

THE

OCUU Ο·

Keadfleld, Thursday evening, August 2C.
Fayette Corner, Friday evening, August 27.
Fast Pittston, Academy,
Wednesday, Sept. 1.
West Gardiner, Union Cliurcli,
Thursday, Sept. 2.
Manchester, Friday, Sept. 3.
Belgrade Mills, Saturday, Sept. 4.
ltiverside, Monday, Sept. 6.

in the

very

months ago it only lacked forty votes of a
majority. Two years ago such a proposition
submitted to a popular vote in England
would have been buried. A few weeks ago
it came within a few thousand votes of a

liant

Ml!. W. F. MAHSTON will speak as follows:

not the

get

out. There was a faction at the meeting
disposed to quarrel with Mr. Parnell's
method as too slew, but it was small and unliuential. It could talk and did talk, but it
was not strong enough to impress any of its
views upon the official action of the convention. It would have been cause for deep
regret on the part of every sincere friend of
Ireland if the convention had thrown Mr.
Parnell overboard, and justified and encouraged resort to lawless and violent measures.
Such a course could not have failed to set
back the oause of home rule many years,
and it certainly must have rendered lukewarm the English advocates of that measure.
It is perhaps not surprising in view of
the recent defeat of Mr. Gladstone's bill
that some of the more impetuous of Irish
leaders should grow impatient and chafe a
little at Mr. Parnell's refusal to change his
method or to make any concessions to their
views. But it must be borne in mind that
though Mr. Parnell lias failed to reach the
goal of Irish hope he has accomplished
vastly more in a shorter space of time than
Two years ago
any other Irish agitator.
Mr. Gladstone's bill would have obtained
very few votes in Parliament besides what
the Nationalist members could give it. A few

Riverside, Monday, Sept. C.

was

can

SALE.

partment.

Remember this Fad

buying

her for junk ; and that
she was finally sold for seven thousand dollars and taken to New York. There she
was cleaned up he says, and admitted to the
New York yacht squadron.
He cannot
affirm positively that the vessel just bought
and the old hulk seen at Autigua are the
same ; but he thinks that they are.
While
this story sounds very much like a sailor's
yarn, it is causing a great commotion at

Special Clearance Sale

GROUNDS.

Monday & Tuesday, Au£. 23, 24.
BROCKTONS, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. AUG. 27,28.

CLOTHING,

Now is your

Tli&M&wnrmly

as

Chicago. The proceedings were characterized by moderation and good sense through-

Rockland, Thursday, August 20.
Lewiston, Friday, August 27.
Boothbay, Saturday, August 28.
Hiram. Monday, August 30.
Fryeburg, Tuesday, August 31.

It

jy8

valuable yacht represented, is really an unseawortliy craft which was bought by the

little
consolation out of the convention of the
American branch of the Land League at

HON. NELSON DINGLEY, JR., will speak at
Lisbon Falls. Monday, August 23.
Warren, Wednesday, August 25.

lluajr,

less shortening than any otherjiowder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Kumi'ord Chemical Works, Providence, Κ. I.

requires

say on the authority of au old sea captain,
that the tew cruiser, instead of being the

of

Spring

BASE BALL

LAWRENCES

Men's and Youths'Suits in broken lots of about 50 per cent, of their cost
to manufacture.

The

fishermen.

If you do not like the flavor of

The Tories certainly

HON. WM. GIBSON will speak at
Dexter, August 28.
Oldtown, August 30.

xiiwuvuusiici)

our

stir among the Bluenoses. Supporters of the
present government conted that the new
cruiser is a jewel, and that they are extremely lucky to get so good a vessel for the small
sum of $GO,CJO.
The opposition papers, on
the other hand are unsparing iu their condemnations of the craft. The Halifax Chronicle goes so fai as to intimate that the people have been deceived by jugglery. They

thought

HON. K. G. HORK, of Michigan, will speak as
(•Hows:

Skowhegan, Friday, September
Unity, Saturday, September 4.
Etna, Monday, September β.

offering the balance of my
Youth's and Children's
am now

at a

useless because she
nearly capsized on lier first trip. The Bluenose captain says he saw her at Autigua and

HON. S. L. MILLIKEN will speak at

as

to

PORTLAND

At

I

in

afterwards laid up

GEN. JAMES A. HALL will speak

system.

oy the

SEMI ANNUAL MARK DOWN

The purchase of the yacht Yo se mi te by
the Canadian government has made a great

Washington Couuty Convention, Machias, Wednesday afternoon, August 25.
Kocklaud, Thursday. August 20,
kichmond, Friday, August 27.
Hi iot h bay, Saturday afternoon, August 28.
Auburn. Monday, August 30.
Canton, Tuesday afternoon, August 31.
Bethel. Wednesday, September 1.
Winthrop, Thursday, Sept. 2.
Waterviile, Friday, Sept. 3.

Guilford, Thursday, August

Preparation, made by the only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
is Prof. Hosford's Bread

ΑΜΙΤβΒΜΒΗΤβ.

C. J. FARRINGTONt

WORLD

markets open.

I10N. Wm.P. FliYE will speak as follows:
Calais, Mondav. August 23.
Eastport, Tuesday, August 24.

HON. GEORGE B. I.OKING will speak
low·:
Monson, Tuesday, August 24.
Milo, Wednesday, August 25.

ΙΛ THE

the Provinces, our fishermen
have no reason to be discouraged. If Secretary Bayard is equal to the occasion, Canada
will soon see the folly of trying to'force our

Bangor, Tuesday, August 24.
Dover, Wednesday, August 25.
Pittsfteld, Thursday, August 2G.
Wluterport, Friday, August 27.
Orono, Saturday, August 28.
North Vassalboro, Monday, August 30.
liiclimond. Tuesday, August 31.
Mechanic Falls, Wednesday. September 1.
Kridgton, Thursday, September 2.
Saco, Friday, Sept tnber 3.
Freeport, Saturday, September 4.

Belfast. Katnrdav. Sent

encouraging

Canadian regulations are somewhat harassing, and the cruisers cause uneasiness occasionally; but the situation in which the men
of Portland and Gloucester find themselves
is infinitely more tolerable than that of the
Their
poor fishermen of the Provinces.
trade lias been cut off, their business prostrated, and affairs have even come to such a
pass that a wreck is hailed with delight because it affords a slight chance to trade with
the Yankees. With such a state of affairs

Publishing Company, Portland,

as

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

The reports which the Yantic aud Galena
brought back from the fishing grounds are

Ale.

HON. EUGENE HALE will speak

mUCELIiANKOVI.

Col. Morton.

ginning with the number issued next after
the receipt of the order in each case, and
closing with the issue of September lGth,
with full returns from the Maine election,
for

JHSt!EI,LAI«EOI;s.

Notice gî

Hearing,

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland:
ΓΠΗΕ 1'ortlaiiri Kaiiroad Company, which was
J. first incorporated by the Legislature of this
State under the name of the Portland and Forest
Avenue Kailroad
Company, respectfully petitions
your Honorable body for a renewal of the locatiou
of the route of Its railroad as now
operated within
the limits of the City of Portland, for the term of
lifty years, as authorized by the provisions of section one of chapter four hundred and fifty-seven
of tiie private laws of 1800, as amended by
chapter ninety-one of the private laws of 1861.
Portland Kailkoad Company,
H. J. Libbv, President.

Portland, July 10,1886.
Upon the foregoing petition, notice is hereby
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Portland will gives bearing to all parties interin

given, that
est,'d

the matter

of said petition, at their room.

City Building, oil MONDAY, the sixth d;iy of September, A. 1)., 1880, at 7.30 p. m., and will thereafter decide and determine whether said petition
shall be granted.
By order of the Board,
GEO. C. Ill KCKSS, City Clerk.
auOdlawMSw

Portland, August 7,1880.

Ï0 CONTRACTORS.
be

PROPOSALS
received by the
Public Buildings at the
Committee
SICaLED
Mayor's
until
the
will

on

30th Inst,
oftlce, City Building,
Monday,
at 12 111., fcr furnishing materials and
performing
all labor required iu the erection and
furnishing
of the exterior of a brick school building for the
City of Portland, on the corner of Carroll aua Neal
streets, according to plans and specifications prepared bv Fassett & Tompsou, Architects. The

said plans and specifications can lie
examined ο»
and after Monday next, at the oilice of the
architects. No. U3 Exchange street, when all
information in regard to the work to be
can be
performed
obtained. The committee reserve the
right to re-

ject any
MMMPMRUi
IWMOSCAW- MV
U-LANC-BOSTQN
CARL ZERRAHN *
AND HUH—
DUE39 OF OThCR
MUSICAL AUTHORmC!
—

all bids. Address
CHAS. J.
h airmail CommitteeCHAPMAN,
on Public Buildings.
Portland, Aug.20, 1880.
aujtfldtd

HSKEO A REPUTATION UNtOUAUfO
or An* a/jturACruim».

ORGAM/^FÏANO

631 TREMONT ST.—8£ND FOS CATALQGUî AHO PfilCIS·

eb24

CO

BOSTQN,MAS3·

fcTXlU-N PAPui-

eodly

p. & ο. 11. R. COUPONS.
due July
lly ι1, 188t> on First Mortage
Ο. B.K. Co., will be paid by
Bonds of 1*. & O.
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON Receiver, on presentation at liis office in Portland.
aug20-dlw

COUPONS

or

(

UNITED

STATES
HOTEL

DR.

WILSON,

SPECIALIST,

Treats complicated Dismade
eases and those
chronic by malpractice.
No cure no pay, only for
medicine.
free
C'onMiilintiou ami Κ χ mmuntion
from 9 a. «a. lo S p. ω·
augCtf

Corn

[By Telegraph.]

Tbe following Quotations of stocke are received
dailv:
87%
Atcli., Topeka 'and Santa FejRaiiroad
84
Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
193Va
··■·······"J
42
New York arid New England Railroad.
do pref
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
4%
Boston Water Power Co
38%
Mexican Central 4s
Ont.
com....
32
and
R.,
Marquette. Houghton
41%
Mexican Central R 7s
20
Wisconsin Central
212
Calumet & Hecla
Colony
174V2
Old
1353/4
C. B. & Q
Eastern Railroad 6s
126Vs
201
Boston ft Maiue Railroad
Pepoereil Manufacturing Co
1127%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R
130%
York Manufacturing Co
907Y2

MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 23.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Kailroad Station; Marquis,
76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. K. Depot; Hodgson, 90Mi Portland and 559 Congress
Bts. ; Costello. 7 Exchange St. ; Giipatrlck, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 604 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut
Sts. ; Lauajjan, 66 Oxford St. : Chisholm, 109 ConSt. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; Holden, 221
pring St. : Sheafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 193
Congress St ; Dam, 239 Spring SL ; Leighton, 408
Congress St. ; Beardsworth. 87 India St. ; and of
Chisholm Bros', agents on all trains running out of
the city.
Auburn, Wlllard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
IHddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. DenMson.
Cumberland Mills 1). P. llorr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fail-field, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, I). H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewtston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanio Falls, II. s. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. o. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Kichmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. 8. Andrews, lî. II. Burnham.
Saccarapna, D. P. Horr.
Haco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stackpole.
Springvale, C. 11. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tliomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Tarmouth, H. Humphrey.

·■·

,,

fress

First Dude—You look watlier paie Cholly,

boy.

Second Dude—Vaas, I feci wather offish.
vaccinated yestawday.
F. D.—Ah! Did it hurt?
8. D.—No ; I took ether, ye know.

nie

Got

When Baby η «α sick, we gave her Caatorla,
When ahe <r*c :· Child, she cried for Caatorla,
docuiic Mis»,
clang to Caetoria,
When ahe lwd Children, ahe gave them Caatoria,

When ahe

Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, Aug. 21, 1880.—Money on call
easier, ranging from 3 to G per cent., last loan
at 4, closing 3®4. Prime mercantile paper 4 α β
pel cent. Exchange is dull and steady at 4 81@
4 SlVs and 4 83@4 83%. Government bonds are
dull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally steady.
iiie transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 152.673 shares.
* ut? roiiowmg are to-day's
quotations of Govern-

ment securities :
I'liited Slates bonds, 8s
New 4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New 4VaS, reg
New 4Va8, coup
Central Pacific .lsts_
Denver <S R. Gr. lsts
Erie 2ds

—100%
120ya
126Ve
110

110%
114

118%
115

Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacificist
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds
The

following

New York

she

market is

42%
8ys
141%
150
130

99%
129

29%
32%
76

...

134%
16%
9%
80%
451/8
133%
8014
19%
43 %
109%
54

Northern Pacific

27%

tirûf

R(U/.

113 %

Northwestern

Ponsonby—What ! No fishing or boating?
Proprietor—Nary.l
Poneonby—No bathing, of course?
Proprietor—Certainly not.
Ponsonby—I guess I won't stay. You have uot
a single attraction.
stopProprietor.—Yes I have. There's a girl is
all
ping here who's worth half a million. She
alone, an<l

Ponsonby—Give me a cheap

room on

re-

1-18
107

Adams Express
American Express
Central Pacific
Chesapeake Si Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Del. & iiud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
l>eu & Rio Grande
Erie
Erie preferred—»
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn. 41 St. Louis
do pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
π,Ί

the third

floor.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaranteed to those using Caiter's Little Liver Pills.
One pill a dose. 25 cents.
'49" a member of a party of
awav from his companions and
beasts. The friend upon
wild
was destroyed by
whom it devolved to "break the news gently" to
showed
himself equal to the
the bereaved parents
occasion by writing the following letter:
sur
the
Kiotts lias ete yur
lïeer
"Mister Smith,
sun's hed ofT.
yours
John Joïies."
of

The well known strengthening properties of
Iron, combined with other tonics and a most perfect nervine, are found in Carter's Iron Pills,
which strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the blood and complexion.
Iowa Man—Talking about dry weather! Why,
it's an actual fact that in Iowa the watermelons
haven't a drop of iuice in 'em—have to be soaked
before we can market 'em.
Nebraska Man—Shouldn't be surprised. Wish
duryou could have been with me on a ride I took
ing the heated term.
I. M.—Hot, eh ?
Ν. B.—Well, 1 didn't feel it so much ; but it was
such a pretty sight to see the corn popping in the

Northwestern preierred
New York Central
New York. Chicago
do pref

142%
109%
W/a
22%

& St. Louis

Ohio Central

Ohio & Miss..
Out. & Western
Oregon Transcon

24%
19%
31%
56%

Pacific Mail

98
134

Panama

1'ulluian Palace

26%

Keadiug
Kock island
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st lire!
St. Paul
St. Paul preierred
St. Pali., nlinn.l& Man
>niaha
St Paul "is

126

28Vé
110%
92

120%

■

112

109%
15
'55%
64%
19%

Pacifie

Uniou Pacific
0. s.

Express
Wabash. St. Louis &

Pacific

Western Union Telegraph
Alton ft Ten β Haute
do pref
Boston Air Line
Burliurto-i & Cedar Rapids
Canaan Southern

PORTLAND, Aug. 21, 183<5.
There is but little change to note in food staples
but values arc stronger with Indications of higher
figures on Hour, on account of the advance in
wheat at the west and strength of the market*
abroad. The latest estimates make out that the
markets of England and the continent will want
at least 70,000,000 bush more of American wheat
than a year ago. and the buying on the present
market for export goes to show that the condition
of the market is beginning to be appreciated by
the English and Continental buyers. Lardils firm
and tending upward. Sugar steady and without
Important change. Corn and oats easier. Cheese
firm and a trifle better. Sweet potatoes lower.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :

44 %

Canton
Central iowa

17
C

E. Tenu
do pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El
Richmond & Danville

14%
31
35
172
135
105
126
15
140
148
126

Oregon Nav
Wells. Fargo Express
Mobiles Ohio
Morris & Essex
Fort Wavne
Pacific 6s of'95

94%

Loin; island
Con. Coal

21

<«ruta.

fiour,

Superfine and
low grade*;.3 25^3

X Spring and
XX Spring..4 50g4 75 >ats, ear lots.... 40®4ΐ
4 φ 14
Oats, bag lots
Paient Spring
3 2635 oO Cotton Seed.
Wheats
00
iots..23
car
00y$24
Mich, straight
do bag...24 00g)2o 00
4 75«g5 00
r0Uer
4
75!Sack'disr'ii
25&4
jjleai* do
car lots..Hi 50ÔJ17 50
■tone ground .4 «2®4 <6
do bag. ..18 00a.Ill ou
st Louis st'gt
5 003° 2ο ..Middlings. 18 00*21 oo
roller
4 7535 00 do bag lots,19 00322 00
clear do
Pi'ovimîou*.
Winter Wlieat
5 26 α,Ϋ) 50 Pork—
*Patents
15 50allC 00
Backs
Fi»h.
14 75<gil5 00
Clear
Cod, » qtl—
12 ΟΟ..αί12 50
Mess
Large Hhoreï 70 ®3 00
7 5038 00
Larire Bank2 50 a2 75 Mess Beei.
0 00$9 50
Ex Mess.
2 OOa-2 25
Small
9 OOiôii» 50
Plate
75
2
00®2
Pollock
Ex Plate. 10 ooglo 50
1 5032 00
Haddock
Lard—
1
75,—
Hake
25fl
I Tubs ρ t*..7M,®7%c
HerringTierces
7Va!®7JAC
Scaled if bx.. 1 C320c
8
®8%c
No 1
13316c I Pails
lb....l3®13Vii
bbl—
iHains
Mackerel φ
Shore Is. 10 00321 00| do covered. .14314 Va
Oil.
Shore 2s. 0 60:<jy 7 ^Oi
Med. 3s. 4 76s 5 751 Kerosene—
Pet
lief.
Port.
6V4
to
Smal.
8
I Water White
Produce;
...

...

1 ·'.
12

Pnitt.'eAst'l.B'bbl.
Devoe's Brilliant

Maine
8Va
Ligoni*
Cape Cod...
7%
Pea Beans. .1 75ffil 85 Silver White
8 Va
Medium.... 1 7 5® 1 85 Centennial
Kr(N1U<4.
German mal 60®l 75
2 25iH>3 00
Yellow lives. 1 40 a 1 65 Muscatel
Potatoes, bush, ÔO.§60| London Lay'r 2 D0®2 87
12
4
75IOuduraLay.
ig)12 Vu
50j|j4
St Potatoes
τ@9%
3 00λ3 251 Valencia
Onions
Mujcnr.
15@20l
Turkeys
6%
®20 ; granulated ψ tb
Chickens
5%
Fowls
12®I5|Extra C
*He<ls.
.a;
Ducks
Tou....S2%@$2%
Geese
4g |Ked
Timothy beed2 15B2 2o
Apple·.
11
2 50 Clover
(tgl3c
bill
...

I

I
Evaporated i? lb 9 «10c

Sage....·

Η utter.

@10%

@10%

li@12

Creamery» tb...21@23
Lruieaft.
7 6Ο38 00 Gilt Bilge Ver ...20®22
Palermo
lSôîlo
7
Choice
00
Messma
wv/jaiuo......
50a8
Good
14®I5
Malawi's....
>. —

Florida

12®14

Htore

Oraas<-<.
ju

liasteru extras ..17 <ϊ18
Valencia
17
'Can & Western..
Messina and Pa
17
Island
lermo ρ bx.6 50gj7 00|

Imports.
TKAPANI. Bark Carsteu Boe—1350 toussait
to Emery Bros.
WESTPORT.NS—361 dry fish 45 galls oil to
Dana & Co.
PLACENTIA BAY, NF. Brig Olive Branch—
3187 cases cauned lobster to Portland Packing Co

Foreign Exports.
PABANA.NS. Brig Alpheta-207.846 ft lum
570
ber
pkgs tools 5000 Oalls oil 250 do turpen"
tine.

iroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 21 1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Portend 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; lor con
necting 1 roads j99 cars miscellaneous merchai>
dise.
■f

Crain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
are received daily by
I'. G. Stevens, No. 42% Exchange street:
The

following quotations

WHEAT.

Aug.
Opening.... 77%
Highest.... 77V»
Lowest
76%
77%
Closing

Sept.
78%
7»

78%
78%

Oct.

Nov.

80%
80%

82%
82%
82 %
82%

80VÏ

80%

CORN.
.! wj.

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest

—
—
—

41%

Closing

Sept.
43%
43%
42%
42%

Picklock and XXX

...

Sept.

27%
27%
27
27

@ 35

34
33
32
35
28

Choice XX

Fine X
Medium
Coarse

Michigan-

and XX

® 34
<"> 33
@ 36
@ 30

@

32
(a) 31
eg 35
® 30

31
..30
33
28

Fine
Medium
Common
Other Western-

Fine and X
Medium
Common
Fulled—Extra
Supeniue

<»

29
32
25
2(1
30
20

No 1
Combmcauu delaine—
r ine and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and course

Texas

Canadapulled

an

@ 34
Jg} 27

(g 32
@ 38
^ 25

@ 37

35
33
30
26
20
14
18
25
34
18
10
26
27
25
31
20

Medium unwashed
Low unwashed
California

is a

@35

a 38
® 28

@24
a- 27
26
:g 33
!as 36
® 20

g

Combing
Smyrna washed
Unwashed
@15
@ 28
Buenor Ayres
Montevideo
@30
@ 26
Cape Good Hope
Australian
@ 40
Donskoi
@ 23
The Wool market is reported quiet, but sales
foot up a good average jprices are well maintained
particularly on medium grades.
Do

California

mining

oiocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.21,(188e.-The follow
official
quotations ot mining stocka
lag are closing
to-<lay :
Hale & Norcross

1%
2%

Bodie Con

2%

Savasre—
Con. Cal. & Va
Yellow .Jacket
Best & Belcher—;

2%
1
1 25

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON Aug il, 1886.—The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, &c. :
Pork—Long cut 14 00®14 50; short cuts 14 25
14 75 ;backs 14 50@15 00; light backs at 13 60@
14 00; lean ends 14 00@14 50; pork tongues at
18 00£$13 50; prime mess at $14 00@15 50; extra prime at 10 50g$ll ; mess, old, at 10 50; do
neve at 11 50@$12.
Lard—choice at 7Vi@7V4c |»lb in tierces; 7%@
8c in ΙΟ-lb pails ; 8Vi®8Vic in 6-lb pails; 8 Va®
8% c in 3-tb palls.
Hams 13@14c p!b, according to size and cure;
smoked shoulders 9@9yac; pressed hams at 1Ί1A
13c.

Dressed hogs, city, at 7c ρ lb.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
21c; fancy higher; do extra firsts at 18@
lit'/sc; do Hrsts I6@17c; do imitation creamery,
choice 14al5c; do good 12^13c; do fresh factory ,choice 12(gl2Vic; do fair to good lOglle; do
common lots —(®yc; Northern creamery, extra,
nominal at21Vi@22c; do extra firsts at 19&20;
Eastern creamery choice to extra 20@21c; «Vermont cnn y extra 21(a22c : do dairy 17Vi@18V&c :
do extra hrsts at 16®16Vic. Jobbing prices 1@

higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, 9c; sage

2c

at
lower

9Vic ; Western choice to extra at ;a8%c;
Vic higher.
grades according to quality; job lots
ot 1 7^17 Li./»·

East 1
New ίη.
Scotia at 15@
good to choice at 13Vi@14c; Nova
15VaC. Jobbing price lc higher. Si
céans—choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 65®
1 70 ψ bush; choice New York large hand picked
at
do 1 50 al 60; small Vermont hand picked pea

7S@180
irood at
llay—Choice prime hay at $19; fair to
to
$17&$18 00; Eastern fine at ?14®$16; paor
l{ye
ordinary $18@*16: East swale $10@$11.ton.
I»
straw
oat
$9®$lo
straw, choice, 16 00;
Potatoes—Bristol Ferry 2 25 t> bbl; extra
1

native 1 75 a2 00; Portland 1
at $1 87Vi®2 00 V bbl.

75@1 87V4 ; Jersey

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J
1886—Cattle—Receipts
CHICAGO. Auir. 21,
y50
2200; shipments 500; weak ; shipping steers
at
(ttl200 lbs, 3 50^4 20; stockers and feeders
2 2o<t3 50; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 00o.3 75;
bulk 2 4iitt2 75; through Texans steady; cows at
2 00 2 60.

Hogs—Iteceipts 11.500; shipments 3000; slow;
"Slop lower rough mixed 4 ODu.4 70; packing
and shipping at 4 60®ô00; ligTits 3 90g4 80;
_

Oct.

Nov.

44%
44%

45%
45%

44%

44%

45

45%

OATS.

.luff.
Opening... |2«%
26%
Highest
Lowest
|26%
l2'JVi
Closing

18 50
175
1 10
2 80

The Wool Market.

—

—

are

112 Va

BOSTON, Ang. 21, 1886.-The following
list of priccs quoted this afternoon :
Ohio and Pennsylvania—

bag lots.,. .58α,Γ,',ι
bag lot·..
|Meal,
<

Oct.

28%
28%
28%
28%

Nov.
—

—

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
167
National
100 166
Canal
Bank
loi
Casco Nat. Bank
100 140
51
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
4!)
145
First National Bank
100 143
122
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 120
142
National Traders' Bank
100 140
90
Ocean Insurance Co
100
80
100
Portland Company
90
50
Portland Gas Company
62
65
BONDS.
109
110
State of Maine 6s, due 1889
110
Portland City 6s,Muuicip'l variouslOO
R.
R.
aid
1907.
..124
6s,
125
City
Portland
102
105
Bath City Cs, Mun. various
101
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 100
R. aid.... 113
lie
Bangor City 6s, long R.
122
Mun
124
long
Bangor City 6s,
104
ιοβ
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid
106
various....
107
R.
R.
Ken.
6s,
&
And.
114
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895·. 112
112
6s
113
It.
li.
&
Farmlng'tn
Leeds
123
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
132
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....130
108
Maine Central li. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
104
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s —103
"
'·
106
108
2d mtg 6s
"
«
112
3d mtg 6s... .110

skips at 2 50@3 80.

Sheep—Receipts 700; shipments
Lambs at 4 00£5 00.

—

;

steady;

Print Cloth Market.
FALL IlIVER, Aug. 21,188C.—The print cloth
market active anil linn—Production for the week
175,000 pieces; deliveries, 166,000 pieces; stock
on hand 37,000 pieces;sales 237,000 pieces; spot
40,000; price—4ox56sat 3c ; 64x64s at 3-VaC.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Aug. 21,1886.—Flour quiet ;sales
9.500 bills ; superfine State at 2 10&5 00; round

hoop Ohio at 2 60a5 00; Western—; Souther!
firm and unchanged.
Wheat a.gc lower;sales l,104,0004bush No 2Red
Ocfor Sept at 88%«8aViiC; 568,000 bush do for
tober s«i% aOO%c; 96,000 do November 91% a
91%c; 200,000 do December 93Vi(s;93Vic;800l
do May at 99%c@l 00y8
do Jan at 95c

120,000
receipts 237,740.
;

at 51
Corn Vi&s/ec lower; mixed Western spot
216,
do futures at 51V4@53yicj sales
000 bush ; receipts 73,000 bush.
33«4lc
Oats lower; State 35:«40c ;Westem at
33c
sales 86,000 bush, including No 2 for Sept
Oct 33'/8c; receipts 56,000 bu.
Beef dull.
Pork dull.
Lard firm.
Butter firm ; Western at 12K22C ; State at 1C|
23c.
firm
Sugar steadv. Molasses steady. Petroleum
Rice firm. Coffee steady. Freights quiet. Spirit!
Turpentine dull. Rosin quiet. Tallow steady.
marke
CHICAGO. Aug 21. 1886.—The Flour
50
4
unchanged; Southern Winter Wheatdo 16;ά4
at
4 OOg
Wisconsin at 3 90 <t 4 15; Michigan
4 50; soft Spring Wheat 3 50 α Η 75 ; Minnesoti
bakers 3 50®4 10; patents 4 40α4 80;low grade!
Wheat quiet
1 75 2 75 ; Rye flour 3 25@3 50.

@52V2c;

—

ican.

LONDON, Aug. 21. 1886.—[Beerbohm's report
Chamber of Commerce.] Cargoes off the coast,
wheat firm. Cargoes on the passage and for shipment, wheat and corn quiet but steady. At Liverpool, spot wheat firmly held.
to

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FHOM

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20tli, sell Emma Crosby
NB.
Foam, Milliken. and Henrj
Whitney, Tapley, New York; Glenullen, Bunker
and Mary Means, Eaton do.
RBISTOL—Sid 20th, sell Sandy Point, Grant.
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sehs Wesley
Abbot, Wliitaker, fm Rondout for Boston ; Maria
Adelaide, Nickerson, Amboy for Salem ; Rosie &
Adra, Small, Maehias.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 17th, sehs Tlios HIx, Hall,
Rondout for Portland ; Nile, Manning, New York
for Roekland ; Maria Adelaide, Perth Amboy for
Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sell Albus, Lord, Bangor;

City

of

fo
TJICYCI.ES I OJI KAI.E-Sole Agent
J J the Victor, American, Champion, Challengt
Ant
Footes
Safety, and Boys Ideal Bicycles. free. E. Η
Header, always in stock ; catalogues
PENDKXTËR. witii I. A. Merrill & Co., No. 23!

—

YACHT

Sid 21st, sch John Κ Souther.
SALEM—Ar 20th, sell Golden Rule, Long, from
Calais for Narraganset.
NKWBU R Y PORT—Sid 20tli, sch Jennie F Willey, Chadwiek, Bangor, to load for Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 2Gth. sch Lucy James,
Duncan, Philadelphia for Dover; Nancy J Day,
Fountain, Hoboken for do; Emma W Day, Perry,
Boston; A L Wilder, Thurston,from Rockport for
Boston.
BUCKSPORT-Ar 19th, sell Carrie A Buclcnam,
Heagan, Portland.
BATH—Ar 20th, ecli Emma, Littlejohn, Portland. to load for Philadelphia.
Sid 21st. sch H J Cottrell. Haskell, Richmond ;
Reveuue, Hutcliins, Portland, Ct.

England

FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies.
A marvel ol purity,
More economical
strength and wliolesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
can*. Royal Baking Fowdeb Co., IOCS Wall St.'

ju2dly

Ν. Y.

Seythia
Sa'rnia

Boston

Quebec
Quebec

Polynesian

—

Liverpool...Sept
Liverpool...Sept
Liverpool... Sept

MINIATURE ALMANAC
4 53
Sunrises
0 33
13 4U
11 28

Sun sets
Length of day
Moon rises

2
2
3

AUGUST 23.

water}

High

Height....} ;;;

MAIilN Ε

|||
I''oln

ISTEWS.

SATURDAY, Aug.

Sell Golden Belt, Swinn, Bort la Tour—master.
Scli J Β Ogden, Tole, Baltimore—J Nickerson
Son.

Henry D May, Morris, Wilmington, DelClark Si Chaplin.
Sch Eva May, McDuffle, Glen Cove—Ε S HamSch

len & Co.
Sell Nettie Shipman, Hudson, Kennebec, to load
for New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Mary Godfrey, Godfrey, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch John Braeewell, Munroe, Long Cove, to load

flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. Λν. EER13-12
GURSON, 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Cottage Lots for sale oil
Chebeague Island.
marO

TO

days, m ballast. To Ryan & Kelsev.
Barque Win Wilcox, Littlefield, Buenos Ayres.
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Olive B ancli. (Br)

To

Manthorn, Placentia
Bay, NF, with canned lobster to Portland PackTucker, Sylvester, Philadelphia,
witli coal. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Thos Hix, Hall. Rondout.
Sell .James Nichols, Irom Sandwich.
Β

Boston.

The Most Successsul PREPARED FOOD

dGmos

IjKT.

ODB CORRESPONDENT.

EAST MACHIAS, Aug 19— Sid, sch Gamma,
Brown, New York.
BOOTHBAY, Aug 19—Ar, sells Congress, Harris, Rockport for New York ; Tiger, Brown, Bristol for Marbleliead.
Sailed, sells Angie L Green, for Philadelphia;
Adeline Weutworth. Boston; Β R Woodside, McClintock, Baltimore.
WISCASSET, Aug. 21
Ar, 20th inst., sells
Marion E.
Wing Belle, Thompson, Portland;
Boston.
Anderson,
ltockhill,
Sailed-Sch Belle Higgins, Rivers, Charleston.
—

fkom merchants' xhchange.
Ar at liathurst Aug 1, brig Mansoh, Page, frem
New York.
Sid fm Greenock Aug 19, barque J H Chadwick,
Foster. Demarara.

BLEACHIN G

teuement with
for a small
Inquire of UEO.

stairs

family, at 210 New Higli street.
F. JUNKINS, 30 Exchange street.
LET-Α new

house

seven

STREET,

Τ

large unfurnished

Ο I.KT-Two

FREE STREET.
Ο

LUT—A tenement of nine rooms at 36
Oilman St. Enquire of S. II. JOSE, 24 Bram14-1
liallSt.

TO

No other food answers so perfectly in., such
It causes 110 disturbance of digestion and
relished by the child.

cases.
will be

stairs relit of 5
furnace, hot
room. N. S.

LET—On High St.,
up
first class house ;
TO
rooms, in
and cold water in
and bath
an

By the the use of this predigestcd and easily assimilated Food, fatal results in this dreaded disbe surely prevented.

Acute Cases.

Hundreds of physicians testify to its great value.
It will be retained when even lime water and milk
is rejected by iiie stomach. In dyspepsia, and in
all wasting diseases it lias proved the most nutritious and palatable, and at the same time the
most economical of Foods. For an infant may be
made

150 MEALS for $1.00.
Sold by Druggists—25c., 50c., $1.00
entitled "Medical
Of A valuable pamphlet
Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants and Invaon
sent
free
lids,"
application.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
d&w2mnrm
jly20

letters.]

20th, sch Clifford, Crabtree, St Pierre.
RICHMOND—Ar 20th, schs Wm Rice, Gregory,
Rockland; Speedwell. Webb, do; Julia S Bailey,
Gould, Kennebec; Cora, Megathlin, and Wild
Pigeon, Paine, do; Abbie G Stubbs, Pendleton,
and Roger Drury. Delay, do.
Sid 20tb, schs D H lngraham, Mullen, Salem ;
Emma 1) Briggs, Gamage, Newport.
NORFOLK—Sid 13th, sch Gertrude L Trundy,
Davis, Portland ; Fannie H Stewart. New York.
Ar 20th, schs Jacob M Haskell. Damariscotta;
Luther A Roby.Wiscasset; S M Bird, Providence;
Bertha A Warner, PorUaud.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 19tli, sch Walker Armington. Drinkwater, Boston.
Ar 20th. barque A C Beau,Foster, New York.
GEORGETOWN. DC—Ar 19th, sch William M
Bird, Reed, Horse Island.
Ar 20th. sch Henry Crosbv, Bangor.
Cld 20th, barque Henry L Gregg, Randall, for
St Thomas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Gardiner G Deering, Rogers, Kennebec.
Cld 19tli, barque Clara Eaton, Littleiield, Portland, (and sailed) ; sch Carrie Ε Strong, Strong.
Cld

PROF.CHS.LUDWIGVON SEEGER,
of Medicine at the Royal University;
Professor the
of the Iron
Knight of Royal Austr ian Order
the
Royal Spanish
Crown ; Kniaht Commander of
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order of theRed Eagle ; Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, &c.t <fec., says :

LIEBIG CO'S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
cure alls.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode of preparation and know it to be not only a
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but also worthy
of the high commendations it lias received in all
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Sherry."
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervoup,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
HEB MAJEST7'S FAV02ITS COSMETIC CL7CESIHE.
Used by Her Royal Highness the'JYincess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin. Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping.Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
UEBIG CO'S Genuine Syrup of Sarsaparilla, is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in
the market.

WOLFE'S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

LOST AND FOUND.
about three miles
fifteen fool dory ;

up adrift,
FOUND—Picked
Southeast of Cape Lights,
will be delivered to owner

a

payment of reasonHANNA, Keeper Cape
on

able

Μ. A.

charge.

17-1

Lights.

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage anu necessary
correct ire of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
uratlon in every sectitn of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by tne medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Portland
Windham,
LOST—Between
blue pilot overcoat. The finder will be
13-1
warded
at THIS OFFICE.
and So.

a
re-

by leaving

The

containing photograph.
LOST—A
finder will be rewarded upon returning it to
1(1-1*
St.
L.
11
charm

BARROWS,

GEO.

Exchange

ÛOUND ADRIFT—A sail boat; owner can
JC have by proving property, and paying
charges. JOHN B. SKOLFlELl), Mere Point,
5-3
Brunswick, Maine.

Situation by an experienced
girl, to do general housework. Apply at 81
21-1
WASHINGTON STREET.

WANTED—A

good capable girl
address
WANTED—Λ
housework.
Call
to do

on

NEW
mar

A RELIABLE REMEDY

Êlam

Seltzer A ρ pe r i e η t.
Itis certain in its effects. It
is pal
iSi?J^IMlM»JillwBisgeiitlein itsaction.lt
Ββ'τ'ΤΊ Wiatalilt; to tile taste. It can tie
it
ami
to
cure,
relied
upon
JL·!/
cures by assistinr/,not l>v out

..''Τ^Γ—

raging,

violent
,,

M&Fnrmly

nature. 1)0 not take
purgatives your-

selves,orallowyourchiidren

to

take them,always use this

IICuUQulkC|Liegant pharmaceuticalprefor
1ND

sicians;

ones

strengthened and
preserved by the <ise of
can

be

WANTED—A

STftRCHINEr1-'5"
Starch Factory
l1ie¥o7FilârehCo.c,nçin"n,i'"·01'
S. Estab.

In

est
U.

1824.

8 rooms,

or

with

in a drug store,
Address DRUGS,

man

19-2

wj

Mechanical Engineer
good would
to take
not

wishes situation ;
WANTED—A
vacation for

place of party going

run.

FABE9.
$ .20
Single tickets with admission
15
Children, tickets with admission
1.00
Twelve rides without admission
3.00
Sixty rides without admission
25
Long Island and return
H. J. WII.I.AKI). Manager.
JygSdtf

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMONO COVE.
aud

On

after MoutSay, June 14th, aud
until further notice,

THE STEAMER ISIS
as follows : (Sundays excepted.)

will run

Agent,

on

object

a

short

Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at G.30,
7.45,9.30,10.40, a. m. 1.30, 2.45, 4.30,5.45, and
G.45, p. ni.
The 10.15 and 3.30 trips will be made around
the Island touching at Diamond Cove at lia. m.
and 4.05 p.m. and at Farm Landing at 11.15
a. m. and 3.59 p.m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can bo
]el9dtf
made with the Captain on board.

STAR LINE

work for

to do

parlor
yon
home ; plenty work ; good pay
at your
WANTED
nil materials free. A. LOVE, CleveI want

—

;

own

me

SI per piece ;

Cash prices paid for east
off clothing also exchanges for Smyrna Kugs
Please send postal to M. 1>E. G BOOT, Perry House

WANTED—Highest

2.45,

5.00 p.

4.45 p.

in.

ang4eod&wlm

land. υ.

18-2

with S2000 to
class manufactbuy a half interest in
walk of Portinimités
within
live
business
uring
land; trade already established; business the
best
of
references
given
year round; profits good;
and required. Address at once C. S., This Office.

JExperence of JWT. N. Iticli, Scc'y
Portland Board oi* Trade·

for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the lungs.
a sure

cure

Price, 35 and 75 cents.
Trial Bottles, 10 cents.
deod&weownnm τ ο

feb&

was received last seaaon.
suffers from mosquito or black fly
bites in future, deserves to.
Dur biff a recent gunning and fishing tour
through Maine wilderness, I chanced to apply a
The

Any

following letter

one

who

little KakfiN Grenl American
Mpecific
which Γ had with me to my hands and face to·
sooth the sling of mosquitoes and midgets, and
found it to be a perfect antidote against any further attack from from these insects or from blaelc
flies. Others of the party tried it with the same
effect, and the old experienced guides with us j>ro-

fflUêserpÂts tliai tÎLeij had

ever

seen.

DE. SAM'S

woman for

general

WANTED—A capable girl to do general housework.
Apply at once at 323
17-1
SPltING STREET.

GIKL

to

know that MRS. DR,

WANTED—Ladies
SHERMAN has returned to 42
bad
to treat

South St..
nails, outcorns,
ready
growing Joints a specialty. Will visit resilience
if desired. Corns 25 cents; outgrowing joints
10-1
50 cents.
and is

now

tidy
WANTED—A
private family
PARK ST
Annlv at

experienced cook for

a

of the Islauds
3_l_L
1
45
coat and pantaloon
makers, at HASKELL & JONES, 470 Con14-1
gress Street
good reliable boy to do writing ; one who has some knowledge of bookkeeping prefered ; references required. Enquire
at EVENING EXPRESS OFFICE, 55 Union St.
at

one

Delightful Mail (twenty miles)
eo

Bakers Great American Specific, the infallible
all pains (internal or external), cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, soreuess of limbs, rheumatism. neuralgia, toothache, and other household ills, is sold by «ill dealers. Price, 50c.
Maurice Baker & Co., Prop'rs, Portland, Me.
eodtf
jy5
SURE CURE FOR

Kidney
LiVer
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
IIeartbirn, Wind
Complaints, Nervousness, inthe Bowels,
Tains
on
in tub Stomach
Low Spirits,
Headache, Drowsiness,
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
and effectual; curing
is
it
quick
As a Mei#cine
cases of Dyspepsia,
the worst and most aggravatedother
derangements
and all
Kidney Complaints, Iiowels.
and
Stomach
of the
melancholy an<7
It will instantly revive the most
restore the weak, feeble,
drooping spirits, and
and vigor.
nervous, and sickly to health, Rtrength,
Persons who, from
Nightly Dissipation.—
much over nicht, feel the evil
4iWiMMnA
and

For Harpswell and intermediate landings at
10.00 a. m., 2.< 0 p. m. Return leave Harpswell
for Portland and intermediate landings at 11.3··,
Round trip tickets. Sundays, to
a. in., 4.30 p. in.
Harpswell 35 cents, other landings 25 cents.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
je30dtf

STKAMUKM.

DAILY EXCURSION.

Sickness at Stomacn, weanness, UlllUIIinOBi
bud feellugs.
will liud tliat one dose will remove all

V.v.,

All Druggists.
D. H. HAM & CO.,
MASS.
C4 Broad Street, BOSTON,

NEURALGIAS

from

G. S. Gosse,'eost&."

W,S&Mly

feb7

DK. c. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., lias dis
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
In the form of Pills, is the most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures
Sick IXendncbe, Nervoua IIen«lnchf, Neu-

ralgia,
l'nrnlyaia,

Si.

Vim»·

Newspaper Adv'ng Agency.

as tliey act directly upon
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of
nerve matter. They are invaluable to all nervous
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a specialist In the treatment of nervous diseases at once

a high standard. Sold bv all druggists,
sent to any address on receipt of price—dOc a
boxes
for §2.50. Office 154 N. Howard
6
or
box,
St., Baltimore.
apr8dCmnrmcTh

gives them
or

ST. CATHUI\ES HALL, AVt^Z'
DIOCESAN MV1IOOI. FOU (ÎIBI.S*.
The Kt. Rev. H. A. Neely D D President.
The Kev. W. D. Martin A. M., Rector and Prln. :
lOtti yesir opens Sent. 13.
Terms
Increased advantages offered. For circulars address the principal.
jlylOeodlOw

or

Address or
upon
245 and 247 Commercial street.

13-1

rentlor one year from Sept. 1,
small house or lower tenement within fifteen minutes walk of the post office. OBSERVER,
13-1
Press office.

WANTED—To

VAUGHANST.,
WANTED—At
girl for general house work ; also
references

nurse

m ay

dtf

10

Η

Μ ΡΟ RΤ Ε »

WINES ana LIQUORS
OF ALL KINDS,

STEAMER HAIDEE,

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
will leave Burnham's Wliarf, Portland, dally (Sunat
days excepted,) {or So. Freeport, touching
Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands, at 10.30 a.
at
Will leave So. Freeport daily
m. and δ p. in.
a. m.

and 2.80 p.

R. STANLEY & SON,
KO. 410 FOSE ST..

Importers,

FORTLANO,

ME.

Also General Managers for New England for tue

Celebrated

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

ΠΛΚΚΙΝΟΝ.

»«

on

Wednesdays

Returning,

leave Pier

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,

fVew

AND ALL PARTS OF

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at G.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. Jtfr-Freigtit received upto 4.00r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., or lor other informal ion at Company's Ofllce, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

PIPIFIC MAIL ΟΧΈΛΗβΙΙΙΓ νϋΜΓϋΛΙ β

people of Portland and

lild

deford to know that Madam Johnson, the
celebrated medical and business clairvoyant, of
Boston, is still at 5U Free street, excepting Fridays
and Saturdays, when she may be found at Meed's
8-4
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.

Girls Wanted.

Β

Y

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.,

Commercial

West

my22dtf

St.

MISCELLANEOUS.
will find the
Print Wrapall
kinds
of Ladies
;
pers at L. D. Strout's
White Underwear, Children's Wrappers and Unwith
Sliirt
Waists, &c..
Aprons,
derwear, together
&c„ at prices far below other stores who keep
to
intend
We
make
Print
Wraponly small lots.
and Children a leading depers for both Ladies
L. 1). STROUT.
17-1
partment in our business.

gjliINT WRAPPERS—Youof
i largest and best assortment
also

AND LET LITE—Old clothes made
to look new; clothes cleansed, dyed and rethe times. Orders promptpaired. Prices to suit
guaranteed, it.
ly attended to and satisfaction
St.
12-2
Federal
207
STEWART.
;

ι
S.

LijiAY,

ν

.·

AV

"·

a.

..

······
·-

«->?··>·

i.-r Adver·
■'» «?««*
«coot*

JHAIiVË CMTRAL RAILROAD
On and after

MONDAY,

!!8,

June

1886, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:
Bangor, Vanceboro, Mt. John, Haliand
fax, and the Province*, Mt. Mtejphen
ArooHtooh County, 12.30 p. in., Via Lewi·tou. 12.35 and {11.15 p. m.. via Auiuata; and
for Ellrworth, Bar Harbor, and Bangor
A PÎMcataqui* Κ. Κ., {11.15 p. ni., foi
Mkowhejgan, Belfast an«l Dexier, 12.30,
m.,
12.35, {11.15 p. ni.; Waterville. 6.45fora. Aum.;
12.30,12.35, 5.15 and, {11.15 p. and
Binni<»ardiner
Un * ta, Blullowcll,
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, {11.15 p. in.;
Bath, 6.45 a. m 12.35, 5.15. p. m., and ·η
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. ra. ; Rockland and
Kuox and Lincoln Β. B., 6.45 a. in., 12.35
p.m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.15 p. m. ;

For

Au I

urn

and LewiMton at 83.0

in.,

a.

12.30,

5.10 p. in.: Lewinton via Bruniiwick, 6.45
а. in., {11.15 p.m. ; Farmington, Monmeuth,
Winthrop and ITIaranacook 8.30 a. in. and
12.30p.m.; Oakland and North Anion,
12.30 p. in. ; Farnaington via Brunairicb,
б.45 a. m. and 12.35 p. m., and from

CONGRESS ST. STATION ONLY
For HiiuKor, £11* worth antl Bar Harbor a
12.38 p. m. Fast Express stopping at Bruns

wick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and Waterville only.
All other trains timed as above from Commercial
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained lor
principal points East and West.
tTlie 11.15 p. iu. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night bundavs included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skiiwhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar

Harbor,

on

Sunday mornings.

Trains aw due In Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. in. ; the day trains from Bangor at 12.45 and 12.55 p.m. ; the afternoon train;
fromWaterville, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at
5.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m. ; th·
night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
Limitrd Ticket!·, fiml and mcmiI cla«·, fer
nil point» in the Province» on «ale nt reduced rale·.

PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIA3
STEAMBOAT CO.
SteamerCITV OF Klt'imOND makestwe
trips per week on the route between Portland anf
Machlasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m..
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Machlasport at 4.00 a
in., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Je25tf
Portland, Junei25.1886.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Po.tidiid & Rochester Κ. B.

ARRANGEMENT-OF

TRAINS.

On and after Monday, J une 48)
Passenger Trains will Lear*
Κ··
Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Janctioft,
iYa*hua, Windhain and Eppiog at 7.3
a. m. ana l.lO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at l.lO p. m.
For Kocheeter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water·
boro, ami Mhco Kiver at 7.30 a. m., 1.10
and (.mixed) at 6.30 p. n·.
For Gorham at 7.30 a. in., l.lO, β.ίίΟ, an
p. ui.
(mixed) at
For ttaccarappa, Cumberland mill·, We ·!brook Junction and Woodford'ia at 7.30
aM
and lO.OOa. ui., l.lO, J.OO,
(mixed) *0.3O p. m.
For ForcHt Avenue (Deering) lO OOa.nt.
3;OOand 6.20 p. ui.
The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with floottac Tunnel Houte for
the West, and at Cuion Depot, Worcester, for
New lfork via Norwich Line* and all rail.
»vu spriauneld, also with «Π. & S.Is. K.it.
Route") for Philadelphia.
C'Steamer

Maryland

Baltimore, Washington, and the Bouth, and
Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at Weetbrook J η »ction with through trains of Maine Central R.R. aad
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS. SuDt.
je26dtf
With Boston &

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;, June 28, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows:
S.35 a. iu., loi No. Conway, Jackson, Gleu
House, Crawiord's, Faybans, Bethlehem, Protilt
House, Littleton, Wells' River, Moutpelier, S*r

Swanton,

l« IO p.

.1

at—>!i,:rtjin

West.
ôgdensburg anil
to

m..

Express

Fabyau's, Summit Ml.

Washington, Bethlehem, Profile House, Littlecon-

ton, Franconia, Lancaster ami Jefferson,
necting via Wells' Hiver for Montpeiier and St.
J oh η s bury same afternoon. This train will not
stop at So. Windham, W. Baldwin or lliram.
0.15 p. m., Local, Portland to Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Falls, Porter
Stages for Limington,iSebago, Kezar
Denmark and Lovell connects with 12 40 p. m.
with
6.16 p. iil
conneots
Stage for No. Windham
train.
Portland:
in
Traîna Arrive
8.43 a. m.. from Bartlett and way stations.
|
p. m., Express from all White Mountain
Kesorts.
5.45 p. m., Mixed train from Bartlett and way.
7.45 p. u«., from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdeniburg and West.

J. HAMILTON, Snpl.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. Α.
je25tf
June 25, 1880.

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:
C«!umeuciiig; June ϋ8, 1886.
A.M.
O.lo

A.M.
lo.io

P.M.

6.30

7.4!
8.45 12.36
Arrive Portland
6.15
12.40
Leave Portland (P. & O.K. K.) 8.35
8.5C
3.07
11.10
Arrive Bridgton
North
tor
Bridg
Stage connects with all trains
ton and Harrison, and with trains leaving Portland
at 12.40 p. m. for Watertord.
J. A. BENNETT, Snpt.
je29dti

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

R.

PASSENGER TRAIN NEBV1CK,
in effect June 27, ISSC.

WESTER* DIVISION.
TRAINS

LEAVE PORTLAND

For IIoHton at f6.16, t8.4υ a. m., 112.40, f 3.30
t5.30 p.m. Bomton for Portland 7.30,8.3(9 a.m.
1.00,3.50, 0.00 p. in. For Ncarboro Beach and
Orchard Beach, Naro

tf?iV,~K.05p.m/ÔVfi

nw

p.

110011.

North
The IbiIiiuiin of

via
Panama,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$60$ Steerage §30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday, Sept. 4th,
2 p. m.
1'or Freight, Passage, or general information
to
or
address
the
General Eastern Agents.
apply
E. A. ADAMS A CO.,
ISroad St., Bo*tou.
State
Cor.
115
Street,
dtf
JelO
Kiver. for Sau Francisco

BOSTON

D.iu,

Ot'iii n

North

m.

σ.ιυ

m., u.uv,

+u.ww,

».v%

Berwick, Great Fallx, Dovr.

p. ni. Exeter, Haverhill, LauK iuc and Lowell C».15
8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Boche»tei\
Parttiiu#tou and Altou Baj 8.40 a. ill., 12.40,
3.30 p. m. Wolf boro and Centre Harbor 8.40
JlancheMter and Concord
a. m., 12.40 p. ill.
(via Newmarket Juuction) 0.15 a. in., 3.36 p. m.
via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m.
tConneets with all Kail Lines to New York,

1140,8.S0,

u.

Sonth and West.
jVia Eastern Division to Searboro Grossing.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 0.15,8,40
a. m., 12.40, 530 p. m. Returning leave Boston at
8.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.50. β.οο p. m.
Nl.VDAV TUAI.XM
for Boston 1.00, 5.3o p. m. ; for Borer 1.00, 4.15,
5.30 p. ill.; for Near boro Beach, I'ine l*oiut.
Old Orchard Beach, Maco and Biddefor·^
lo.oo a. m., l.oo, 2.00,3.30, 4.15, 5.30, 7.01· p. id

l'arc to Old Orchard and Keturn

Sundays,

STEAMERS.

30 CENTS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

For Boaton at 2.00 and 19.00 a.m., Usl.OOant
llo.lou at 7.30
to.00 p. 111. Κ (.'turning I.t'i» Tf
and 9.00 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. F.r
MiiMri'or·! at 2.00 and «.(10 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00
»t
Nr»
p. m. For I'oi i.mouih and ti.ooburyporl
p.m. For
2.00and y.oo a. m., 1.00 and
For
»■
IP
m.
6.00
p.
Λ IIM F.I··· ry 9.00 a. m. t .00 and
Irui and Xi)un at 2.00 and 9.00 a.m., 1.00 a;
trains.
KM
on
above
U.iio p. in. 1*1' I. I.HV > C'A
^Connects with Bail Lines for New York, South

EASTERN DIVISION.

on

WANTED—To

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage*
WM. EDOAK, «. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. Siipl.
July 5,188C.
jy6dtf

—LINE FOR—

man

commission.
AMERICAN KERN SOAP CO., 13 Vandewater
27-4
St., New Yolk.
buy 31,000 cast off Clothing
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call
or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 1)7 Middle
27-4
Me.
Portland.
St.,

Ed-

Nova Scotia, Priuce
ward* inland, and Cape Breton.

Ifrunswick,

sales

a

Northwest, West and .South H ret.

Trains Leave Briclgton

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S.

travelling
to sell pure laundry soaps to the trade
WANTED—For
References
required. THE

...

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertia·
bus contracta ·η:·.ν
made for it IN
\ OUlii

Wharf

38, Kast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

11-2

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, LIVE
VKUiU

m.

For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attenuance upon the arrival
jelTdtf
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.

WANTED—All

this state

Dearer. Man Frnncinco,
and all polnt9 In the

»«

orders for collecting city offal
Teleto he left at our office after this date.
and
phone U80. G. M. STANWOOD & CO., 2613-8
2IÎ5 Commercial St.

IS THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOB 8ALB BY

capable
capable

required,

girl ;

WANTED—The

Dance,

and all nervous troubles,

IMMEDIATELY—A good 2d

li horse power.
WANTED
hand engine and boiler, 5
call
THOMPSON, HALL & CO.,

TO

Camtdn,
Octrois, Chicago, iTKilwauk
Cincinnati, Ht. I.oui*, Omaha, Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Italic* City,

m.

WANTED—A

13-1

1'aw-

On and after June 30,1886, Steamers Gordon
and A1W" e will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily, as follows, viz.:
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenk's 9.30,10.20 a.m., 2.00, 6.o0,6.« 5 p.m.
For Harpswell, 9.30 a. in.. 2.00, 5.00, 6.05 p. m.
For Orr's Island. 9.30 a. m.. "5.00 p. ra.
Ketum for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at 6.15
a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Harpswell at 5.15, 6.45 a. in., 2,
3.45 p. m. ; Jenk's at 5.50, 7.35, 11.25 a. m., 2.50,
4.20 p. m. ; Hope Island at 5.55, 7.40, Π.30 a. in.,
2.55, 4.25 p. m. ; Little Cliebeague at 6.05, 7.50,
11 35 a. m., 3.05, 4.35 p. m. ; Long Island at 6.25,
8.10, 11.55 a. m., 3.25, 4.55 p. m. Arrive at Portland at 7.00. 8.45 a. ill., 12.30, 4.00. 5.30 p. m.
*5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr's Island Saturdays, only to Harpswell.
NUNDAYM.
For Long Island, 9,10.1A30 a. m., 1, 2. 2.30 p.

and South America and Mexici.
ACAPULCO
sails Tuesday, August 24,
From New YorK, pier fi ot of Canal St.,

75

-TANT
■;.·> OF
v, it
and
s-^THIS ί
our
St---have it S:.ο η idfim atdesire
office.
you
iu
to advertise
any papers,
lWnxn'O it will pay you to write us
for «au estimate. Srate how
^
much, how long, and where
you want· to advertise. For
ten cents we will send
complete directory of
American newspapers,
much
together with
valuable Information
for advertisers. ESTIMATES FREE.
·:

we r;: :

down

JBay.

California, Japan, Chin'' Central/

Me

cure for

2.55,

;

WANTED—First-class

"*

Scc'y Board of Trade, Portland,

m.

tMay be omitted in foggy or stormy weather.
JySldtf
tWeather permitting.

—

housework, no washing; short distance in the
country ; good wages. Dr. GASSA WAY, Custom
17-1
House, 1 to 4 p. m.

WANTED—Good

11.10 a.

close of Greenwood Garden Entertain-

man
a first

17-1

A HINT TO 8P0RT81EN.

Cape Cottaget

;

m.

•Or at
ment.

smart boys, 15 years of
age, at NEWS STAND, Custom House
18-1
Wharf. City.

WANTEDAn

CO.

STEAMBOAT

TIME TABLE.
Steamer L'ndct leave State St.Wharf 10.15 a. in.,
2.00, 7.30 p. m. ; Franklin Wharf 5.45, 6.45,10.30
a.m. ; 1.00,2.15,4.30, U.10,7.4048.30 p.m. ; Peak's
0.25,7.15,10.50,a. m., 1.30,2.35, 5.10,β.30,|8.00,
9.00p. ill.; Cushing's 7.05, 11.00a. m. ; 1.20, 2.45,
5.00, 6.50, 8.50 p. ill.; White Head G.10 a.m. ; G.40
p. m. ; Cane Cottaget 11.10 a. m. ; 2.55, 4.50 p. m.
Steamer Kuiitn leaves Franklin Wharf 7.45, 9.00,
110.15, tll.00 a. m. ; 12.05, 2.00, 2.50, 4.00, 7.30
p.m.; Peak's 8.00, 9.3o.t 10.35,111.30 a. in.; 1.00,
2.30, 3.15, 5.05, *10.15 p.m. ; Cushing's8.10,9.40,
tll.20a.ni.; 4.20 p.m.; Cape Cottaget 8.20 a. ill.
*iiutiiiyTiaiit' 'Fable State St. Wharf 10.55 a.m. ;
2.00 p.m.; Franklin Wharf 9.15,10.30 a.m. ; 12.30,
2.15.3.15 p.m. ; Peak'o 9.35,10.50 a. in. ; 1.00,
2.35, 5.15 p.m.;Cushing's 9.45,11.00a.m.; 12.45,

time.

1S I

Address, ENGINEER, Press OIHce.

energetic

9, 10.15 a. in.,

Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6, 7,
12.20, 2.15, 3.30, 6 and G.15, p. m.

WANTED—Three
d r'e s's
"ISXI IflARKAOË.
General
with reference, Α. II. TOWLE,
21 Maine Street. Box 1302, Bangor Me.

Long Is-

*On stormy aud foggy weather starred (*) trips

7

ANTED-A Pug Dog, 2 years old; he must
be a slim, fine haired, short legged, and a
thoroughbred. Price low: weight not over 18
pounds. Address. M. H. KUNLETT, Box U93,
18-1
ftocklaild, Me.
a

The Single Men's Endowment Association of
dktfh ;lt marriage.
Minn., pays
less SpA*"""»W than S3.U0 a
Cosls
month. Has large reserve invested in first mortgage
bonds. Circulars free. *
jyDo not write for
circulars if you intend ·»*■ * to marry within two
wiiom liberal comto
Aqcnts wanted,
years.

L,UIIg ISIUIIU 1 1,1», o. LO, υ.οι/.
The 2.15 trip will be a sailing trip to
land, touching Peaks' both ways.

Deoot Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE

Wharf)

JjtNlVt;

our

city.

Exchange St., and
—

WOMAN OF SENSE, ENER-

young
with some experience.
WANTKB-Λ
Press office.

House

On and After July 18,1S8G,
Steamers Forest City, Express, Minnehaha and
Mary \V Libby will run on the following times.
Forest City Tickets taken on any of the above
steamers. Amusement coupons taken at Itink, Pavilion, Holler Coaster or Elevated Railroad.
WKKK D1Ï TBIPM.
Leave Portland for Peaks' 5.45, β.45, ·8.00, 9.00,
lo.oo, *10.30, il. 15, 12.10, 1.45, 2.15, 3.υο,
4.00,4.45, ·5.15, 6.10.7.30. 8.00*9.00, 9.30.
Leave Portland for Little anu (ireat Diamond, Evergreen and Trefetlieu's 5.46, 0.50, 9.00,10.30,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.30, 0.10, 7.30, 9.30.
Leave Portland for Long Island 7.45,10.30, 2.15,
5.45.
Leave Peaks' 6.10,7.15, ,8.30, 9.30,10.30, «11.00,
11.40, 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15,4.45, 5.15, «5.35,
6.30, *8.00, 8.30, 9.00, *10.15, 10.30.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20, 7.30,8.20, 9.40,11.40,
1.05, 2.40, *3.55, 5.10, 6.50. 7.45, *10.20.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15,7.25,8.15.9.20,11.35,
1.00, 2.2o, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50, *10.25.
Leave Evergretu 6.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.30, 11.25,
12.55, 2.30, *3.45, 5.00, 6.40, 8."0.
Leave Trefetlieu's 6.10, 7.20, 8.10, 9.25, 11.30,
12.50, 2.25, *3.40, 4.55, 6.86, 7.55, *10.30.
Leave Long Island 7.55, 11.15. 3.15, 6.30.
SCIVDAY TKIPS.
Leave Portland 7.30, 9.10, *10.30, 11.15, 12.15
1.45, 2.45, 3.00, 4.00, 4.45, *5.15, 6.10, 7.30.
Leave Portland for Great and Little Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethen's Landings 7.SO. 9.00,
10.30, 12.15, 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, *6.10, 7.30,
Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30, 2.15, 5.45.
Leave Peaks' 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00, 11.40,1.10,
2.10. 4.15, 3.30, 4.45, 5.15, *5.35, 6.30, 8.30.
Little Diamond, 8.10, 9.40,11.40,1.05,2.40, *3.55,
5.10, 6.50, 8.10.
Leave Great Diamond 7.50,9.20,11.35,1.00,2.20,
*3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.25, 12.55,2.30,
*3.45. 5.00, 6.40, 8.00.
Leave Trefethen's 7.55, 9.25, 11.30, 12.50, 2.25,
*3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55.

business in her
WANTED—A
gy and respectability for
month. Permanent
about Sin»

tenement of 7

nus^taril^HBtl

cines,

10-1

aged, capable woman,
to do general housework in a small family.
lotf
Address, HELP, Press Office.
middle

modern improvements, and centrally locatWANTED—A
10-1
ed. Address B.. Box 034.

wonaerrui

Polishing Made Easy.

phy-

MOULTON STREET.

neiorma-

nvçpnpçijl
Il I ΟΓ Ll OS H tjists everywhere.

cooking. Saves time, labor and money.
Kequires
Gives Troy laundry finish and gloss. Equal to over

the skill of
but the old

WANT

six or seven rooms, in
city. Address No. 0

per
locality. Salary
position. References exchanged.
E. J. .JOHNSON, Manager, ιβ Barclay St., Ν. Y.
dlawM4w
aug9

no

or

Ε D—A rent of
central part of the

Γ ara t ion, which lias been
more than lorty years a pubSold by druglie favorite.

Starching,Ironing and

Cannot be made by medi-

—

10

Tarrant's Effervescnt

\IPH-HQ3n9Pha

10 and
1 Λ>'Κ
20-1

ANTED
Everybody to know that I shall
sell every article in stock at a discount of
10
for
cent
every article marked in
days
;
per
figures; consisting of Trunks, Traveling
Ladies'
ags,
Shopping Bags, and all goods pertaining to the traveling public. No. 122 Exchange
10-1
street. G. B. BROAD.

w

Torpid Liver,

CONSTIPATION,

ulbn

for gen-

WANTED—By

for Sick Ston acK,

CURE FOR

Protestant girl
Apply between
FlRH'l NATIONAL

a young person a situation as
mothers help, companion or maid ; to a lady
travelling to Europe. Highest references. Ad20-1
dress M., P.O. Box 1717, City

dly

NATURE'S

T. H.
21-1

BUILDING.

YORK.

JO

general

or

PRATT, Boston Steamers.
a. in. at room

(Cum torn

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

WANTED.

12

STREET,

18 BEAYER

Ν. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.

Boston.

Portsmouth ; I) D Haskell, Haskell, Fernandina;
Helen G Moseley, Holt, Boston ; Lester A Lewis,
Moody, Belfast.
Cld 20th, barque Tillie Baker. Carty, Mollendo;
Teneriffe, Richardson. Port Spain.
Cld 20tn, schs Jos Baker. Eaton, Bangor; A R
Weeks, Henley, and Nina Tillson, Achorn, Portland, (and all sailed.)
Passed the Gate 19th, schs Eliza Levenseller,
from Hohoken for Portsmouth ; Emeline G Sawyer, and Charlotte Fish, do for Boston ; Setli W
Smith, do Quincy Point; Mopang, Weehawkenfor
Boston; Francis Coffin, do for Dover; Light of
the East, do for Dover ; Thos Borden, Elizabethport for Dover ; Ann Eliza, do for Portsmouth;
Raven, Port Joh son for Salem ; Chas H Spofford,
Amboy for Portland.
Passed the Gate 20th, brie Stacy Clark, from
Port Johnson for Bath ; sclis Maggie Elleu, do for
Portland; Pavilion, fin Hobokenfor Red Beach;
Mabel Hall, d for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 19tli, schs F A Pike, Noble. New Haven; Pulaski, Adams, New York; A
J York, Littlejolin. and Abby Wasson, Lord, do.
Sid 19th, schs Webster Bernard, Marshall, for
Bangor; Maggie Ellen, Littleiohn. Portland.
COWESETT—Ar 19th, LCli J S Gi'.more, Hall,
Rondout.
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 20th, schs Diadem, Sel- I
lers, New York; George & Albert, Wentworth,do

STORE

good
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO., WANTED—A
eral housework.
20,

,,

Sid 19th, schs Ileury Ρ Mason, lor Boston ;
Eleanor, for Biddeford.
Below 20tli, ship Reuce, Adams, from Dublin.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tb, sch Annie Ε Rickcrson, Foss, Frankfort; Gertaude Abbott, Champion. Kennebec; Maud. Robinson, Portsmouth;
Wallace J Β -yd, Lake, Kennebec; Hattie, Lowe,
and Mary A Power, Pillsbury, Frankfort.
Ar 20111, schs Georgia, Cole, Kennebec ; Kenset,
Curtis, do; John D Paige, Haley, Bath; Mary A
Hall, Ereuch, Bangor; Lackawana, Closson, d
Below, sell Eben Fisher, Reynolus, fm St John.
Cld 20tli, schs Geo Ε Pressott, Truworthy, for
Vinalhaven; Paul Seavey, Kendall, Newburyport.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, schs Eunie McKown,
Bradley. San Andreas; Pushaw, fm St John. NB;
Chus 11 Sprague, l'roviduice; Ann, fm Sullivan ;
Carrie L Mix. R jcktand; Lizzie Cochrane. Bangor; AWEllis.do; Hortensia, St John, NB; G
Xl Porter, Calais ; Post Boy. Bangor ; Louise Hastings, do; Trtyiton. from Mt Desert; Mary Fifeland, Kennebec; Exchange, Camden; Cornelia
Soule. Tenant's Harbor; Sarah A Blaisdell, from
Sullivan; Brave, do; Vicksburg, Bangor ; Lucy
Hammond,
John, NB ; Plymouth Rock, do;
Abbie Ε Willard, and Vesta, fm Bangor, Charter
Oak. Tenant's Harbor.
Ar 20tli, barque Daisey Reed, Mitchell, Boston:
schs Genevieve, Haley, fm Charleston ; .Maggie J
Smith, Bennett, Portsmouth; Fred W Chase, Na-

No. 3 Central Wharf, formerly occupied
by J. S. Winslow & Co., will be leased at a
reasonable rate. Inquire of
W. R. WOOD, 10 Central Wharf
jyl4dtf

Soses.

Domestic Petes.
ASTOltlA, O—Ar 13tli inst. barque Wakefield,
Crowell, Melbourne.
SHIP ISLAND—Ar 15th, sells Chas R Campbell, M c larlan d, Colon.
Ar 16th, sell Ε S Newman, Keyes, Aspinwall.
Ar 17tli, sch Carrie S Bailey, Blair, Aspinwall,
(secend mate died of yellow fever.)
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch Maynard Sumner. Dyer, New York.
FERNAN DINA-Cld 10th, sell Nettie Langdon,
Bagley. Perth Amboy.
CHARLESTON-Ar 20tli, scli H A DeWitt, fm
Wiscasset.
PORT ROYAL—Ar 20th, barque J Β Eabel,
Sawyer, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 20th, sell Kate Went-

worth, Brophy, Philadelphia.

0-2

Store to Rent.

ease can

or

sleeping
Exchange St.

GARDNER, 40

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

in either Chronic

rooms, at 08
18-1

LET-On the eastern side of Peak's Island, a cottage with four rooms, furnished ;
one of the tinest views on the Island, including
the opeu sea, four lights, White Head. Portland
and White Mountains.
W. I. LaSvRANCE,
Peak's Island.
17-1

τ

TICKET OFFICE:

35

will uot be

walk of horse cars at M. C. Κ. B. Congress Street
Station. Terms moderate.
Inquire at 1030 Con19-2
gress street.

Nursing.

A Perfect Nutrient for INVALIDS

21-1

rooms,
containing
TO
large closets, Sebago, sunny location, No. 17
within three minutes
FREDERICK

The BEST FOOD to be used in
connection with Partial

desirable

LET—A

TO modern conveniences,upsuitable

SA VKS LAliGK, TIMIÛitadSOAF AMAZINGLY, juj.l gives universal satisfaction*
No family, ri«.h or poor should be without it.
Sold by nil 'Jrocerji. ΒΙ2ΛΥ ARE of imitation·
to mislead. PEAHLEiE is the
/trel) dosi ·.
DNLï ϋΑΓβ labor-saving compound, and
Jlwavs bonr> the above symbol, and name oî
JAMES PttH NEW YORK,

It may be used with confidence, when the
mother is unable to nurse the child, as a safe and
natural substitute for mother's milk.

dec7

iiieiiiuranati.

Brig Emma, of Portland, which was supposed
to have been lest on the passage from Glace Bay
to Matanzas, arrived at port of destination previous to Aug 17.
Sell Josephine Β Knowles, from Nova Scotia for
New York, before reported ashore at Watch Hill,
was lioated 20th alter discharging part of her
cargo of pilling, and towed into m'aw London.
She is leaking badly and her bottom is supposed
to be severely damaged.
Montreal. Aug la—An American barque showing signal JBVlt, bound E. was signalled Aug 14,
off Frigate Point, with a heavy list to starboard,
[The Argentine barque Kate C Maguire, from
yuebec Aug 3 for Buenos Ayres, was formerly the
American snip Peru, which had the above signal

Kennedy, Kennedy,

FOR

FOR NEW-BORN INFANTS.

"

SAILED—Barque Annie Lewis, and Silvia.

Ada A

Great

RENT—From Oct. 1st. to June 1st. 1887
a furnished house in one of the most delightful locations in the city lias sunny exposure and
steam heat; stable on the premises. BENJAMIN
21-1
SHAW 48Va Exchange Street.

™

ÎN HARD Π3 SDH, K3T 8S COLS WATER.

SUNDAY. August 22.
Arrived.
Barque Sherwood, (Br) Douglass, Dunkirk, 54

Kennebec;

BEST THifiS KNOWN

WÂSHIN

for New York—Orlando Nickerson.
sell Wave, Hinckly, Addison—Ν Blake.
Sch Magnet, Beals, Jonesport—Ν Blake.
Sch Lincoln, Wilson, Millbridge—Ν Blake.

6011,

—

Nuevitas for New York.

«in ij<^viid s

21.

Dudley.

FBOM

Owner leaving the country will
for $400, Boarding and Lougiug

SALE

A SURE PREVENTIVE and CURE for

Steamer State of Maine, Hillyard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Carsten Boe, (Nor) Danuevig. Trapani,
with salt to Jno A Emery & Bro. Vessel to Chase
Leavitt & Co.
Sell Τ W L Gresser, (Br) Coggins, Westport.NS,
with dry fish to Dana & Co.
Sell JiNickerson. Winslow, New York—coal.
Sch Oi oziinbo, from New York—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Boston.
Sch Klioda Ann, Simpson, Boston.
Sch Allandale, liemick, Ellsworth.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York—J Β
Coyle.
lirigAlpheta, (Hr) Holley, Parana, SA—Frank

Ripley, Pressey,

FOR

FOU
sacrifice
House ill

»

Arrived.

Sch

WALK—The coal and lumber business
of the late C. S. Ritchie. Saccarappa Me. ; eight
years established, everything complete; includes
land and stock ; the books and invoices will be
shown ; will be sold very low if applied for soon.
Call on or address MRS. Ε. H. RITCHIE, Saccar24-4
appa Me., cor. Main and Stroudwater.

a

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ing Co.
Brig Fannie

UAIiE—In Cape Elizabeth, one mile
from Portland bridge, a vegetable anil fruit
farm of nine acres of rich soil, well cultivated
with buildings in good repair; well stocked with
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants,
grapes, apples and pears ; also asparagus and rhubarb. Enquire on premises. C. LINDALL, Town
28-4
House Corner.

FOK

Spoken.
Aug 19, twenty miles Ε of Barnegaat, brig Hattie M Bain, from Georgetown for Boston.
Aug 21, off Capes of Delaware, barque Evauell,

Mated
food

Montreal.

ΟΚ

FOIt

New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 24
New York. .Hamburg... Aug 24
New York..Bremen
Aug 25
New York. .Hamburg... Aug 20
Rugia
York-.Hav&VCruz
Aug 2fi
City Washington.New
New York.-Laguayra.. .Aug 20
Valencia
New York. .Hayti
Athos
Aug 20
Vancouver
Quebec
Liverpool.. .Aug 26
Boston
Pavouia
Liverpool... Aug 26
New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 20
Britanic
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..Aug 27
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool...Aug 28
New York..Kingston ...Aug 28
Aivo
New York..Hamburg ...Aug 28
Polaria
New York.. Glasgow
Anchor! a
Aug 28
New York.. Havana
Aug 28
Saratoga
New York..Rotterdam..Aug 28
Leerdam
New York..Bremen
Elbe
Aug 28

βΤΕΑΙΠΕΒΜ.

ΙΜΙ,ΛΜ)

18-2

WALE—Tile property on tlie corner 01
Fearl aud Deering Streets,Woodfords, consist
also thret
ng of two story house, ell and stable ;
desirable house lots ; will be sold all togethei
at
a
if
or separately
bargain
applied for soon
terms easy. Inquire of Ν. B. Hilton. on tin
of
E.
JOHN
FALMEIi, ΰ43 Congress
premises or Me.
G-4
St., Portland

F

At

Bohemia
Eider

GIIAS. 11. FOYE, (». T. A.

jy22dtf

o:

_

from

PORTLAND m 0GDE1ÏSBURG Ιί. R.

lies

Tickets

ARRIVAL».
From LcwiHton and Auburn, 8.26 a. II..
12.05. 3.15 and <>.4u p. m.
From liorhaai, 8.25, 9.30 a. ra. and 7.00 p. m.
From Claic'auo αuil .Montreal, 12.06 ami
5.18 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. III.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars un day train between Portland aud

and all information to he had at Waldrou's. 4<>
Exchange street, Portland, and at ticket office of

ets

SALE-Cheap
liy
to and from Continental and South
Γ steamers
Forts at $12 to $15. For sale by .1. L
Ocean

ΟΕΡΛΚΤΙ'ΒΕΚ.
for Auburn and I.ewiaton, 7.20 a.m., 12.60
and 6.30 p. m.
For i.orham, 3.S0 and 5 30 p. m.
For l«orhmu, IVloulreul und Chicago, 9.31'
a. in. and 1.30 p. in.
For <1 uebec, 1.30 p. m.

—

leaving Portland every week day at 8.33 a. in.,
with through l'arlor Sleeping Cars attached. Tick

nOtrSE

OK

THE

ISS#,

On aud after .HOIVDAV, Juif 3,
trniun will run a· follow·· :

—

Portland, White mountain an«l
Niagara Fall« Line,

F Oil νΛΙ,Ε-Ιπ westeri
part, 15 rooms, arranged perfect for 2 fain
steam
both,
for
heating, every moderi
ilies, bath
convenience, slate roof, metal gutters, ROOD fee
for
rent
will
$700
per annum; price ti
of land;
suit investors. W. H. WALDRON, Real Estati
St.
Middle
18-1
180
Agent,

WiQflQ COflt

AND

—

F

NEW

AND

CHANGE OF TIME.

ALL POINTS WEST

UK MA I. Κ OIS TO LET-The Monsan
House, situated iu Kennebunk Village, Yorl
County, Me. For particulars apply to Ν. H. BAK
10-1
EH, 180 State street. Portland, Me.

Augusta. Meady. Amboy.

Falls !

Niagara

FOU BAI>K—Sloop Yacht ISS.'I
about 30 feet long, completely furnished
for sale very cheap. Apply to ISAAC W. DYES
10-1
First National Bank Building.

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CASADA

"OR

I1

-1-1

Middle street, Portland.

Cld 20th, sr Volant, Randall, Portland.
Cld 21st, sclis Jona Bourne, Thompson. Philadelphia; Frank Magee, Sharp, Boothbay, to load
for Baltimore: Harold Β Cousins, Davis, and Wm
Cobb, Cliase, Kennebee; Chas L Mitchell, Frost,
do ; Col Mllliken, Diuiton, Bath ; Mattie A Franklin, MeDonough, Bangor; Theodore Dean, Blake,

Foreian Ports.
Samarang Aug 21, barque Vllora H Hopkins,
Blood, from Batavia, ldg for Lisbon.
Sid fin Havre Aug 13th, ship Imperial, Crosby,
New York.
Passed l'uskar 11th inst, ship Tacoma, Sheldon,
from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Passed Tuskar Aug 14. ship L Scliepp, Gates,
from Liverdool for New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, Aug 15tli, ship Henrietta,
Blanchard, Lobos.
Ar at Barbaboes July 29, sch Waldemar, Parker, from United States, (and sld 31st for St Vincent and New Yorkj ; brig Herman, Hichborn.fm
Boston.
AratGibara IStli inst, sch Nellie Shaw, Dinsinore, New York.
Ar at Matanzas prev to 17tli inst, brig Emma.
Smith, Glace Bay, CB. (July 2.)
Cld at North Sydney 20th, brig Ellen M Mitchell
Paterson. Portsmouth.
Cld at St John, NB, 20tli. sells Jas Young. Linnekin. Chester, Pa; Magnet. Fletcher, New York;
Westfleld, Perry, and Sea Foam, Nichols, Rockland.

KAILKOADN.

soli S A I,I

Campbell, Chatham,
Çld 20th, sells Sea

Wisconsin

&

28 25
4 00
23 00

Quicksilver
do preferred

High Mixed Corn.57#

4 Vis, 113.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21, 1880.—Cotton marketdull ; uplands 5;3-16d; Orleans at 5V»d; sales7,000 bales ; speculation and export 500 bales
LIVERPOOL, Aug 21,1886.—Quotations—Winter Wheat 6s 8d®6s lOd ; Spring wheat at 6s lOd
ffiOs lid; Club wheat 6s 10d^7s. Com—mixed
Western at 4s 4d ; peas at 5s 5d. Provisions, Sic
Pork 57s 6d ; bacon 36s for short clear and 34s
for longicleai·. Cheese 43s 6d for American ; lard,
prime Western at 35s 3d ;;tallow,23s 3d for Amer-

Stocks.

Standard
Homestake
flale & Norcrose
Con. Cal. & Va
Bodie

50 Corn,

ΐ 'r.
jVermont.... 10
N.Y. factory 10

Mining

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, Aug.21,1886.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

Extra

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug 21, 1886.—U. S. 4s at 129%;

25

100%

Colorado Coal

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

degrees polariza-

«5%

fields.

ΚΕΠνΠΕεΕΙΓ

06

t0

tŒ®2

34

do pref

New York

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. Aug. 21—Sugar—The sugar market
is quieter. Sales are insignificant. Prices closed
weak and nominal. The markets at the outports
were the same.
the warehouses at Havana and
Stocks in
Matanzas, 30,500 boxes. 610,000 bags and
10,500 hlids; receipts for the week, 354 boxes,
4700 bags and 57 lihds; exports during the
week, 5/3 boxes and 250.2K0 bags, of which
21,500 bags were to the United States.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at $1 50@ 1 87V2 golaper quintal.
.Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 degrees polarization, at 1 50(gl 81Vi.

58

doiprei.
Texas

Havana Market.

110
lie

stock

a

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 21, 1880.—Flour Is firm
choice family at 3 00iii3 15 ; fancy 3 40λ3 50; ex4 00g<&4 25
tra fancy at 3 60®3 80; patents at
Wheat is lower; No 2 Red at 79%c. Corn 38Vfec,
at
β
Lard
62%.
Oats at 27 y8S27%.
Receipts-Flour, 3,000 bbls ; wheat, 06,000 bu;
21,000 bush; rye, 4,000
corn.34,000 busli; oats,
bush, barley 10,000 bush.
bbls; wheat 4,000 bu;
9,000
Shipments—Flour,
bush ; rye 00,00 bu ;
corn, 2.000 bush ; oats 4,000
bush.
barley 00,00
is dull; No 1
21,1886.—Wheat
Aug.
DETROIT,
White 79V4>c; No 2 Red 811/2e.
bush.
71,000
Receipts,

Now York Stock and

ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:

WIT AND WISDOM.

"In the days
miners strayed

No 2 Spring at 77s.sC : No 2 Red 79%c.
2 at 50yac
41Va®41%c. Oats 2o3/sc, Eye—No
fork cash 9 57Va(ë
Barley—No 2 at OSVac. Mes»
« 12VS:«
cash
sides
rib
9 60. Lard7 37V4; short
0 16. Boxed meats unchanged : dry salted shout
G
aG 65
at
OO
sides
ders at 5»/i@5%c ; short clear
Whiskey at 115.
wheat.
40,00(
Receipts—Flour, 7,000 bbls;
bu; corn 274,0(X) bu; oats 320,000 bu ; rye 5,00(
bu; barley, 15,000 bush.
Sliipments-Flour, 0,000 bbls;;wheat, 7G.00C
bush: corn, ;270,000 bush; oats, 230,000 bush
bush.
rye 0,000 bush, barley 14,000

Boston Stock Market.

TJrlïC

SCIVOIΕ Κ ARRANGEMENTS:
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

JOHN 8R0GKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, every week day ev
ruing at 7 o'clock ; arriving in season for connection with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces

ter, New York, &c.
Till further notice, the
SI'SÛAÏ Ί BIPS :
steamers of this line will leave Portland and Boston every Sunday at 8.00 p. m.
J. B. COYLF. Jk. Manager.
je29tf

Boston ΐ Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

From
m.

ijx Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance oiie-lialf «lie rate of
il ing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R·. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Boni i Tri}· SIS··
Puwage $20.00.
Meals and Room inclined.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ.

31dtf

B.
70

je2S

Ruiuford Falls and Uuckfield Kailrowl
Summer Arrangement, in Effort June 14, 1886.

LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
p.

and West.
sConnects with Sound Lines lor New York, Sout
and West.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
tor sale at Forilaud Depot Tirkrt Oilier,
and at I'uiou Tirkrl Oilltr, IO Exchange
Blreel, Foi (laud.
U. ,). FLANDKKS, Ueu. P. & T. A
J AS. T. FUKISEB, Gen'l Manager.
dt.

MAiTIPSOl*, Agent,

I,out: «'tart. Bunion.

Couutcliou* via Grand Trunk Knilwa;.
Mixed traiu leaves Mechanic Falls Junctior
10.46 a. ni., arrives at lluckileld at 11.46 a. m.
and Canton at l.lo p. m.
Passenger traiu leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.15 p. in., arrives in Buckiield at 3.60 and Can
ton at 4.30 p. m.

and
Keturuiug trains leave Canton at 4.16 and
connecting for Lewiston, Portland

m.,
ton.

a.

9 0
Bo*

Stage connections dally with passenger train at
West Mlnot for Hebron Academy ; at Hucklield foi
West Sumner, Chase s Mills and Turner; at Caa
tou for Peru, Uixfleid. Mexico aud Kuiuford Falls,
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt
jelBdtf

CRAND MASS MEETING.

THE pbesb.

AMONC OUR FISHERMEN.

MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 23.

What the Yantic and Calena Saw and

The Men of Gloucester and Portland

ADVKBTIMEJIKiVTS I'D-DAV,

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Peck's Bad Boy.
Greenwood Garden—Peaks' Island.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Picked Up Adrift—Dory.
Flannels—Kines Brother)··.
For Sale or Exchange—Farm.
Take Notice—Charles E. Small.
<;ows Strayed.

ers

WINSLOW'S
blether·.—MHS.
iOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
■ullerer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
g lune, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
fcowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
omises. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
I·

SM&W&wly

tauie

"The last lot of Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is uearly gone, and you had better
make us another shipment of twenty-live gross.
We have never sold any cough preparation that
give» such universal satisfaction as Adamson's,
and the demand is constantly increasing.
"GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
"New England Patent Medicine Warehouse, 30
and 38 Hanover Street, Boston."
MW&S&w
augl6
AN UNRIVALLED RECORD.
Allcock's Porous Plasters have, in the last twenty-live years proved themselves the best, safest,
and most effectual remedy for Spinal Complaints,
Consumption, Diarrhoea, Pleurisy, Tu-

Incipient

Asthma, Bronchitis, Epilepsy, Lumbago,
Debility, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Loss of
Vigor, Dr<v>sy, Paralysis, Loss of Voice, Hysteria, Nervousness, Indigestion, Palpitation.
mors,

eod&w

"•■""ι

Kearney says the Chinese must go;
but, before they go, we wish to iuform them and
everybody else that Adainson's Botanic Balsam
continues to win the day in curing coughs, colds,
aud all difficult breathing. Price 35 and 75 cents
Trial bottles 10 oents.
MW&S&w
aug23
Minister*, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives but little exercise, should use
Carter's Little Liver Fills for torpid Liver and
biliousnees. One la a dose.
d&wlw
augl7
Haipeh'd Bazab.—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been rereived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

Grand

and

Doing

Well.

the Worst Sufferers by the
Present State of Affairs.

Just before the North Atlantic squadron

1-ost—Lady's Wrap.
Advice

Cenerally Happy

The Dominion Fishermen and Farm-

Metal Skylights—Ε. Van Noorden & Co.

Republican

MASS MEETING.

left the harbor Saturday a representative of
the Phess called upon several of the officers
and learned the results of the cruises of the
Galena and Yantic among our fishermen in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. They expressed
great surprise at the reports that had gone
out concerning the sailing orders and mis-

sion of the two vessels. The orders were
not sealed, and the destination and object of
the trip were well understood by the officers
of both vessels. Neither was there any particular significance in the visits of these vessels to the fishing grounds. It is usual for
the fleet to cruise in that direction nearly
every season. This season there was an especial desire to do so in order to give assistance should any fishermen be in distress,
needing medical service, provisions, or any
similar aid. The naval authorities realized
that the fishermen, whose position is somewhat novel and perplexing under the new
relations with Canada, might feel more assured if government vessels should cruise
among them, board thein and render them
needed assistance.
Such a mission is not at
all out of the ordinary duty of a man of war.
The Yantic, which arrived in Portland
first, cruised through the Strait of Canso and
up Itowards the Bay of Chaleur. She boarded several fishermen, and iier commander
saw Captain Scott, of the. Canadian cruiser
Lansdowne. It was at this time that Captain Scott announced the intention of the
Canadian government to close the Bay of
Chaleur to fishermen. Canadian newspapers
at the time that Captain Scott and
the commander of the Yantic made an arrangement whereby our fishermen could be

reported

Hiuniueu

ιο run

i^nuiei

ami

jhiscou, pons

the opposite sides of the entrance to the
Bay of Chaleur, for the wood, water, shelter
and repairs stipulated in the treaty of 1818.
on

While it is true that these ports will be open
to Americans for such purposes, there is
nothing in the report that the American officer arranged this with Captain Scott. Neithhad any authority to make such an arrangement ; Captain Scott simply announced
that, while the Bay of Chaleur would be
closed, the Americans would find convenient
places of refuge and supply at Port Daniel
and Miscou. There were, however, very
few American fishermen in the vicinity of
er

the Bay of Chaleur.
There was no truth, either, in the report
that the. Yantic was warning the fishermen to obey the regulations of the treaty of
1818. Not more than a dozen were boarded ;
none of them had an;' complaints of ill treatIt was the general impression, gained
by the people of the Yantic, that the officers
of the Canadian cruisers were courteous and

ment.

Of course there
as well as some customs offi-

considerate in their work.
were

captains,

cers, who thought an enforcement of the regulations meant the infliction of the greatest
discomfort on the
were
the
however,
exception. The patrol which the cruisers
make
is
ineffectual so far as
very
covering the coast is concerned, and is costing the Dominion a great deal of money. The
new vessel, the Acadia, formerly the Yosemite, will not be the great acquisition expected. She is large, luxuriously finished, carries a big crew of men and consumes a great
deal of coal. Already there are Canadian
papers that hint that she was purchased
more for the convenience of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries than for the protection
of the fishing grounds.
During the cruise of the Yantic the mackerel were around Prince Edward Island, and
generally outside the three-mile limit. The
fishermen had been doing very well during
the month of July.
The Galena, however, devoted the most attention to the fishermen. She cruised around
Prince Edward Island, visiting North Bay
first, and returning through Northumberland
Strait. The fishing fleets were in the eastern
portion of North Bay, around North Cape
and thence along the east shore towards
Northumberland Strait. They were gradally
working into the Strait. The Galena boarded sixty American vessels and offered them
whatever assistance they might need.
A
few needed medical assistance, and several

possible

amount

Yankees.

SEBAGO LAKE,
Tuesday, Aug. 24, 1886.

HON. JANES G. BLAINE,
Gen. Wm. Gibson, of Ohio,
—

AND

—

HON. T. B.

REED,

will address the citizens of Cumberland County
nod vicinity on ih* political issues of the day

Chandler's, Spiller's of Webbs Mills and
Bridgton Bands Trill Furnish Music.
Special train leaves Portland at 1.30 p. m. ; returning at 6 p. m. Tickets for the round trip 50
cents. Prior to Tuesday lioon tickets cau be obtained of the members of the Kepublican City

Committee.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE Jl/DGE GOULD.
SATi'BDAV—Charles H. Haley, intoxication ; 10
days in the county jail.
William Frazler, intoxication; second offence;
00 days ia the county jail ; appealed.
John Eagan and Dennis Fay, search and
seizure ; fined $100 and costs ; appealed.
Hugh O'Connor, common nuisance ; bound over
to the grandjury in the sum of $500.
Abraham T. Salter, mortgaging property to
which he had no title ; bound over to the g rand
Jury in the sum of $500.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Seventeen assessments have been laid by
the Citizen's Relief since January 1st.
There were 51 arrests last week, of which
17 were for drunkenness.
The total value of exports for the last week

$30,908.68—including l,093,722;£feet of
lumber, and 3000 gallons of kerosene.
Washington Libby's house, No. 18 Lewis
street, was entered by a side window Friday
night, and a gold watch and a small sum of
was

money taken.

The Casco Yacht Club left for their annual
cmise Saturday. The club will visit Bar
Harbor and other points of interest along the
coast. They went in the yaclit Maggie, Captain F. N. Poor, and will be gone eight days.
Besides their other large business, the Intrip between

one

and

gers to Portland this

two hundred passenseason on their day

trips.
As the Cumberland was proceeding to her
wharf at Eastport, Thursday, the officers
thought they saw the sea serpent. About 15
er 20 feet of the fish was seen, and lie looked

like a swingle-tailed shark.
The Portland Company, in addition to the
work lately reported, are building hydraulic
machines lor the Industrial Fibre Co., have
put a shaft into the New Brunswick, and are
repairing the Woodbury's boilers. They
Uava

man λ η

r/*ll

About 300 members of the Ancient Order
of "Hibernians came from Auburn and LewIston Saturday and went to Long Island on
the Forest City boats, and an excursion numbering 150 from Norway went to Peak's
Island

by the same line.

There has not been an assessment in the
Maine StUe Pythian Kelief since April 10tlit

a period of five months.
It now numbers
thirteen hundred and sixty members and lias
had but five assessments in the past sixteen
months.
Today Charles S. Fairfield will put on the
barge Mayflower, to run between Lunt's Cor-

ner, Veranda street and Portland, leaving
Lunt'e Corner at 6.35 a. m. and 0.45 p. in. ;
Veranda street at 6.45 a. in. and 6.50 p. m.
Portland at 0.00 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
The mihlicatifm of the parlv deeds of York

county, under the editorship of Mr. John T.
Hull, is progressing favorably. Volume I,
bringing the records up to Ι6ϋ0, will be ready
in

few weeks. There will be five volumes
issued, each with a valuable index. The oldest York county deed was recorded in 1029.
Six members of the Portland Wheel Club,
Messrs. Fred W. Palmer, II. S. Gardiner,
Fred Lord, A. S. Kilbom, C. B. Mitchell and
F. H. Sawyer, took a trip on their wheels
yesterday, going from Pine Point oil the
beach. Their cyclometers registered 32 miles
on their return.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Turnverein, held Friday evening, Mr. J. M.
Jordan was elected treasurer in the place of
Mr. F. W. Woodman, resigned. New lockers
are being placed in the upper dressing room
to accommodate the ever increasing membera

ship.
The

Montgomery Guards will go 011 their
field day excursion today to Long Island.
The company, honorary and veteran associations, will leave the armory at ten o'clock,
and will take with them as guests the city
officers, member# of the press and the Peters
Club. Base ball, target shooting, running,
sack and potato racing will be among the
sports indulged in. Mitchell and Littlefield
will get up

one

of their famous clam bakes.

James

of

These,

in need of provisions, as they had not
dared to eo into Canadian ports for fear of
possible seizure. Everything needed was
supplied by the Galena. Most of the skipwere

C.

Blaine

Lake

at

Sebago.

Heard on Their Cruises.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
IVHtV

Hon.

We would advise Republicans to be on
hand early tomorrow afternoon if they wish
to be accommodated on the train leaving
Portland at 1.30p. in. for Lake Sebago, where
Hon. James G. Blaine will address them on
In order to
the political issues of the day.
durexpedite matters It will be well for them
of
ing today to procure tickets of members
Besides
the Republican City Committee.
Mr. Blaine, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, and
Gen. AVilliam Gibson of Ohio, who is
one of the most
eloquent and convincing of stump speakers, will address
them. There is no doubt that tomorrow will
witness one of the largest audiences ever
gathered in Maine. Chandler's and the
Bridgton Band, will furnish the best of
music.
PERSONAL.

Colonel Edwards has returned from California and was in the city Saturday.
Prof. H. L. Chapman and wife, of Brunsare spending their vacation at Jefferson, N.
H.
Misses Jennie and Addie Heath, daughters of Officer Heath, are spend'ng several
days at Bar Harbor.
Mr. N. G. Cram, manager of the Berlin
Manufacturing Company at Berlin, Ν. II., is
in the city for a few days.
Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter, wife of the editor of
the Farmington Chronicle, is visiting friends
in the city.
It is announced that Dr. Ε. M. Plummer·
having completed a special course of study
at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary,
is about to commence practice in this city.
Hon. YVm. G. Davis and family of Portland, will go to Kineo tomorrow, for a brief
sojurn. They will occupy the Maine Central
director's car.
The Grand Army delegates from Portland
to the National Encampment, left San Francisco, August 18th by the Southern Pacific,
and will be home the last of the week.
James E. Butler, the popular head-waiter
in the Ottawa House, was presented, through
Miss Jennie Swanson, with a handsome tiger's eye cameo ring, Saturday.
Dr. Stephen Allen has sent the manuscript
of his History of Maine Methodism to the
printer, Captain Chas. E. îîasli of Augusta.
The work will be out in April.
Μίοο Τ Î77ûtfû Pîlk'hiimr of

ter of D. W.

Pillsbury, will

Anmiofo

soon

ilaiifrli-

commence

with the "Wages
Sin" Company, in which she has a leading
role.
Mr. Ilerbert Thompson, head-waiter at the
Elmwood, Waterville, will assume the same
the theatrical

of

season

at the City Hotel, Portland, today.
His friends in Waterville have
presented
him with a gold watch and chain, and a $75

position

K. of P. watch charm.

The recent re-union of the graduates of the
School of Phillips, in this State, called
to that town many of the former residents^
the oldest present being Col. B. F. Eastman
of this city, who is now 86 years old, and
very active for a man of his age. He was a
pupil in the first school «ver held in Phillips,
and the teacher was an elder sister of Mr.

High

Eastman js.
Citizens'

Meeting.

The citizens' caucus held in Mechanics'
Hall Saturday night was attended by about
100 persons. Mr. Thomas Ahern acted as
chairman and Mr. Jamesi Connellan was
nominated for secretary. Mr. Connellan declined the nomination on the ground that he
was not in sympathy with the movement,
and Mr. R. P. Jewett was elected to fill the
office. The call for the meeting stated that
all citizens' members of trades unions and
the Knights of Labor, who were dissatisfied
with candidates nominated by the other parties should meet in convention and nominate
candidates suitable to themselves. Mr. Con-

nellan asked, as a member of the Knights of
Labor whether the Knights of Labor were
under obligation to vote for the nominees of
the new organization.
He was told that
they were not. Later the same gentleman
asKea \τηο naa

appointeu tne committee

in

charge of the meeting but nobody answered
the question.
About 140 delegates were
then chosen to attend the county and district
conventions, to be held at City Hall tomorrow. As soon as the delegates were chosen,
the secretary suggested that the following
candidates for the State Legislature be nominated next Tuesday : Thomas H. Gately, B.
B. Martis, Augustus H. Prince, John D.

Williams, TV. Π. Jewett. The names were
received with applause and the meeting adjourned.
It is said that at the District convention,
the delegates will probably nominate either
the Hon. J. W. Deering, or Mr. D. O. Moul.
ton of Falmouth as candidate for Representative to Congress.

very well over their prosVillage Improvement Association.
two exceptions they had
Saturday afternoon the grove owned by
no complaints to make at their treatment
Col. Johu M. Adams, at Woodford's, beby the Canadians ; and their luck had been
came a scene of gala festivities, as the neighfair. During the whole time the Galena was
with the fishermen, no one of her officer» boring villagers began to assemble in goodly
numbers to attend the second meeting of the
saw a Canadian cruiser, although subseMusic
rilient.lv tliev met Cnntiiin Scnt.t of the T.nns- I Village Improvement Association.
downe. The Canadians seemed to be more was acceptably rendered by the Deering
anxious to enforce a strict observance of Center Band, and a cornet solo was given by
Master Frank Perkins, while refreshments
their customs
than to be on the lookout
pers were

feeling

pects ; with

one or

laws,

to make any seizures that would raise an issue under the treaty of 1818.
The fishermen,

however, were very generally observing the
Canadian regulations; although a few of
course were ready to take chances of seizure
for the sake of buying bait, etc.
But the
mackerel, during the Galena's visit were still
without the three-mile limit. In the enforcement of the customs laws, the Dominion officials seem to exercise the greatest sev«rity
towards those American vessels that are
manned by Canadians.
A Gloucester or
Portland man stands a much better show of
civil and considerate treatment than one
from Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton or
Nova Scotia does.
One significant fact was observed by the
Galena's officers.
When they asked the

skippers of the vessels which they boarded
whether the treaty of 1818 was giving them
considerable hardship, the reply generally
was that, while it was unsafe to land for
supplies as they felt liable to seizure, and
while the enforcement of the customs laws
irksome, they were still getting along
very well ; they complained very little. But
the condition of the Canadian fishermen,
tiiey said, was pitiable; and during the
whole cruise the Galena found more pity for
the people down there than complaint at ill
was

A

**£ -1hit
f.'ill'Jlj) SliYS
that while at Port Hastings, in the Strait or
of the port,
lie
talked
with
official
an
Canso,
who said that the business of the place had
been almost prostrated. The official himself
had been doing a profitable trading business,
but the prohibition of selling supplies to
Americans had ruined it. One American
vessel, which had run aground on the west
shore of Prince Edward Island, was in the

awaited each new comer.
At 7.15 o'clock the meeting was called to
order for the purpose of transacting necessary business. A report of the last meeting
was given by L. B. Dennett, after which
Andrew J. Chase was called upon, as chairman of the committee, to draw up a constitution and by-laws for the Association. The
committee reported and the constitution and

hy -laws

were

band, the meeting

uo u tiiduuc

tu

oeil

juu

something." This is the state of affairs at
Cape Breton. There is little money stirring,
and the flourishing trade which was once
enjoyed by the Provincial fishermen and
farmers is now gone, except when a wreck
sends an American craft in for repairs.
Produce is extremely
low. The Yantic's
officers bought potatoes for eight cents a
bushel, and the steward of the Galena
bought chickens, ducks and eggs at rates far
below anything known in the States. As is
natural, the enforcement of the strict terms
of the treaty is making great hardship, and
this hardship seems to be mostly on the side
of the Dominion fishermen and farmers.
Our fishermen are often treated arbitrarily
and put to great trouble, but after all their
lot is fortunate compared with that of their
brethren in the Canadian islands and peninsula.
Of the Canadian cruisers both the Yantic
and Galena generally heard good reports.
Their captains were gentlemanly, and few
of the fishermen reported any grievances.
An exception to this rule was the Terror,
commanded by Captain Quigley. But it is
understood that he has been taken in hand
by his own government.
The Tent Services.

Gospel temperance services were held at
the big tent, at the foot of Pearl street, at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and at 7.30 in
the evening. Mr. Doutney spoke at both
services. His address at the evening meeting was effective, several signed the pledge.

adjourned
place.

was

t& meet at the same

«

dry dock at Port Hastings for repairs. One
of the Canadians, pointing to her, said:
"We are glad when an accident of that sort

unanimously adopted.

Remarks bearing upon the constitution of
the Association were made by L. B. Dennett, Andrew J. Chase and others. After its
adoption. Dr. Kimball moved that a committee of eleven be appointed to nominate
officers for the Association, the committee to
report at the next meeting. The following
Dr. Carlton
committee were appointed:
Kimball, Mr. C. F. Safford, Mr. L. J. Perkins, Mr. John F. St. John, A. Blackstone,
II. II. Nevens, Mrs. W. II. Baxter, Mrs. Dr.
S. A. Packard, Mrs. J. M. Adams, Miss Lamson, Mrs. A. Hall.
Mr. υ. ϋ feanora was appointed temporary
treasurer to receive all money for the Association until the election of a permanent
officer.
After a collection for the benefit of the
one

week,

Mackerel.

NEW JEBUSALEM CHUBCH.
At the New Jerusalem Church yesterday

Rev. II. Clinton Hay of Fall River, preached
upon "The power of a consciousness of God s
presence," drawing the lesson from the sixth
chapter of Isaiah, in which a vision of Jehovah's true place of holiness in the temple is
granted to the prophet. The prophet's need
was found in the worldliness of an
age that
valued religion only when a help to temporal prosperity, and that lost in self-seeking
all consciousness of the Divine
presence.
The vision rent the veil that false livings
had thrown about holy things and ultimately gave the prophet courage and confidence
in his vision. But its first effect was an unveiling of his own unworthiness. So in every
age a knowledge of God's holiness brings
also a knowledge of man's unworthiness.
We see the unselfishness of His love, the
purity of all His purposes. It is the sight of
this that brings a realization of one's own
selfishness, of every form of self-indulgence
and sin with which human lives are sofilled
the garments of love and purity with which
Ile clothes His presence in the heaven's trial
upon the earth in the Gospels. They fill that
temple of humanity which was destroyed on
the cross by sinful men, and which in three
days He raised again to become the abiding
temple of His holiness among men. It is
from the altar of that loving heart that the
impulse first comes to change the quality of
ourliving. In studying the example and

The North Atlantic Squadron sailed at 2.30
p. m. Saturday. It was very rough outside
and the ships pitched and rolled well when

fairly

out of the harbor. Fort Goiges fired a
salute of thirteen guns and the Tennessee
responded. The fleet will have a gun drill
lasting sevetal days and then the Swatara
will go to Newport, and the rest of the fleet
to Grecnport, Long Island.
The fleet has
been here since June 20th, and has left a
Their
large amount of money in the city.
presence here has been a great attraction and
their departure is a matter of great regret to
our citizens.

Assault.
A man who gave the name of Walter Bowloin, and said his home was in Ripley, made
complaint at the police station yesterday,
that he had been assaulted near the transfer
station by Daniel Ronan, and hit over the
liead with a club, inflicting a bad wound on
the forehead. It is reported from the transfer station that these assaults are becoming
too frequent in that vicinity on Sundays.

As a healthful summer drink, with water, milk,
iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and
mineral waters, it is the best.
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or
the household, or when weak, nervous and hyster.
ical, should take a dose of this delicious invigorant. No other remedy is so wholesome, palatable
and safe for delicate women, young children, and
the aged.
For the nervous, sleepless, and mentally and
physically overworked or worn out, SAN ford's
It eradiGinger is a pure and safe invigorator.
cates a craving for intoxicants in those addicted to
their excessive use, allays nervousness, assists di-

Brandy, vastly superior

BAI) boy.

"Peck's Bad Boy" will appear at Portland
Theatre Saturday night.
Speaking of the
play the Toledo (O.) Bee says: "It is a series
of ludicrous scenes, intensely laughable, and
certainly one of the funniest on the stage.
Everybody laughed, and everpbody will
laugh who goes to see it."

SANFORD'S

gestion.

and

promotes sleep.
Beware of worthless "gingers" offensively urged
by mercenary druggists, on those who call for

GINGER,
GINGER, SANFORD'S
The Delieious Miuuiuer Ifledicinc.

Is Sold by nil DruggiMti and Grocers.
au23

MTh&wnrm

50 CENTS FOR 31 CENTS.

NOTES.

Will Jordan, who lives on Bramhall etreet
lias accepted a position as stage manager of
that popular theatrical troupe, "The Tin
Soldier," and left for New York to join the
show.

We have about one case of real all Wool White
Flannels, worth at the present time 50 cents per
yard. We shall sell these out this week at only 31
cents per yard ;
one case Unshrinkable 45 cent
Heavy Flannels also at 31 cents. Prices will surely
be higher on all Flannels. Our stock is large.

The Stockbridge course will be opened
Wednesday evening, Oct. β, by the Ideals,
who will play the remaiuderjof the week outside the course.
John E. Brazier.

The death of the honest, worthy man
above named, which occurred so suddenly at
Waterville last Wednesday, was a sad and
sudden blow to his family and many friendi.
Mr.Brazier was especially known as an ecclesiastical painter, of no mean rank. He had
been associated with Mr. Chas. J. Schumacher for many years in the especial work of
church decoration, and his judgment, good
taste, and strict integrity, had justly earned
for him thorough respect and abiding friendship, as well as a man as an artist. His taste
in art wis excellent, and many church interiors, and especially altar pieces, all over New
England, attest his merit. He had the singuj
lar faculty of endearing himself personally

_

_

$ 1.25 Night Gowns for 64c.
We have a few dozen Ladies' large Night Dresses,
well made and well trimmed, which we shall close
out at only 64 cents each. Underwear in large
quantities and lowest prices.

V.'ILLIKTON CHUBCH.

gave an interesting lecture on the
fruits, dress and habits of the people of Turkey, with a graphie sketch of the obstacles
and successes of American missions.
The
contrast between the restrictions of the Turkish government and the liberty of America
was vividly portrayed.
The speaker then
dressed in Armenian costume and sung a
The audience
song in his native tongue.
was
large and the lecture full of interest and
instruction to its close.

climate,

At lower

prices

98 cents dozen

Good Standing
Cood Turn Down Collars at

98 cents dozen

SALE TODAY.

The last

one

of the

season.

Tomorrow, Mr. 15. L. Fenncll's annual excursion from Brunswick to Peak's Island
will occur, the steamer Express going down
to Brunswick in the morning and bringing
the party up. The excursionists will be accompanied by Giveen's Band of Brunswick
...in

1

Freeport.]

the rink

by two bands.
Yacht Ethel, of South Boston, is at Peaks'
Island, and will sail this morning, touching
at all the watering places between here and
Boston.
Capt. J. J. Bligh, fleet captain of

the South Boston Yacht Club, Is chief officer, and his party is composed of Mr. J. Edward Barnes, Edward C. Montsie, William
C. Couglilin, John A. Bligh, Daniel J. Donovan, Charlie Heath and John A. McKenzie.
It is one of the most sociable yachting par-

that has visited Peaks' Island this

ties

season.

Among the visitors at Peaks' Island, Satwere Miss Mollie Dana, and Misses
Rose and Lizzie Dana, of Rice's Surprise
Party, who have been spending their vacation at Bar Harbor.
They were the guests
of Mr. Albert Lang and Mr. Wilkinson.

urday,

They

returned to

Boston, Saturday night.

Putnam Phalanx.

The Putnam Phalanx of Hartford, Conn.,
will arrive at Old Orchard on Wednesday
next and go into camp there.
On Friday
they will come to this city on the noon
train, and will be received by the Portland
Mechanic Blues, whose guests they will be
duiing the afternoon. The Blues will meet
them at the depot, escort the company to
one of the island steamer wharves, and embark with them on a sail down tlie bay.
Chandler's Band will accompany the party.
Landings are to be made at Peaks' and
Long Islands, and the boat will return to the
city at 5 o'clock. Then the Phalanx will
A meeting of the
return to Old Orchard.
Blues, both actives and honoraries, is called
for

Wednesday evening to

Jolly

A

Here au sorts 01 spuns oixuvuu uic
A game of base ball resulted in a victory for the "shop gang" over the "scowgang," 25 to 16. Matt Doyle was appointed
grand high constable and he was quite formidable with his big badge and club, fie would

his services had
"terror"
have been
been needed but they weren't. The boys
had a splendid time, and if other employers

daughter

as

rrt

inert'—nwM,

Miss

Josie

street in front

of

crossing Congress
Kines Brothers, a team

was

driving by at rapid speed, and while
attempting to escape being run over, she was
knocked down by a large Newfoundland dog
accompanying the team. She was helped
came

into Millett & Little's store, where she is
employed, and where she was attended by
the young ladies in the store. She received
severe bruises, but recovered sufficiently to
be able to go to Teaks' Island, where the

family

is

stopping.
Western Union.

The Western Union Telegraph Company's
of some forty line men are engaged in
the work of reconstruction between Bangor
crew

and Portland. All the repairs which were
necessary from the great storms of last winter have been made. Experienced telegraph
men are of the opinion that at least five
years' ordinary wear was made on the line
at that time. Work will soon begin on the
building of a new line on the old route from
Gardiner to Wiscasset, Rockland and Belfast, the cost of which with the present reconstruction will be between §35,000 and
$40,000.
Band Tournament.

The band tournament at Norway tomorrow will be the musical event of the season
in that section. Fifteen bands will participate, and furnish music throughout the day,
and there will be numerous attractions, such
as sack, potato, tub, wheelbarrow, auger
and hurdle races, for cash prizes, steamboating, rowing and fishing on the lake. Daneing
free to excursionists to music by Chandler's
and Young's orehestras. There will be no
postponement on account of rain, as shelter
can be easily obtained.
A special train
will leave this city at 7.35 a. m."

OAK

GROVE SEMINARY,

AND ( Ofl TIKRC I AL COLLEGE,

CHAS. H. JONES, Principal

VASSALBORO, ME.

ISonrdiiig School for Both Mexew·
Fits for College, for Teaching, and for Business
Experienced and faithful Teachers at the head of
each department,. Full courses of study. Location
Fail
healthy. Discipline good. Expenses low. Princl»
Λ

Send to the

Term opens Angn»t 24th·
pal for catalogue.

JlylCeodAwlm'29

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL

CO.,

Take Notice.
my wife. Hattle A. Small, lias left
my bed and board without due provocation.
I hereby forbid auy person or persons harboring
or trusting her on my account, as I shall pay 110
bills of her contracting after this date.
CHARLES E. SMALL.
North Raymond, Aug. 23.
au23dlw

WHEREAS

BUSINESS MEN OF UNE

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL STUDIES
l_iIVcli

LU

pilVctLC pujJilS u>

tuo auuawiuti,

COLCOIID,

W.

J.

113 PEAKL STREET.
dtf

jly9

SAI,E

for City property.

or

No. 96 Park Street,

;

on

miles from Gorliam Corner, So. Gorliam. Meeting
house and school house near ; will give a good bargain. Price S2500. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40

t>eneral Hi»lory, Ka(li«h l.ilernlurr, and Boltn'a KfiMtory ok' (raivrraal Literature. Girls
who have already finished a High School course
can in one year combine the study of General Literature with the analytical reading aloud of the
Iliad, the Odyssey, the /Enicad. Paradise, Lost,
and the Inferno, and with any two branches of

Art History, Architecture, Sculpture, and Painting. The class in composition will meet twice a
week and will begin with "Greene's Analysis," as
special attention will be given to the technicalities of English construction. Classes will recite'
four times a week each ill AMronoray, Ph vaioloμγ, Freuch anil Gerainn. Special students
will he received m all these classes. English pronunciation a specialty in every class. So far as
consistent with the plan of the school, the discipline of the publie schools is maintained. Seats for
day pupils and places in the family may be secured by personal application after Sept. 1st. or
by letter at any time. No Mem· will be Brvcd iiiileMM

previously engaged.

ialty.

Miss Lizzie C. Shirley will receive pupils in 1κBTIU'MENTAL MUSIC.
Special rates In IWu»ic. Drntriagnnd Painting to pupils of the school. Apply for terms, &c.,
aul6dtf
at 9G PARK STREET.

23-1

Street.

brown
WW STRAYED—Three
and one black, in color, strayed from St. John
reward
suitable
paid to
Smith's farm in Deering ;
any one sending information as to their whereaand
Pearl
corner
bouts. Address J. J. LAPPIN'S,
23-1
Fore streets.

CARUN.

1IIHINEMN

cows, two

CO

WILBUR F.

Counsellor

21, between

morning, August
Portlaud and Blackstrap alady's^hortbrown
LOST—Saturday
trimmed with leather trimming ; Under
cloth

suitably rewarded by leaving it at THIS
23-1
OFFICE.
IIP ADRIFT—In Casco Bay, a
dory. The owner can have same by proving
CHARLES
charges.
property and
paying
HOWES. Hannaford Point, Great Chebeague.
23-1

PICKED

LUNT,
at Law,

(LATE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,)
PORTLAND, JWE.

BATSS,

S. W.

Solicitor of Patents,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
PORTLAND, IttE.
eod3m
jelG

DORTICOS,

ANTOINE
VIEWS

OF

ARCHITECT,

i Portland and Vicinity

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ROOM 28 1-2.
Artistic low price houses and seaside cottages a

augl8eod2m

specialty.

—BY—

BERRY,

STEPHEN

Photographer.
Special 1'acililics for flue Photos
of Groups, Picnics and other parties, yachts, Island Cottages, Animals, Ac., by the Instantaneous
s
Process.
eodtf
jly!4

Tlie "Lewis" Is not a grenade but a Practical
Extinguisher, and is ouaranteed to be
effectual five years from today as when first
perfected. Thousands now in use. Everybody
should have one or more for protection against Are.
We want a good live man to represent us in each
county and town In Maine, and otter for sail County or State rights. There is money in it for you.
Fire

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD

who
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoae
"ut "ortT1suffer from tw-tU^^DPJiig^ompTaTnl;
and those
Trzrreir-rtnjir goodness does not end here,
who uuce try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not fee willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

A'CHE

Is the banc of bo many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are etrictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by their
them. In vials

use

gentle

at

action please all who
25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
or sent by mail.

by druggists everywhere,

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

THE SOURCE

Vejpné OF HEALTH.

Make the blood pure and you drive sickness away.
Neglect to do so and you must suffer with disease. In
the Summer heat, when your physical powers are
exhausted and your mental faculties incapable of effort,
Vcgctine will give new life to the bloodless invalid and
impart vigor and strength to the worn body and
mind. Take it while on your vacation and thus
secure health and pleasure. But if you are unable to
get a respite from labor, by all means use Vcgctine, and
you will greatly lessen the danger from Epidemics
and Fevers. Vegetine possesses in its combination of
roots, barks, and herbs the very elements in which the
diseased blood is deficient. It removes the cause of and
thus cures Blood Humors and Skin Diseases,
and as a tonic In Nervous Debility it has no equal.

Hsoutfs pillî?) .?e
Liver Pills.
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation and Piles.
Are Purely Vegetable. Gentle yet thorough in operation. 25 cents; δ boxes, $1.00. By Druggists and by
Hail.
Geo. Fierce & Co., 30 Hanover St.r Boston·

FMW&wlyl8tor4thpnre

uih9

$1000 CIVEN AWAY
Λ C.·'. New Jewelry Mtore.
At Mori
Every customer has a chance to secure a valuable
present. MORRISON & CO.. Watchmakers and
Jewelers, dealers In Diamonds, Watches, JewelNew Goods, Latest
ry silver and Plated Ware.
Watches and Jewelry
■itvles, Lowest Prices.
Watches
carefully repaired.
Cleaned, $1.00;
Main Springs, *1.00; Case Springs, 50c.; Watch
10c. 5β3 Congre.» β»., under G. Α·
Β Hall near City Hotel, Portland, Me. jyl2dtf
"«on

Crystals,

β(χ!3ιη

jolG

associated with Wilbur F. I,mit. Counsellor at
Law and In Patent Cases,

as

SICK

18S«.

15,

SEPT.

REOPEN

WILL

Job

and (ça\d

Send for nartiexdars ami
Liberal inducements.
testimonials. B· O. GHAIVVILIjE Λ C'O
Sole New England Agents, No. I» milk Mlreet,
Bouton, Max».
augl8dlw

SPECIAL SALE
Commencing Saturday,
August 21, and continu-

shall
ing
week,
mark down every item in
the stock at 534 Congress street, at prices to
insure a ready sale. The
stock consists of Fancy
Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Stationery, Toys,
Glass Ware,Crockery and
Tin Ware, and must be
sold to make room for a
large stock of Fine Fancy
Goods for Fall Trade. We
enumerate a few of the
many bargains to be sold.
Boys' Seamless Hose
from 25 to 14c. Travelling
Bags from $1.00 to 50c;
$1.50 to 75c. Iron Stew
Pans, enamelled lined,
from 62 to 45c.
Glass
Water Sets from $1.50 to
75c, and lots of others.
Sale commences Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.
one

we

H. I. NELSON.
aug20

d3t

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !

PORTLAND RAILRCAO.

DUNHAM,

TENNEY &

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers In

STOVES, TIN WARE
—

AND

—

KITCHE.V FI RMSIUMi GOODS.

«««β"
MARKS,

On nn<l after IflOlVDAV, Jnue **lli, cam
connectinie with ITlaino Central Kuilroad
outward train* will leave an 1'oIIowh:

Job Printer

Leave
Leave
Connec'ng with
Boston Steamers, Fost Office trains I saving ConFranklin Wharf,
gress St. Station at

PitlNTEBS'

A. M.

a. M.

A. M.

0.16
7.45

C.20
7.50

0.49

<

-2

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

8.2!)

8.00
P. M.
12.00
12.10

P. M.

97

EXCHANGE,

All orders by mail

M.
12.38
P.

or

SPECIALTY.
telephone promptly atnovlleodtl

tended to.

12.43
12.48

5.19
4.40
5.24
Cars will connect with all inward trains excepting the Night Fullman.
E. A. NEWMAN. Cien'l Manager.
_je28iitf

DR. C. M. TALBOT,
PE1VTIST,
over

Artists' Materials!
for Oil and Water Color
Fainting Crayon and Pastel
Work, Charcoal and Lead Pencil Drawlntr, Porcelain
and China Decoration, Mathematical Instruments for
Arbhitects, Engineers and Draughtsmen, Artists' fine
Brushes and Pencils, and Mater ais for Scene and
Fresco Painters. MR. JOHN F. GOULD, former,'» with
Cyrus F. Davis, has charge of th s department

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

PAINTS AND DRUGS,
ΜΛΚΚΙίΐ SQUARE.
aug4eodlm

PARASOLS
Coaching Pararols
White Parasols
Satin Lace Edge Parasols

Nitrous Oxide Gas and l)r. Mayo's Vegetable
Vapor administered w hen desired lor tiie painless
extraction of teeth.
jel6d3m

WE

WANT

WE WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL I><> IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL·

E. THURSTON" &

At the Last Mark Down for
This Year.

$ .69

■

Kl. II. liny A' Mon*» Drag Mtore, Junction of Free uuil .71 iridic ntreelM:

.[

97

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchango St., Portland, Me.

"ïToCKË & LOCKE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have removed to

1.09 I BO MIDDLE
STREET,

■

begins at 8 o'clock this
morning, and as our store is
not open in the evening purchasers should call early.
Sale

Three door· w eNt of foimcr office.
Joseph Λ. Lockk.
Iua S. I.ockk.
fel>27
dtf

HIKES BROTHERS.

84 Iluidey SL, Boston, lass.

'12t

Grocers and Packers UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tnrroman

—

C. H. LAMSON, 177 MIDDLE STREET
for Cninlo{|ur, frer.
apl3
d&wtf

use the

a
ami you have
the fluest-polished stove in
the world. For sale by all
Grocers and Stove Dealers.
H II. Rlttvtlt, » uolesale Agent, 1'ortland.

MW&S13W

IT 18

—

FOB SALE BY

TENNEY &
angle

Window Shan

Curtain Fixtures,

UPHOLSTEh/_ HARDWARE.
MAKE TUB

ONT.Y

GENUINE kolVek.

unit

—

DUNHAM,

PORTLAND) ME.

Cnrtalu·,

5I>

W*

LIGHT, DISABLE AM) CHEAP.
—

ad MIL·

—

STEEL EDGE SCOOP
—

LADIE8, Enamel yonr
Ranges twice a year, tops
once
week

oaulG

Book, Card

CONGRESS STREET STATION ROUTE.

aug21

The best in the world. The
"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Roadster." New improvements.
New ma
and prices reduced.
chines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia "Safety" Bicycle.

ffiiwkx,

No, 87 Plum .street.

Will. M.

Headache,yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct

eodttm

__

will be

PROTECTION

Portland, Me.

Congress St.,

Miss. A. L. Sawyer, 537

nei

exchange
Farm of 100 Acres, House and Barn situated
FOR
road to Bar Mills 4
9 miles from Portland

Exchange

Portland Mcfiiool of Htroo^raph^.
Lessons day ami evening.
Send for circular.

Open September 1st.

wrap,

AND OTHERS

diswlynrm

Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
While their most remade·
Pain in the Side, <fec.
able success has been shown in curing

Γ»°Λ.

Miss H. K. Creigliton will continue her classes
in Drnwiuif and Painting and will also receive private pupils. China Painting a spec-

BOSTON.
eod3m

Sarsaparilla

CURE

β

I.HO, Fnruiiugton, Klaiio.
Address A. H. ABBOT. Principal.
eodlm

it

INCHANGE ST..

liiel^

of Mr. Chas. H. Kich, clerk at the

Falmouth Hotel,

E. VAN NOORDEN à
383 Harrison Avenue

100 Doses One Dollar.

if

Saturday afternoon,

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron an<l Copper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
lor Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for J5. Prepared
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Time.

nrunrTincxc3t

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

it to others troubled with affections of the blood."
J. Schoch, Peoria, 111.
"I had been troubled with hives and pimples
for some time. Other remedies having failed, I
I have
was advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
taken two bottles, and am entirely cured. I think
Hood's Sarsaparilla has no equal as a blood-purifier." Efkik M. Pertrie, Portsmouth, Ohio.

cove.

■+TT*"ira

FRIENDS'

make necessary

time.

a

METAL SKYLIGHTS

Ringworm, Tetter, Abscesses,

arrangements. The Putnam Phalanx is the
company with whom the old Brown Light
Artillery had such pleasant associations.
Quinn & Co., the well known boiler makers, gave their employes a day off Saturday.
The men appointed a committee, consisting
of Joseph Riley, M. Lawlor, and D* Driscoll,
and they prepared a delightful day's enjoyment. The Yalora was taken, and the force
some forty strong, went down to Diamond

Deebi>o, Me.

C'ouipoNitiou, Keadit*j£, Art Ilintory,

(lit

aug23

ulcers, sores, salt rheum, scaldhead, etc., are also
cured by this excellent blood-purifier.
"I was troubled with boils, having several ot
them at a time. After enduring about ail I could
bear in suffering, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Four or five bottles entirely cured me, and 1 have
had no symptoms of the return of the boils. I
cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
like afflicted, being sure they will And speedy relief." Ε. N. Nightingale, Quiney, Mass.
Purify tlie Blood
"Last spring I was troubled with boils, caused
by my blood being out of order. Two bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me, and I recommend

aprl

JTAS. P. WESTON, Pres t,

augéeodlin

ing,

BROTHERS.

RINES

And pimples, and other like affections caused by
impure blood, are readily cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. While it purifies, this medicine also
vitalizes and enriches the blood, and builds up
every function of the body. Scrofula, humors ot
all kinds, swellings In the neck, hives,

Hood's

Learning for both sexes. Courses
instruction: Common English, one year; Higher
English, including Business Course, three ; Scientific, Ladies' Collegiate. College Preparatory, each
four years. Students may take the lull courses or
Superior
any studies embraced in the courses.
boarding accommodations. Steam heat In rooms.
Expenses moderate. Fall Term begin* Tue«dnv. Nepi. 7th. For further information or for
circulars, address

Special attention is given to the common and
higher English Branches, Arithmetic, Bookkeep
etc. Mrs. Caswell will conduct the classes in

all this week.

ATTENTION ί

Boils

WESTBROOK SEMINARY ACOLLEGE^An
of

Institution of

School for Young Ladies and Misses,

UMBRELLA SALE

DEATHS.

at

The

—A.ND—

Ladies better call today.

aug23

fn Buckfleld, Aug. 17, Mrs. Lydia Cole, aged 82
years 9 mouths.
In Litchlield, Aug. 3, Newell Nutting, aged 89
years,—formerly of East Otisfield.
In East Sumner, Aug. β. Ν. II. Stowe, aged
53 years.
In Gardiner, Aug. 13, Emily Stevens, age.i
09 years.
In Pittston, Aug. 14, Edward I. Lawrence, aged
59 years 5 months.
In Gardiner, Aug. 19, Mrs. Lucy, wife of David
Maddox, aged 39 years.

SCHOOLS.

Schools In Deerine will begin Monday Sept.
20th.
per. order of Committee
dlw
aug20

Mrs, Caswell's Parlor Glasses

Mark Down Sale of Parasols.

In Norway, Aug. 14, Edward II. Allen and Annie li. Page.
In Canton, Aug. 15, Chas. II. Small and Jennie
S. Bartlett.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 13, Hirain E. Wortliley and
Miss Alice M. Smith.
In Appleton, Aug. 1, A. E. Haddocks and Annie L. Palmer.

[Burial

ISLAND NOTES.

DEERINC

retail than has been

per dozen at

known for years.
Collars at

_

In this city, Aug. 21,: Paul Bennett, son of Paul
C. and Julia S. Pinkham, aged 3 years 7 months, 7
days.

EDUCATIONAL.

CENTS' COLLARS.

MARRIACES.

evening,
Turkey,

C. W. ALLKN
dtf

ian24
I

kingdom.

At Williston church, on Sunday
Mr. Bulbulian, a native of Amtal,

Salesroom 18 Exchaiige Street.
F. O. KAILEV.
marl 4

jy28

---

_

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Ι,ΙΤΤΙ.Ιί

-----

Accident.

Good Bye to the Fleet.

Time of Danger

household medicines known to physicians.
It instantly relieves cramps and pains, speedily
checks ail forms of summer complaint, prevents
indigestion,destroys disease germs in water drunk,
restores the circulation and d Igestion when suspended by a chill,—a frequent cause of cholera
morbus,—breaks up colds and fevers, and wards
off malarial, contagious, and epidemic influences.

week.

peck's

a

Dangers, in the shape of alarming ills, threaten
the household at this season, which, if neglected,
become prostrating diseases. To guard against
them requires vigilance, abstinence, and Saxford's Ginger.
This unrivalled household panacea and delicious
summer medicine is an original combination of Imported Ginger, Choice Aromatics, and French
to all other "gingers" and

—

dealers all over the country are beginning to
realize that there is some danger of a mack
erel famine. The landings at all American
ports for the week closing on Friday were
only 1,441 barrels against 7,GOO barrels the
week previous and 14,800 barrels for the cor-

last year, a deficiency ef upwards of 150,000
barrels. Latest accounts from the bay fleet
are discouraging. The vessels were not able
to do much for two weeks previous, owing to
stormy weather, and many had not more
than ten to twenty barrels on board. As the
season closes there about the middle of September, it is feared that a large portion of the
fleet will have to come home with very small
fares.

This is

GARDEN.

AUCTION (JAI.EB.

------

Quinn & Co. do, there would be less talk
about strikes.

week in 1883. The total catch to
date by the American fleet is only 34,978 barrels against 186,872 barrels for the same time

GREENWOOD

This week at the opera house the Wilkinson Opera Company will produce for the first
three days the "Mikado," and the last three
of the week "Billie Taylor." Commencing
this evening the opera house will be brilliantly lighted by gas for the first time by the
Maine State Gas Company and there will be
a grand celebration on this occasion.
The
garden will be brilliantly illuminated with
Chinese lanterns and a grand display of fireworks, making a grand celebration for the
first water gas on Peaks Island.
Wednesday there will be a prize doll carnival for the
little girls. Six dolls will be given away at
the opera house in the afternoon.
Friday
there will be six prizes for the boys, making
a gala time for the children the coming

power of His life we first see tlie selfishness
of our own lives. It makes little difference
whether they have been outwardly moral or
not when they have been inwardly selfish.
The world classes men as moral and immoral. The former are
accepted and
the
latter
in
sorejected
good
This gives a powerful incentive to
ciety.
morality, at least in public places. It appeals to the selfishness of the individual,and
other things being equal the more selfish a
man is the stronger will be his moral position. Such morality is not uncommon.
It
is a mask which hides tlie inward life even
from the wearer. A study of the Saviour's
life shows how different was His morality
in outward
form
perhaps similar, but
all for whnm
wrnncrht.
Thftrfi is many
within, in thought and feelings, as different a
priest who will drop a tear of regret when
as; unselfishness from selfishness. When
he hears of the death lof "Johnny Brazier,'
outward conduct is evil it may be reformed,
For the sake
as all so lovingly called him.
but the thoughts and feelings are found to
of being more at home with his little family,
be selfish still, still to be separating the soul
as decoa
lie
had
accepted
position
recently
from God. As we behold the beauty, the
with the Portland Company, alholiness, of the Divine love in contrast with rative artist
in
commission
though he was executing a
the love which rules our living we exclaim
his son on his own acwith tlie prephct, "Woe is me."
Unselfish mural painting with,
in Waterville at the time of his sad deloving makes the holiness of the| Divine count
cease. John Edward Brazier was a worthy
Dresence. ητΐ(1 οητν the snnls tliiit cnn sin lnvp
of Odd Fellows, and he
can abide in His presence.
The great need I member of the order
exemplified its principles in his daily life,
of every homan soul is to be purged of sel*
and what more need be said?
fishness and enabled to love our Lord and
our brother men.
This purging is done by
The Death Rate.
the Divine truth of the Bible glowing with
the Lord's love of saving us from the sins of
The whole number of deaths in the city for
selfishness. A change of direction in thought
last
week was 21, from the following
and life is wrought by it, an adoption of
causes :
what our Lord teaches instead of our own
WARDS
plans and methods. So the quality of the
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total.
Diseases.
life becomes purified.
Instead of immoral Abeess
ι
1
deeds, however secret, come moral deeds ; Accidental
1
1
instead of false thoughts, foolish views of Briglit's disease
2
1
1
ι
χ
the duties and privileges of life, come true
Cancer on liver
4
21---1
thoughts, wise views ; and instead of the Cholera Infantum—
G
122
love of self and what we call our own comes
Consumption
1
1
Convulsions
the love of our Lord and our brother men.
l
1
Instead of findiug delight only in what Diphtheiia
1
l
Entero-colitis
favors our selfish i)rosnenty we learn little
ι
General debility
ι
by little to delight in helping others to truly Pneumonia
ι
1
Teething..,
prosper, even at the expense oftentimes of
]
1
what we used to regard as our own prosTyphoid fever
perity ; and the sweetest part of this finally
405-1-5 21
Total
becomes a delight in prospering our Lord's

In the fish trade the mackerel situation
continues to be the chief attraction. Receipts
have been very small the
past week, and

responding

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

eodlm

our Stop Roller 1» Standard.
PfAalt your Dealer for them, take no other.
[WHOLESALE.]

ap21
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